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Senate Committee . 
Approves Carswelf

If rC J I ' '
WASHINtJTON (AP) — The 

Senate Judiciary Committee ap
proved by a vote of 12 to 4 today 
the Supreme Court nomination 
ol Judge G. Horrold Carswell of 
Tallahassee, Fla.

Chairman James O. Bastland, 
D-Mlss.l told newsmen that the 
committee's majority report 
recommending Carswell's con- 
flrm<etlon will be filed Ln the 
Senate later today.

He said 10 days were granted 
for the filing of a minority re
port.

The senators voting against 
approval of Carswell's nomina- 
tdon were all Democrats—Philip 
A. Hart of Michigan, Edward 
M. Kennedy of Massachusetts, 
Birch Bayh of Indiana and Jo
seph D. Tydlngs of Maryland.

Sen. Marlow Cook, R-Ky., 
passed without voting when the 
roll was called In the closed- 
door meeting.

Eastland also announced that 
the committee had agreed to 
yote by April 24 on a proposed 
constitutional amendment pro
viding for the election of the 
president and vice president by 
direct popular vote.

Bayh, chief Senate sponsor of 
the direct election plan, had in
sisted at an eatlier meeting of 
the committee that a time be 
fixed for voting on it before tne 
committee voted on the nomina
tion of Carswell.

Up to today, there had been 
no public, stated opposition 
from any committee members. 
However, six other senators 
have announced they will vote 
against the nomination when it 
reaches the floor.

The latest was Sen. Harrison 
A. Williams Jr., D-N.J., who 
said Sunday night he was "ap
palled by the mediocrity of 
Carswell's nomination."

Carswell, now a judge on the 
U.S. 5th Court of Appeals "was 
and is a white supremacist," 
Williams said.

J ^ ^ k s  in Sea, 
02 Believed Dead

President Nixon nominated 
Carswell Jen. 19 after hts ear
lier selection of Judge Clement 
F. Haynsworth Jr., of Green
ville, S.C., was rejected by a 
65-45 Senate vote.

The Judiciary Committee con
cluded Its hearings on Cars-' 
well's nomination Feb. 3, but at 
a closed door meeting immedi
ately afterward Bayh objected 
to yoting unless an agreement 
was reached first on acting on 
the proposed electoral reform 
amendment.

t

SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican Republic (AP)—No 
survivors had been found early today from a Dominican 
airliner which crashed in the Caribbean with 102 per
sons alxiard, rescue officials reported, /

The passengers included sev- 
U.8. citizens nnd 46 Puertoen

officials of the airline

The meeting broke up in a 
deadlock, but Chairman James 
O. Eastland, D-Miss., indicated 
the way had been cleared for a 
vote April 24 on the Bayh 
amendment.

Opposition has centered on a 
white supremacy speech Cars
well made 22 years ago, hts Ju
dicial record in handling school 
desegregation and other civil 
rights cases and his role, which 
he described as minor and 
short-lived, in organizing an 
aU-whlte country club ii) Talla
hassee in 1956 to take over a 
municipnl golf course.

Carswell has recanted on the 
1948 speech, saying the re
marks, made during a legisla- 
Uve campaign speech, now were 
repugnant to him, and he has 
denied any anticlvll rights bias 
since being named a federal 
Judge.

However, another element 
was entered in the racial contro
versy late last week when a 
Florida newspaper reported the 
deed to some property Carswell 
and his wife sold in 1966 con
tained a white-only clause.

According to records filed at 
the Wakulla County, Fla., court
house, the clause said "owner
ship, occupance and use shall be 
restricted to members of the 
Caucasian race."

Carswell has made no com-

Protestors picket outside Chicago’s Federal^ Build
ing after Judge Hoffman handed out prison sen

tences for contempt in the riot trial, 
fax)

(AP Photo-

Jury in Chicago in Third Day
/

O f Deliberations on Riot Trial
CHICAGO (AP) — AU 'S . Dls- 

imled delib-
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For Democrats

Daddario Seeks NominMioii 
As Gubernatorial C^mlidate

By SOI. B. COHEN
First District Cong. Emilio 

Q. Daddario yesterday an
nounced his candidacy for the 
Democratic nomination for gov 
emot, at a function unique 
state history.

His announcement was at a 
huge press conference in the 
Grand Ballroom of the Hartford 
Hilton, before a cheering crowd 
edUmated by )iotel officials at 
about 2,000 persons.

The conference was the first 
of its kind in Connecticut. The 
spectators, standing behind 
ropes which separated them 
from two rows of press tables, 
cheered and applauded at Dad- 
darlo's answers to news ques
tions.

n»ey cheered only three 
times during Daddario's formal 
speech — when he mentioned 
Gov. John Dempsey by name, 
calling him "our outstanding 
governor;" when he said, "I 
now ask your support, and with 
your supopt I shall seek the 
Elemocratlc nomination for gov- 
emot of our state;" and when, 
at the end of his speech, he 
said. "It will be a hard road 
but I hope not a lonely one, 
for I ask you to travel down 
it with me."

In a scholarly address that 
had all the earmarks of an ac
ceptance speech, and at a ses
sion which seemed more lika a 
convenUon than a press con

ference, pdddario listed the is
sues on/which he will base his 
can d id ly  for the gubernatorial 
non>tnation:

e impact on the state's eco- 
iomy when cutbacks are made 

in military expenditures. "We 
must assess the unequal impact 
that will strike some of our 
workers and take steps to in
sure that their special talents 
will not be lost to Connecticut."

Welfare programs and their 
administration. "We will care
fully reexamine the major 
changes made in our welf^e 
program during the 1969 ses
sion of the General AssemWy.” 

Violence and disorder. "We 
must intensify our efforts to 
remove the causes of violence, 
and we must increase our com-" 
mlttment to the preservation 
of law with Justice.”

Drug Usage. "Efforts at the 
state level must be intensified, 
particularly in the areas of re- 
babiUtation and education.”  

Transportation, both metro
politan and regional. "The Im
provement in our commuter 
service to and from New York 
City demands the highest pti- 
ortty of action."

Housing. "There is a crucial 
shortage of housing at all eco
nomic levels, emphasized by 
statistics which show a low 
vacancy rate of living quar
ters in bur urbem centers."

Functions and responslbllit- 
tles ol the executive branch. 
"We In tend to keep all agen-

trict Court Jury ream___ _____
eratlons today, the third day, on 
a verdict in the ttial of seven 
men charged with riot conspira
cy at the time/W the 1968 Demo
cratic National Convention.

The defohdants already are in 
Jail for/contemptuous behavior 
durinerihe long trial and one of 
theijr^ lawyers has been sen- 
t^ced  to four years in prison 
'or contempt.

Judge Julius J. Hoffman of 
U.S. District Court finished fix
ing sentences on the defendants 
for contempt Sunday, then 
turned to lawyers William M. 
Kuristler, and Leonard I. Wetn- 
glaas.

Kunstler, 60, of New York 
City was sentenced to 48 months 
and 13 days on 24 counts ol con
tempt. Weinglass, 36, of Ne
wark, N.J., was sentenced to 20 
months and 5 days in prison on 
14 counts.

The judge characterized as 
"reprehensible conduct,”  the 
actions of the lawyers for the 
seven men charged with con
spiracy to incite rioting at the 
time of the 1968 Democratic Na
tional Convention.

He stayed execution of the 
lawyers, sentences to May 4 to

out some time there is a reason
able likelihood of an acquittal or 
a hung Jury,”  he said.

The jury was locked up short
ly alter noon Saturday and the 
Judge promptly began his con
tempt citations.

He sent four defendants to jail 
Saturday and sentenced the re
maining three Sunday. Defend
ants' sentences ranged from 29 
months and 16 days for David T. 
Dellinger, 64, down to 2 months 
and 18 days for Lee Weiner, 31. 
Dellinger was cited on 32 counts 
and Weiner on 7 counts.

Weiner's morther, Mrs. Ruth 
Weiner, was reported in lair 
condition today at a hospital 
where she was admitted Sunday 
after taking an overdose of 
drugs. She and Weiner's father 
were in the courtroom when 
their son was ordered to jail.

Jerry C. Rubin, 31, was sen
tenced to 25 months and 23 days 
on 16 counts; John R. Prolnes, 
31, received 6 months and 16

days on 10 counts; Thomas E. 
Hayden, 30s sentenced to 14 
months and 14 days on 11 
counts; Rennard C. "Rennie” 
pavls, 29, received 25 months 
and 6 days on 23 counts and Ab-

slon, the lawyer called the trial 
a "legal lynching.”

Frolnes was given a month on 
one count "for laughing aloud.” 
More

Abble Hoffman received five
bott "Abble”  Hoffman, 31, was days for a Feb. 4 outburst dur- 
sentenced to 8 months on 23 ing which he said to the Judge, 
counts. "You're a disgrace to the Jews,

Penalties for each count you little runt." He received six 
ranged from one day tor such days for an outburst on the fol-
offenses as falling to rise when 
the Judge entered the court, or 
Abbie Hoffman's blowing a kiss 
to the jury, to six months for di
rect violations of the Judge's or
ders.

Dellinger was sentenced to six 
months, the maximum for a sin-

lowing day during which he 
used obscenities and often re
ferred to the Judge as "Julie."

A legal team of seven lawyers

Ricans 
said.

At least 200 bodies have been 
recovered after on all night 
search over a 60-mlle area. 
Among those identified was a 
former world lightweight boxing 
champion Carlos "Teo”  Cruz, 
his wife and four-year-old son.

The Dominican Airlines twln- 
Jet DC9 crashed into the Carib
bean about five miles off the 
south coast of the island of His
paniola a few minutes after tak
ing off for San Juan, Puerto 
Rico, Sunday afternoon.

The pilot had radioed that'his 
engines were falling.

ITie airline said the U.S. citi
zens aboard, other than the 
Puerto Ricans, were John 
Payne, Chicago; Theodore 
Payne, Salt I.ake City; Ruth 
Atosto, New York City; Gilbert 
Hays, Florida: Francis Robert 
Downes of Massachusetts, who 
lived in the Dominican Republic 
at Las Mata;s dc Farfan; and 
two Cubans who were natural
ized U.S. citizens, Emerito Per
ez Acevedo and Concepcion 
Nanson.

Also aboard were 46 Domini
cans, one Spaniard, two ■ Peru
vians, an Argentinean and a 
Belgian priest who lived in the 
Dominican Republic.

Francis Robert Downes was 
identified as a Roman Catholic 
priest.

Also aboard was the Argen
tine television producer, Hector 
Garcia Vila, who had teen liv
ing in Santo Domingo. He was 
producer of the program "Sun
day Show," one of the most pop
ular here.

Puerto Rican model Migdalla 
Lopez also was identified as one 
of the victims.

The model was well known to 
television viewers for her role in 
the weekly show "Strangers In

14 Missing 
In  Blaze  

In Brockton

gle contempt offense without a the Judge's action and said it

announced Sunday it was pre- t^e Night,” a dating-game type 
paring briefs to appeal the con- production
tempt sentences. The American Migdalla was married to 
a v ll Liberties Union criticized wAPA executive Eddy Diaz

jury trial, for calling the judge, 
"M r.," and Kunstler was g;iven 
two six-month sentences for 
statements he made Feb. 2.

During an argument, Kunstler 
told the Judge, "You have vio
lated every principle of fair 
play." Later in the same ses-

Riot Trial at a Glance
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS defendants demonstrated Sun-

Here in brief are facts on the 
Chicago trial of seven men

allow them to perform legal du- charged with conspiring to In- 
ties for their clients, being held cite rioting at the time of the
In the federal tier of Cook Coun
ty Jail during the jury delibera
tions.

If convicted of conspiracy, 
each man faces a maximum 
sentence of 10 years in prison 
and a $20,000 fine. The judge de-

1968 Democratic National Con
vention :

Jury begins third day of de
liberations Monday.

CONTEMPT — All seven de
fendants and their ,two defense 
attorneys cited for contempt of

nled motions to free the seven court, sentenced to terms rang- 
on bond pending appeal of the ing from 2(4 months to four 
contempt charges. years. Defendants are Jailed,

Weinglass told newsmen Sun- lawyers x>ermltted to remain 
day night that he was optimistic free until May. 
because the Jury had not APPEALS—Seven lawyers
reached a quick, verdict. and law professors say they will

"I was very pessimistic at the work togelher to appeal con- 
beginning of the trial but I think tempt sentences, 
that now that the jury has been PROTESTS—Supporters o f

day outside Federal Building in 
Chicago. Coalition of antiwar 
groups plans Monday afternoon 
protest march in New York. 
American Civil Liberties Union 
in New York deplores contempt 
sentences, accuses Judge Julius 
J. Hoffman of an "extraordi
nary -and unconstitutional" mis
use of power.

Here are brief sketches of the 
jUdge presiding at the riot con
spiracy trial and the two defense 
lawyers he sentenced to prison 
for conten\pt:

Judge Julius J. Hoffman, 74, 
is a sharp-tongued disciplina
rian who has been a lawyer

would play a "very substantial 
role" in expected appeals.

An ACLU statement issued in 
New York said, in part, "We 
find particularly reprehenslbel 
the practice of accumulating nu
merous short sentences imposed 
after trial and long after the al
leged acts or contempt have oc
curred, as a means of denying a 
Jury trial and other guaranteed 
rights normally provided in 
criminal procedures." 
sA coalition of antiwar groups 
planned a march in New York 
late today to protest the con
tempt sentences. Supporters of 
the defendants demonstrated 
Sunday outsdde the Federal 
Building in Chicago.

Police search Judge Hoff
man's Near North Side apart
ment late Sunday night after Re
ceiving a Up from an unidenti
fied man who said he had 
overheard persons planning to 
place a bomb in Hoffman's 
home. No bomb was found.

The Judge took 10 hours Satur
day and Sunday to read the spe
cifications of contempt against 
the nine men.

To Hayden, who criticized the 
AnnrrfCIin“  system, the Judge

Wreckage was spotted about 
five miles offshore, and Domini
can air and naval units 
searched for survivora through 
the night. An American search 
plane from Puerto Rico dropped 
flares over the area.

Among those reported aboard 
was a former world lightweight 
boxing champion, Carlos "Teo” 
Cruz, his wife and two cnlldren.

Also aboard were the wife, 
daughter and sister o< Gen. An
tonio Imbert Barrera, who as
sassinated Dominican dictator 
Rafael Trujillo In 1961 and head
ed a ruling Junta after the over
throw of President Juan Bosch. 
His daughter, Leslie, was going 
to San Juan to buy her wedding 
dress. She was engaged to the 
son of the Italian consul.

Ouz, 32, has teen training for 
11 fight next month with Roger 
Zaml in Paris and was to have 
left for France Wednesday. 
Cruz lost the lightweight title to 
Mando Ramos of Los Angeles 
last year.

President Joaquin Balaguer 
proclaimed two days of national 
mourning and expressed his 
personal sorrow at the tragedy.

Airline officials said the $5 
million jetliner had teen In

BROCKTON, Mass. (AP) — 
Fire swept a four-story wooden 
apartment building early today. 
Firemen recovered one body 
from the wreckage and were 
searching for 14 persons report
ed missing.

Earlier, police reported as 
many as 22 residents of the 
building missing.

:"There are bodies In there; 
there must be,” said Fire Chief 
Edward Burrell.

Six persons 'were taken to a 
hospital. Four were treated for 
smoke inhalation and two wtw 
had jumped from apeulments 
were treated for mliwr frac
tures.

The front eecUon of the wood
en building collapsed to the 
street during the height of the 
blaze. The fire started shortly 
after midnight and spread so 
quickly that flamee broke 
throu^ the roof as the first fire 
engine arrived.

Apartment manager William 
Lorlng said at least 75 persons 
were in the building when the 
(ire broke out.

Police who went into the 
building in the downtown sec
tion to awaken residents, de
scribed the flames as "coming 
through the walls."

Rescuers later had to uee 
cranes to pick the wreckage 
apart before they could enter to 
search for possible vIcUma.

Meonsvlille in East Orange, 
N.J. (our children burned to 
death and alx other pereons 
were Injured today when fire 
swept through a 2H story 
frame duplex here.

The dead, all children of Lu
cille E. Curry, were lilllan, A 
James, 6, Debbie. 7, and Jackie, 
2.

Injured were Mrs. Curry and 
(our of her five other children. 
All suffered bums and were list
ed in guarded condition at Bast 
Orange General Hospital.

Fireman Robert Racicot, M, 
was treated at the hoepital tor 
neck bums.

The fire broke out In the sec
ond floor near the kitchen, fire
men said, cause of the Are was 
not immediately known.

Mrs. Curry and the children 
who survived made their escape 
through a back window. The 
dead children were found near 
the windows on the second floor.

A third tragedy struck In 
Rome, Italy, where a maaeive 
avalanche af snow roared down 
9,000-toot Mt. Pratello today and 
wiped out a ski run, killing two 
persona and Injuring six. OM 
more was feared buried.

The avalanche struck as win
ter belatedly hit Italy with the 
worst storms of the year. Rome 
hod an unusual snowfall. Half a 
dozen Apprnnlne towns 
snowbound.

The avalanche which
(See Page Twenty-Three) (See Page Eight) (See Page Two) (See Page Two)

GOP Nod for IJ,S. Senate 
Sought by Etherington

(See Page Fourteen)

Daddario at Hartford’s Hilton after announcing 
his gubernatorial candidacy. (AP Photofax)

By .lOHN JOHNSTON 
(Herald Staff Reporter)

Edwin D. Eitherington, presi
dent of Wesleyan University un
til he resigned Feb. 7, became 
the fourth formai candidate for 
the Republican nomination for 
the United States Senate in an
nouncing his candidacy this 
morning at a press conference 
held at the Hartford Hilton.

Previously announced candi
dates are former U.S. Rep. Ab
ner SIbat of Weston; State Sen. 
John M. Lupton, also of Weston; 
and 'Atty. Palmer McGee of 
Farmington.

Etherington said he Is an
nouncing Ills candidacy wltliout 
any deals. "No official of the 
Republican Party has promised 
me anything. - No candidate or 
potential candidate for any of
fice has given me any assur
ances of any private Information 
concerning hts plans. I have 
made no commitments. I start 
from scratch."

In this connecUon he expres- 
.-led "no preference" for nuining 
on the ticket with a'gubernator
ial candidate. He referred to one 
candidate. State Senate Minority 
Leader Wallace Barnet, as "an 
old friend,”  and said he knows 
a potential candidate, Malcolm 
Baldridge, "very well." He ad
ded, " I  have met Tom Mesklll.”  
Mesklll is U.S. RepTesentatIve 
from Oonnectlcul's 8lh ‘Congres
sional District.

Calling attention to himself os 
a new entry In the political 
arena .(Etherington did not reg
ister as a Republican In Connec
ticut until 10 days ago), he said, 
"I also start with the convic
tion that the political syOtem is 
open to people with new per
spectives.

"They (the people) know that 
the problems — inflation, war, 
inner cUy blight, poverty In city 
nnd rural areas, racial tension, 
pollution, all the rest—ore prob
lems of the people. Not Demo
cratic problems nnd not Ropublf- 
can problems. Problems of the 
people,

"They wont a Congress o4 re
sponsible people with the 
patience and determination to 
get to the root of our problems 
They wojit from Congreas the 
wisdom, honesty, leadership and 
courage to galvanize the miUon- 
lU energy In the cause ot a bet
ter America. Wo need legislators 
who feel os well as understand, 
who can think nnd who will 
act."

During hla campaign, Elhcr- 
Ington said, "I- hope to develop 
suggestions for problem - solv
ing. I hope to come up with 
Ideas os to what people con do. 
Most of all. I hope to convey my 
sense of opUmlsm—th  ̂ opU-
mlsm of a lawyer and business
man turned educator ,who has

Value of Vigilance Verified

(See Page Fourteen)

Poised to pounce on our pi"oud patriots are some 
“enemy” (out of town) storeowners. From behind 
their bush the pilfering polecats are waiting to am^ 
bush the stage, but the ever-alert guards have 
suspected trouble to come from everywhere— from

every bush and tree branch, from th« front «r 
froili the rear. Will the plunderort plUlIgt tfc* 
precious parcel.s of holiday iiearU? Can our potaar- 
fiil party make it liack in time for the Waahlaftone 
Birthday Sales? (Herald photo by Bur^vtHae)
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Senate Committee 
Approves Carswell

* i |

P
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

Senate Judiciary Committee ap
proved by a vote of 12 to 4 today 
the Supreme Court nomination 
ot Judge G. Horrold Carswell of 
Tallahassee, Fla.
' Chairman James O. Eastland, 

D-MIss.l told newsmen that the 
committee's majority report 
recommending Carswell’s con
firmation will be filed In the 
Senate later today.

Ho said 10 days were granted 
for the filing of a minority re
port.

The senators voting against 
approval of Carswell’s nomina
tion were all Democrats—Philip 
A. Hart of Michigan, Edward 
M. Kennedy of Massachusetts, 
Birch Bayh at Indiana and Jo
seph D. ladings of Maryland.

Sen. Marlow Cook, R-Ky., 
passed without voting when the 
roll was called In the closed- 
door meeting.

Elastlan^ also announced that 
the committee had agreed to 
vote by April 24 on a  proposed 
constitutional amendment pro
viding for the election of the 
president and vice president by 
direct popular vote.

Bayh, chief Senate sponsor of 
the direct election plan, had in
sisted at an earlier meeting of 
the committee that a time be 
fixed for voting on It before tne 
committee voted on the nomina
tion of Carswell.

Up to today, there had been 
no public, stated opposition 
from any committee members. 
However, six other senators 
have announced they will vote 
against the nomination when it 
reaches the floor.

The latest was Sen. Harrison 
A. Williams Jr., D-N.J., who 
said Sunday night he was "ap
palled by the mediocrity of 
Carswell’s nomination."

Carswell, now a judge on the 
U.S. 8th Court of Appeals "was 
and Is a white supremacist,” 
Williams said.

President Nixon nominated 
Carswell Jan. 19 after his ear
lier selection of Judge Clement 
F. Haynsworlh Jr., of Green
ville, 8.C., was rejected by a 
58-46 Senate vote.

I

Jet Sinks in Sea, 
102 Believed Dead

The Judiciary Committee con
cluded its hearings on Cars
well’s nomination Feb. 3, but at 
a closed door meeting Immedi
ately afterward Bayh objected 
to voting unless an agreement 
was reached first on acting on 
the proposed electoral reform 
amendment.

>C/MI i-4 PASr,15nM

SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican Republic (AP)—No 
survivors had been found early today from a Dominican 
airliner which crashed in the Caribbean with 102 per
sons aboard, rescue officials reported.

TTie meeting broke up In a 
deadlock, but Chairman James 
O. Eastland, D-Mlss., Indicated 
the way had been cleared for a 
vote April 24 on the Bayh 
amendment.

Opposition has centered on a 
white supremacy speech Cars
well made 22 years ago, his Ju
dicial record in handling school 
desegregation and other civil 
rights cases and his role, which 
he described as minor and 
short-lived. In organizing an 
all-white country club In Talla
hassee In 1956 to take over a 
municipal golf course.

Carswell has recanted on the 
1948 speech, saying the re
marks, made during a legisla
tive campaign speech, now were 
repugnant to him, and he has 
denied any antlclvll rights bias 
since being named a federal 
Judge.

However, another element 
was entered in the racial contro
versy late last week when a 
Florida newspaper reported the 
deed to some property Carswell 
and his wife sold In 1966 con
tained a white-only clause.

According to records filed at 
the Wakulla County, Fla., court
house, the clause said "owner
ship, occupance and use shall be 
restricted to members of the 
Caucasian race."

Carswell has made no com-

^  •

Protestors picket outside Chicago’s Federal Build
ing after Judge Hoffman handed out prison sen

tences for contempt in the riot trial. (AP Photo
fax)

/u ry  in Chicago 
Of Deliberations

in Third Day 
on Riot Trial

(See Page Two)

For Democrats
Daddario Seeks Nomination 
As Gubernatorial Candidate

By SOL B. COHEN 
First District Cong. Emilio 

Q. Daddario yesterday an
nounced his candidacy lor the 
Democratic nomination for gov- 
emot, a t a function unique In 
state history.

His announcement was at a 
huge press conference in the
Grand Ballroom of the Hartford 
Hilton, before a cheering crowd 
edUmated by hotel officials at 
about 2,000 persons.

The conference was the first 
of its kind in Connecticut. The 
spectators, standing behind 
ropes which separated them 
from two rows of press tables, 
cheered and applauded at Dad- 
dario’s answers to news ques
tions.

lltey cheered oi^y three 
times during Daddario’s formal 
speech — when he mentioned 
Gov. John Dempsey by name, 
calling him "our outstanding 
governor;’’ when he said, "I 
now ask your support, and with 
your suport I shall seek the 
Democratic nomination for gov- 
emot of our state;’’ and when, 
a t the end of his speech, he 
said. "It will be a hard road 
but I hope not a lonely one, 
for 1 ask you to travel down 
It with me."

In a scholarly address that 
had all the earmarks of an ac
ceptance speech, and at a ses
sion which seemed more Ilka a 
convenUon than a press con

ference, Daddario listed the Is
sues on which he will base his 
candidacy for the gubernatorial 
nom(naUon;

The Impact on the state’s eco
nomy when cutbacks are made 
In military expenditures. "We 
must assess the unequal impact 
that will strike some of our 
workers and take steps to In
sure that their special talents 
will not be lost to Connecticut.” 

Welfare programs and their 
adnvinlstratlon. "We will care
fully reexamine the major 
changes made In our welfare 
pnogrem during the 1969 ses
sion of the General AssemWy.” 

Violence and disorder. "We 
must intensify our efforts to 
remove the causes of violence, 
and we must Increase our com
mittment to the preservation 
of law with Justice.”

Drug Usage. "Efforts a t the 
state level must be intensified, 
particularly In the areas of re
habilitation and education.” 

Transportation, both metro
politan and regional. "The Im
provement In our commuter 
service to and from New York 
City demands the highest pti- 
ortty of action.”

Housing. "There Is a  crucial 
shortage of housing at all eco
nomic levels, emphasized by 
statistics which show a  low 
vacancy rate of living quar
ters In our urban centers.” 

Functions and responslUUt-' 
ties of the executive branch. 
"We In tend to keep all agen-

CHICAGO (AP) — A U.S. Dis
trict Court Jury resumed delib
erations today, the third day, on 
a verdict in the trial of seven 
men charged with riot conspira
cy at the time of the 1968 Demo
cratic National Convention.

The defendants already are In 
Jail for contemptuous behavior 
during the long trial and one of 
their lawyers has been sen
tenced to four years in prison 
for contempt.

Judge Julius J. Hoffman of 
U.S. District Court finished fix
ing sentences on the defendants 
for contempt Sunday, then 
turned to lawyers William M. 
Kunstler, and Leonard I. Weln- 
gleiss’.

Kunstler, 60, of New York 
City was sentenced to 48 months 
and 13 days on 24 counts of con
tempt. Weinglass, 36, of Ne
wark, N.J., was sentenced to 20 
months and 5 days in prison on 
14 counts.

The judge characterized as 
"reprehensible conduct,” the 
actions of the lawyers for the 
seven men charged with con
spiracy to Incite rioting at the 
time of the 1968 Democratic Na
tional convention.

He stayed execution of the 
lawyers, sentences to May 4 to

out some time there Is a  reason
able likelihood of'an acquittal or 
a hung Jury,” he said.

The Jury was locked up short
ly after noon Saturday and the 
Judge promptly began his con
tempt citations.

He sent four defendants to Jail 
Saturday and sentenced the re
maining three Sunday. Defend
ants’ sentences ranged from 29 
months and 16 days for David T. 
Dellinger, 54, down to 2 months 
and 18 days for Lee Weiner, 31. 
Dellinger was cited on 32 counts 
ana Weiner on 7 counts.

Weiner’s mother, Mrs. Ruth 
Weiner, was reported in fair 
condition today at a  hospital 
where she was admitted Sunday 
after taking an overdose of 
drugs. She and Weiner’s father 
were In the courtroom when 
their son was ordered to Jail.

Jerry C. Rubin, 31, was sen
tenced to 25 months and 23 days 
on 15 counts; John R. Frolnes, 
31, received 6 months cmd 16

days on 10 counts; Thomas E. 
Hayden, 30i, sentenced to 14 
months and 14 days on 11 
counts; Rennard C. "Rennie” 
Davis, 29, received 25 months 
and 5 days on 23 counts and Ab
bott "Abbie" Hoffman, 31, was 
sentenced to 8 months on 23 
counts.

Penalties for each count 
ranged from one day for such 
offenses as falling to rise when 
the Judge entered the court, or 
Abbie Hoffman’s blowing a kiss 
to the Jury, to six months for di
rect violations of the Judge’s or
ders.

Dellinger was sentenced to six 
months, the maximum for a sin
gle contempt offense without a 
Jury trial, for calling the Judge, 
“Mr.,” and Kunstler was g;iven 
two six-month sentences for 
statements he made Feb. 2.

During an argument, Kunstler 
told the Judge, "You have vio
lated every principle of fair 
play.” Later in the same ses

sion, the lawyer called the trial 
a "legal lynching.”

Frolnes was given a month on 
one count "for laughing aloud.” 
More

Abbie Hoffman received five 
days for a Feb. 4 outburst dur
ing which he said to the Judge, 
"You’re a disgrace to the Jews, 
you little runt.” He received six 
days for an outburst on the fol
lowing day during which he 
used obscenities and often re
ferred to the Judge as "Julie.”

A legal team Of seven lawyers 
announced Sunday it was pre
paring briefs to appeal the con-

The passengers included sev
en U.S. citizens and 46 Puerto 
Ricans, officials of the airline 
said.

At least 200 bodies have been 
recovered after on all night 
search over a 50-mile area. 
Among those identified was a 
former world lightweight boxing 
champion Carlos "Teo” Cruz, 
his wife and four-year-old s(»i.

The Dominican "Airlines twln- 
Jet DC9 crashed Into the Carib
bean about five miles off the 
south coast of the island of His
paniola a few minutes after tak
ing off for San Juan, Puerto 
Rico, Sunday afternoon.

The pilot had radioed that'his 
engines were falling.

The airline said the U.S. citi
zens aboard, other than the 
Puerto Ricans, were John 
Payne, Chicago; Theodore 
Payne, Salt Lake City; Ruth 
Atosto, New York City; Gilbert 
Hays, Florida: Francis Robert 
Downes of Massachusetts, who 
lived in the Dominican Republic 
at Las Matas dc Farfan; and 
two Cubans who were natural
ized U.S. citizens, Emerito Per
ez Acevedo and Concepcion 
Nanson.

Also aboard were 45 Domini
cans, one Spaniard, two Peru
vians, an Argentinean and a 
Belgian priest who lived in the 
Dominican Republic.

Francis Robert Downes was 
identified as a Roman Catholic 
priest.

Also aboard was the Argen
tine television producer, Hector 
Garcia Vila, who had been liv
ing In Santo Domingo. He was 
producer of the program "Sun
day Show,” one erf the most pop
ular here.

Puerto Rican model MIgdalla 
Lopez also was identified as one 
of the victims.

The model was well known to 
television viewers for her role In 
the weekly show "Strangers In 
the Night,” a dating-game tyj>e 
production.

MIgdalla was married to

14 Missing 
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Riot Trial at a Glance
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS defendants demonstrated

tempt sentences. The American 
Civil Liberties Union criticized wr^'^xecutlvTEddy Diaz, 
the Judge’s action and said it 
would play a "very substantial 
role” in expected appeals.

An ACLU statement issued In 
New York said, in part, “We 
find particularly reprehenslbel 
the practice of accumulating nu
merous short sentences imposed 
after trial and long after the al
leged acts or contempt have oc
curred, as a means of denying a 
Jury trial and other guaranteed 
rights normally provided in 
criminal procedures.” 
sA coalition of antiwar groups

Here in brief are facts on the <jay outside Federal Building in planned a march in New York 
Cl)icago trial of seven men Chicago. CoallOon antiwar late today to protest the con

Wreckage was spotted about 
five miles offshore, and Domini
can a ir and naval units 
searched for survivors through 
the night. An Ameriesm search 
plane from Puerto Rico dropped 
flares over the area.

Among those reported aboard 
was a former world lightweight 
boxing champion, Carlos "Teo” 
Cruz, his wife and two cnildren.

Also aboard were the wife, 
daughter and sister of Gen. An
tonio Imbert Barrera, who as- 
sass4np.ted Dominican dictator 
Rafael Trujillo in 1961 and head
ed a ruling Junta after the over

BROCKTON, Mass. (AP) — 
Fire swept a  four-story wooden 
apartment building early today. 
Firemen recovered one body 
from the wreckage and were 
searching for 14 persons report
ed missing.

Earlier, police reported as 
many as 22 residents of the 
building missing.

"There are bodies in there; 
there must be,” said Fire Chief 
Edward Burrell.

Six persons were taken to a 
hospital. Four were trw ted for 
smoke inhalation and two who 
had Jumped from apartments 
were treated for minor frac
tures.

The front section of the wood
en building collapsed to the 
street during the height of the 
blaze. The fire started shortly 
after midnight and spread so 
quickly that flames broke 
th rou^  the roof as the first fire 
engine arrived.

Apartment manager William 
Loring said at least 75 persons 
were In the building when the 
fire broke out.

Police who went into the 
building in the downtown sec
tion to awaken residents, de
scribed the flames as "coming 
through the walls.”

Rescuers later had to use 
cranes to pick the wreckage 
apart before they could enter to 
search for possible victims.

Meanwhile in East Orange, 
N.J. four children burned to 
death and six other persons 
were injured today when fire 
swept through a 2% story 
frame duplex here.

The dead, all children of Lu
cille E. Curry, were Lillian, 8, 
James, 6, Debbie^ 7, and Jackie, 
2.

Injured were Mrs. Curry and 
four ot her five other children. 
All suffered bums and were list
ed in guarded condition at East 
Orange General Hospital.

Fireman Robert Racicot, 40, 
was treated at the hospital for 
neck bums.

The fire broke out In the sec
ond floor near the kltdien, fire
men said. Cause of the fire was 
not immediately known.

Mrs. Cutry and the children
allow them to perform legal du- charged with 'conspiring to in- groups plans Monday'afternoon tempt sentences. Supp>orters of throw of President Juan Bosch, who survived made their escape
ties for their clients, being held cite rioting at the time of the protest march York.
in the federal tier of Cook Coun- 1968 Democratic National Con- American Civil Liberties Union
ty Jail during the Jury delibera
tions.
, If convicted of conspiracy, 
each man faces a meiximum

vention: in New York deplores contempt
Jury begins third day of de- sentences, accuses Judge Julius 

liberations Monday. j .  Hoffman of an ’’extraordl-
OONTEMPT — All seven de- nary -and unconstitutional” mis-

sentence of 10 years In prison fendants and their two defense use of power.
and a $20,000 fine. The judge de- attorneys cited for contempt of 
nied motions to free the seven court, sentenced to terms rang- 
on bond pending appeal of the ing from 2% months to four 
contempt charges. years. Defendants are Jailed,

Weinglass told newsmen Sun- lawyers permitted to remain 
day night that he was optimistic free until May. 
because the Jury had not APPEALS—Seven lawyers
reached a quick, verdict. and law professors say they will

"I was very pessimistic at the work together to appeal con- 
beginning of the trial but I think tempt sentences, 
that now that the jury has been PROTESTS—Supporters o f

Here are brief sketches of the 
jUdge presiding at the riot con
spiracy trial and the two defense 
lawyers he sentenced to prison 
for contempt;

Judge Julius J. Hoffman, 74, 
is a sharp-tongued disciplina
rian who has been a lawyer

the defendants demonstrated 
Sunday outside the Federal 
Building in Chicago.

Police search Judge Hoff
man’s Near North Side apart
ment late Sunday night after Re
ceiving a tip from an unidenti
fied man who said he had 
overheard persons planning to 
place a bomb in Hoffman’s 
home. No bomb was found.

The Judge took 10 hours Satur
day and Sunday to read the spe
cifications of contempt against 
the nine men.

To Hayden, who criticized the 
American system, the Judge

His daughter, Leslie, was going 
to San Juan to buy her wedding 
dress. She was engaged to the 
son of the Italian consul.

Cruz, 32, has been training for 
1) fight next month with Roger 
Zami in Paris and was to have 
left for France Wednesday. 
Cruz lost the lightweight title to 
Mando Ramos of Los Angeles 
last year.

President Joaquin Balaguer 
proclaimed two days of national 
mourning and expressed his 
personal sorrow at the tragedy.

Airline officials said the $5 
million Jetliner had been in

(See Page Twenty-Three) (See Page Eight)

GOP Nod for U.S. Senate
Sought by Etherington

(See Page Fourteen)

i l l s

Dadiilario at Hartford’s Hilton after announcing 
his gubernatorial candidacy. (AP Photofax)

By JOHN JOHNSTON 
(Herald Staff Reporter)

Edwin D. Etherington, presi
dent of Wesleyan University un
til he resigned Feb. 7, became 
the fourth formal candidate .for 
the Republican nomination for 
the United States Senate in an
nouncing his candidacy this 
morning at a press conference 
held at the Hartford Hilton.

Previously announced candi
dates are former U.S. Rep. Ab
ner Sibal of Weston; State Sen, 
John M. Lupton, also of Weston; 
and Atty. Palmer' McGee of 
Farmington.

Etherington said he la au- 
nouncing his candidacy witliout 
any deals. "No official of the 
Republican Party has promised 
me anything. No ccmdldnte or 
potential candidate for any of
fice has given me any ossur- 
luices of any private information 
concerning his plans. I  have 
made no commitments. I start 
from scratch.”

In this connecUon he expres
sed "no preference" for running 
on the ticket wdth a  gubernator
ial candidate. He referred to one 
candidate. State Senate Minority 
Leader Wallace Bomos, os "an 
old friend,” and said he knows 
a lAtentlal ctuidldate, Malcolm 
Baldridge, "very, well." He ad
ded. "I have mot Tom Mesklll.” 
MeskUl is 11.S. Representative 
from OonnecUcut’s 6lh (.\>ngre!.- 
slonal District.

Calling attention to himself as 
a new entry In the political 
arena .(Etherington did not reg
ister ns a Republican in Connec
ticut until l6 days ago), he sold, 
"I also start with the convic
tion that the political system is 
open to people with new per
spectives.

"They (the people) know that 
the problems — inflaUon, war, 
inner city blight, poverty In city 
and rural areas, racial tension, 
pollution, all the rest—are prdb- 
lems of the people. Not Demo
cratic problems and not Republi
can problems. Problems of the 
people.

"They want n Congress o< re- 
sponslWe p e t^e  wrlth the 
patience and determination to 
get to  the root erf our problems 
They want from Congress tlie 
wls(lom, honesty, leatlerahlp and 
courage to  galvanize the naUon- 
al energy (n the cause ot a bet
ter America. We need legislators 
who feel os Well os understiuul, 
who can think and who will 
act.”

During his campaign, Ether
ington said, "I- hope to develop 
suggestions for problem - solv
ing. I hope to come up with 
Ideas os to what people can do. 
Most of all. I hope to convey my 
sense of optimism—the opti
mism of a lawyer and business
man turned educator who has

(See Page Fourteen)

Poised to pounce on our proud patriots are some 
"enemy" (out of town) storeowners- Fi’om behind 
their bush the pilfering polecats are waiting to am
bush the stage, but the ever-alert guards have 
suspected trouble io come from everywhere—from
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“THE WAY
I  H E A R D  r r

hy John Gruber

Manchester 
Hospital Notes

VISITING HOURS 
Intermediate Care Semi- 

private, noon-* p-ni., and 4 p.m. 
8 p.m .; private room*, 10 a.m.- 
t p.m., and 4 p.m.-8 p.m.

Pediatrics: Parents allowed 
any time except noon-* p.m. ;~ 
others, * p.m.-8 p.m.

Self Service: 10 a.m.-* p.m.,

SmltSi, 447 E. Middle Tpke.; 
Mrs. Ruth Dewey, 114 Park 
St.': Mrs. Ruth Tumlensky, 
South Wlndaor; Joseph Pas- 
tore, 54 Margaret Rd.: Jacob 
FHlkoff, East Hartford; Mrs. 
EDlzaboth Scholler, 340 LydaU 
St.; Frank Kundahl, 3 Downey 
Dr.; Clyde Patten, 183 Now 
State Rd.,: John Dussault, 148 
W. Center St.

Also, Mrs. OecUe Dion, 29 
Edgerton St.; Mrs. Kathleen 
Maloney, 186 Irving St.; Mrs. 
Jane Works, Weat Wlllington;

Many of you, I know, will at- won’t, have a 
tend one or another of the per- world, 
formance of “ Medea” at Hartt 
College, Feb. 26-28. This Is a vengeance

14 Missing 
In Blaze  

In Brockton
(Continued from Pdge One)

across the ski run on Mt. Pratel- 
lo near Roccaraso, ,100 miles 
east of Rome, buried, at least 
eight persona.

Two were dug out dead end
friend in the  ̂ six were rescued suffering Inju-

in Act II, Medea plots her ^ S k ie r iH ^ te d  to live min: bury: Mm. Stam Chatelat ries and near suffoca^n Two
uonege, r ep. x ..«  .» „  vengeance; she will see to it S S T  ^  H ,v aio^vThe skT.^1
work by Cherubini, and while that Jason is left just as lonely Maternity: Fathers, 11 a-m.- Spmee S t, ^
Marla Callas revived it success- as she is supposed to be. m- l*:4S p.m., and 6:30 p.m. -8 ^ v ls  Ave., R n c k ^ l^ jr e tr t^  Rescuers continued dlggtag
fully some 17 years ago. it is cidentally, this act has the on- p.m.; others, 8 p.m.-4 p.m„ and ‘ ^e huge inass of mow for
very much an unknown quan- ly big aria for another woman 6:S0 p.m.-8 p.m. is c m m
tlty and not to be found in opera in the entire opera. It 'la sung Age Limits: !• In maternity, KLecolt

 ̂ I.. N.rt., .  o , ~  uml. I.
Accordingly, I’ll try to refresh and is notable for a bassoon self-service.

your memories, or possibly obbligato.
166 Mountain Rd.; Mrs. Linda 

_____  Henequin, 170 Maple St.; Mrs.
rtve you some new information First Medea has to get rid of The administration reminds
if you did not have a c ’.asslcal her hated rival. She sends her Visitors that . ripnrmt Cavanasti.
education. ’The .opera was first children with a bridal gift of a Under way, parking space is sex St.; George Cavanagti 

limited. Visitors are asked to Glaatonbimy; Mrs. Veronica 
bear with the hospital while the Pepin, Wllllmantlc.
iwrliinff nroblem exists. Also, B r u n o  Timmerman, ^**** * * _____  Glastonbury; Steven Szestowickl, to take the youths to safety be-

Tolland; Mrs. Bernice Crocker, fore their camp was burled

other victims. One other person 
was reported missing.

A secon'd huge snowallde 
broke loose high up on the 
mountain and rolled down over 
a camp where 30 Rome youths 
had been staying.

Alerted to the danger of 
slides, firemen from nearby Sul- 
mona reached the scene in time

MOVIE RAUNOB 
FOR PAREÎ rTBAND 

YOUNG PH IPLE
TSs iMuSWsfiss a a Ini—

akMS M* wMSMTir •< ma canMM tor iSnHn, tr !!<•*' eMMn*.

] ALL ASEt ADMITTED Ctnanl AuEIrntt

ALL AtEt AOHITTtO 
Pirimil Guldinn SumitX

S h ein w o ld  on  B r id g e

DEinilCTED 
Ufiar 17 rasiim KunMnylni Pannt or Adult Suwdltn

. MO ONE UNDE* 17 AOMITTtS 
(Aid Unit moy vary 
M nruin irMd)

■ no B toisoont  
imomm̂ M ofrm■ neiuii 0000 OMaNNOuuoOM

CONSIDER BIDDING
BEFORE YOU FINESSE

By ALFRED SHEINWOLD
When should you finesse for 

a missing queen? Certainly you 
should lead out the ace and king 
when you have 11 cards of the 
suit, since, then the queen is 
sure to fall. You should lend the 
ace or king when you have 10 
cards of the suit, since It is 
most unlikely that the three 
missing cards are all In one 
hand. The question is a lot 
closer when you have fewer 
than 10 cards in the long suit.

South dealer.
North-South vulnerable.
Opening lead — Queen of 

Spades.

WEST
4, ( j j  10 87 3
<3) 4
O K .7 5 2 
A  10 6

NORTH
♦ 52 .
I? K 7 6 5 
O 643
♦  A 9 8 7

EAST

.South
1 t?
4 0?

4  94 
t;? Q3 2 
O J 109 
4- K Q } S 4  

SOUTH 
4  A K 6 
(? A J 10 9 8 
0  A Q 8 

32
West North
2 4 - 5 ^
All Pass

East
Pass

THEATER TIME 
SCHEDULEgiven in Paris in 1797, the robe and hnlr-wreath, telling her 

height of the classical era In that she must signify nccept- 
muslc. The music itself sounds ance by donning it immediately.
something like late Mozart or She does, and due to Medea s Tolland- Mrs Bernice CTrocker, tore ineir camp was ouneu. ppivera 7-00 9-00
early Beethoven, though not s°*^ery »own w d Patients Today: 289 g Woodland Rd., Coventry; Mrs. Tempest-driven waves bat- cinema ' I-Cactus Flower,
quite on n par with either. break forth into names, utterly a DMI'TTED SATTIRDAY: Linda Garey, 138 ’Trout Stream tered the Ligurian and Tyrrhe- j.jg  3.30 g.3o_ 7.40. 9:40 

Opera had not yet become a , „ „ „  Mrs. Filomena Balbonl, 32 Dr., Vernon; Mrs. Linda Man- nlan coasts from the Riviera to cinema II—Viva Max, 2:00,
popular entertainment. The ihcidenta y tn^ occ^ Washington St.; Chester Blen- n’ng and daughter. 4 Florence palm-fringed Sicily. Fishing 4 .30, 7 :00, 9:30
French revolution was about kowskl Ellington; Mrs. Cressl- St., Rockville; Mrs. Betty Slater fleets fled to shelter of porU and cinerama — Goodbye,
over, but Napoleon had yet to a niessei^er. in lact . Brownrigg, 19 Tyler Circle; and son, 201 Regan Rd.. Rock- ferries to the Italian Islands chips, 8:00 
spread the doctrine of ‘ ‘llberte, deaths take place otisiage. Antoinette Gautreau, vllle; Mrs. Renee Godfrey and halted service because of heavy Windsor Drive-In—Re- a missing queen when they have „dds favor a finesse if South
Bgallte, fratemite” thioughout fate*J-* Storrs- Joseph Glggey, South daughter, 132 Spruce St.; Mrs. seas. oocn Friday eight cards in the suit, but they uses all the information he has

East hand than in the West 
hand.

South wins the first spade and 
South wins the first trick with leads the jack of hearts, not in- 

the king of spades, noting that tending to finesse by giving 
he will eventually lose a club west the chance to play the 
and perhaps two diamonds. ’The queen if he is the foolish sort of 
game will be assured if he con player who always covers an

___________________  manage to avoid the loss of a honor. When West plays low,
__ T n- . Thp trump trick. declarer wins in dummy and

problem (but also no success) East m aj/ play the queen at 
to the old-fashioned player who the second trick and that would 
remembers the old maxim for goiye South’s problem. But 
finessing: “ With eight, ever; when East follows with a low 

J4T. with nine, never.” People wlio heart,, the odds are about 3 to 2 
rely on rules always finesse for that West is out of hearts. ’The

Europe, and only the wealthy 
with good educations, went to 
opera at the time. ’They were 
supposed to know about Medea 
as a matter of course.

Today we can’t rely on that 
being the case. I f  you had a 
classical education, you know 
that we know a great deal about 
Medea, since she appeal^ in
works by Appolonius, Pindar yJuh her. he
and Euripides. ’The opera Is

open Friday
Npvt Meriea kills the Corinth- Windsor; Mrs. Mary Griggs, Kim Kovaroslcs and daughter, On the island of Ischia fire- Manchester Drive-In-Reopen never finesse when they have been given,

ian kine b- means of poison Willimantlc; Arthur Guay, 20 Mansfield Depot; Mrs. Andrea men rescued lacult Paque, 72- ^ed. " ‘"e  cards. Dolly Question
leinniiv^shp kills her own two Lvnn Dr.. Vernon; Michael Colburn and son, Willimantlc; year-old EngUsh artist and her state Theater—’Topaz, 8:30, If South leads out the ace and Dealer, at your right, opens
ehiiHren with her own hands Haberem 27 Norwood St.- Ar- Mrs. Janice Barre and daughter, Pekinese dog from the seafront g.Qo king of hearts he goes down with one heart. You hold:
(This is when the blood =eeps leigh H<x)d Marlborough; PlainvUle; Mrs. Elaine Johnston house where she lives. Waves u.A. Theatcr—John and Mary, since he will eventually lose a spades, 9,4; Hearts. Q-3-2; Dla-
under the door.) “ Frank Kulo, 14 Wlndemei^ and 57 ^ u ^  St. R o ^ l ^ .  breaking Inland

Jason finally arrives, only to Ave.. Rockville. o  o  ^ ■■
find Medea above the house in Also, Charles Mayo, 31 Vlrv ® ."Kv-on Trnniinskl Rnekvllle-
a chariot drawn by dragons, a ginia Rd.; Sperry Morway, ’joii tood Wakefield Mass ’ Snow fell from the Alps In the

from Glastonbury; Janet Relchle, 247 north to Bari and cities of the
Apollo. With her, he has the Abby Rd., Wapplng; Mrs. Arne- ‘  niifour 399 E Middle "dually sunny south. A half-doz-

K n *1, 1 of ff’ O '■‘ •’ at lia Rousseau, Willimantlc; . oeoree SleverU 68 West en -villages In the Appenlnes In-
^fu toew th  ̂ Pfter Scheer, 187 Springy St.; p^ank Thomas. Hartford; G u i l  C h a r g e

trump,
club.

Town Resident 
Pleads Innocent

but he a^umea you ine jbeir clay.” Then she Smyth, 195 McKee Marv Gallant 31 Stone St.’ by drifU three-feet deep,
story of Jason and the takes off for Mount Hera, to . Richard Soucy 129 Bene- niiVw» Keiiv rh Vei- Snow fell on the hills of Rome
Fleece by Api» onlus  ̂ M ay^ bury them, as Jason Is left be- "7,- at dawn in one of the city’s rare
you know all this, maybe you bind, curshing her and complete- _  „ ’
never knew It, maybe you knew oblivious of his own wrong- womor ii’IL otiH fnrornt Anvwnv here wara yvemer, i iIt, and forgot. Anyway, 
I oes

Wapplng; James j,on; Milton Anthony, Hurlburt 
Bolton; Ed- Rockville; Mrs. Santa Uri-
Bremen Rd. ano, 98 Norman St.; Mrs. Mar- 

ADMI’TTED YESTERDAY: guerite Hurliman, Hebron; Mrs.doing.

Vaguely you must remember iis ^ w X ^ s h o u ^ d h S ^ F u r ^  .Mrs. Rosalie Andre, 
that Jason got the Golden the original version used spoken Lane, Wapplng; Frank Bloklng, Marie Jalteri, E ^ t Hai^foi^
Fleece from the coimtry of Col- dialogue and Moshe Paranov 280 W. Center St.; Donald Bow- wnivT ‘kmth Windson-'
chis on the Unfriendly (Black) has restored this in translation, ers. Chaplain; Pamela Bourez, Mrs. Lo s soutn w m o ^ .
Sea, and brought It back to it Is more custonvary to hear Warehouse Point; Mrs. Alice j r,,,_bp Vast Hartford- 
Greece as proof of his prowess, these spoken passages as reclta- Caron, East Hartford; Mrs. Marlow 164 Haw’-
‘This was his only accomplish- tlves, that having become the Catherine Champagne, 93 Fos- „  i niian Burnett
ment; he turned out to be quite style In 1854 when Lachner set ter St.; Mrs. Maryann Cleve- Rerkiev

music to this portion for a Oer- land, Warehouse Point; Wilson gJ,b !̂̂ 2 83 Eldrldge St

snowfalls of the year. Tempera
tures rose from freezing to a 
high of 43 In « ie  of Rome’s cold
est days of the winter.

Yale H onors Copland
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) — 

Yale University has given its 
Howland Memorial Prize to 

St.; Mrs. Mary composer Aaron Copland.

two diamonds and a nionds, J-10-9; Clubs, K-Q-J-5-4.
What do you say?

Effect of Bidding Answer: Pass. The hand Is
'The up-to-date player follows not good enough' for an overcall 

the old-fashioned rule if he has at the level of two, regardless 
nothing better to go by. But In of which side is vulnerable. You 
coses like today’s hand South will probably win only four 
has a surer guide. West’s bid- tricks with this hand, and you 
ding indicates that he has a six- should have five or six tricks 

Richard B. Fisher of 19 Fos- gpade suit, which leaves for a bid.
ter St. pleaded Innocent today gpades for East. There Copyright 1970
to federal charges of possess- hearts in the General Features Corp.
Ing a sawed-off shotgun. _________________ _— ------------------------ ---  --------- ---------

Fisher, who appeared In U.S.
District Court In Hartford, was 
arrested last Jan. 14 along with 
George B. Lewis Jr., -whose last 
address was listed as Bast 
Hartford. Fisher is 23 years old 
and Lewis 24.

Both were charged with pos- 
ession of a unregistered fire-

Coventry

$lfi00  in Antiques Stolen 
From Historical Society

The Coventry Historical So- Police today could addarm, a 12-gauge double-barrel- ___ _______^
™ ______prize, given “ in reco.ini- ed shotgun and with conspiracy gjJtyTg bRj’ ’ red house on South nothing further, except to say

Arso? Mrs*r'Al'thea Vopple, 46 tlon of distinguished achieve- to violate the federal firearms broken into late Satur- that the matter is under investi-
Wells ’ st.; Leon Perras, 20 ment In literature, the arts act. ^  j^y „,gbt or early yesterday gallon.

a stinker.
Much of his success in this man production. <3one, 28 View St.; Richard

venture was due to the efforts Frankly I’ve never seen it. Dion, 60 Lockwood St.; John
of his friends; there were 50 I’m somewhat familiar with the Felice, 3 Whitney Rd.; Mary Litchfield St.^^Mrs.*Rosemary or the science of government,”  The f e d e r a l  indictment j^ om w , and various items to-
Argonauts in all who went on music, at least in spots, for I poley, Sunnyslde, N.Y.; Denise aevmour St.: Charles Is given about once every two or charges that the pair kept the t,giing well over 31,000 in value

three years. It was established ghotgim loaded at the EHm St. taken.
In 1915 by the three children of esso Service Station in Thomp- Robert Boyce, president of the
Judge Henry Elias, class of sonvllle, where both worked, historical society, said this
1854. last April 13. morning that there was no dam-

thls quest. But even more of have heard the Callas recor^ng porbes, 127 Jonathan Dr., Ver- 7h*imh’prs ^M ^°'M lM d ̂ ^T '̂e  ̂
his success was due to Medea, of it. Incidentally she has just j,on; Mrs. Sheila Ford, Vernon; Alma Hellbere- East Wind:
daughter of King Aetes, who made a motion picture of it in ^rs. Jane Foster, 128 Kelley ^ '^®  ^  n X r
actually owned the golden England, and I suppose that will r j  wapplng; Mrs. Grace Gag- M G aftoef St ’•. .___ ______________ ____soon be available in the United —  o* . Charles Rohan, 38 Gardner at.,

News of ervlcemcn 
Navy Petty Officer 3.C. 

Frank A. Lussier, son of F.R. 
Lussier, of (Coventry, is serving 
aboard the aircraft carrier USS 
Amterica in the Carribean area

fleece. Medea was a sorceress, available in the United White St.; Alfred Ga- ghiriev  ̂c w  ^4 Wadsworth St!; Former recipients include q^e pair reportedly .told a ĥe interior of the build- off the coast of Guimtanamo,
and her aunt was Chree, virith States. ________ ____  ___  leucla, 17 Westwood St.; Donna J j  ■/ cassanta 44 Dee^ Prime Minister Indira Gandhi friend they found the shotgun in . ^bere the society holds its Cuba.

* 4* D Qt » ’ _ T--11,. THf. _ .,1 >T4 * . . .  HlS WlfC iS tllO fOTmCF 4̂lSS
_ _ J. Kennerson, of

10 Coleman Rd.; Thomas Cord- ^ey. poet Rupert Brooke and cording to the Indlrtment. been‘ bro7en from the outside.^ B
1®® ner 144 Glenwood St.; Joseph composer Paul Hindemith. Possession of the shotgun goyce, who is a local antique Navy Commissaryman Sea-

ner. 144 Glenwood ceremony, Jan. 30, carries 10-year and $10,000 pen- ^e^er stor^ many of his buys man Appren. David R. Miclette.

whom Ulyses tangled. Glrardln,' 2 Ridgewood St.; p ; ' . “ peter" Gl^ere,’ ’ 26 ot Ind'a- actor-director Sir ’Ty- a field, cleaned ft and began ^^^tbly meetings and special
When Medea first beheld Ja- Katherine and Patricia Headd, .’ „  Parker rone Guthrie, writer John Her- keeping it at (he station, ac- but that windows had SharonJ-f* . I • »   onrl ........JIm A. 4-a 44%a A.f wi Ant* ' . . .  ' -r->. '2the Paris C ^ rv a to lre  for ,̂̂ 3 Campbell Ave., Vernon, 

his music is notHe was Also, Karen Hultman,
son, Cupid shot her with his lit
tle bow and arrow, at the years
behLfst of Aphrodite. Medea on- Cambridge St.; William Jack- Mibh^Gd, ^  Ertel Dr
ly recovered from that wound Florence, ana ne uvea Hawthorne St.;
â fter many years. But due to "  p r o ^  to taking up
her powers ^  ^  ®"“ 7 “  u ^ le  ^feronce to the mastors Mrs. Mary Karkevich

w  Ph nt.r 07 her prececded him and car- ‘<>n: „  — o .. -----------------------------------
" ' “ “i  h f  home >-ied on a running feud wlto C res^ o^  Dr ; Albert Kvart 27 „ „  R<„e-
er. She had to leave home m matters of Hartland Rd., Ralph „,ary Neff and daughter, 76 Da-
wnsequence. and joi^eyed to harmony orchestration. HorUord; I^ymond L ^ e ,  vis Ave., Rockville.
Greece ^long with Jason to  ̂ composer who 233 Hackmatack St.;
whom she bore two children, not be as neglected asAll A\.4_ A......1. ..7a,.... aWa«i4 4 am ^ -All this took place about ten 
years before the opera starts.

Jason has become tired of 
Medea when the curtain rises 
and intends to put her away to 
marry the daughter of the King 
of (torinth, for political reasons.
’Thd curtain rises on the day of 
the wedding, and the whole ac
tion takes place within 24 
hours.

Jason’s bride-to-be has fore
bodings which she confides to service less than two months, 
her servants, but like most

Mrs.
Marie Lindsay, East Hartford; 

he is and I, for one, am grate- Herman Mc&ater, 
ful to Dr. Paranov for schedul- McG^n, Em I Kart
ing one of this composer’s works. lord; Mrs. Oliva ,

^  ^  South Windsor: Leon Palmer,

Comic To Appear 
At B’nai B’rith

Jet P la n e  
S in k s at Sea

(Continued from Page One)

Andover; Anthony Sartor, 37 
Perldns St.; Paul Scola, Glas-

’Thomas
St.

Pollution Fighters 
Give Up On Oil Sliek

Jewish comedian Lou Mason ST.

stand, and a small barrel-back
ed: chair made from a tree 

PETERSBURG, Fla. miles north to south and 20 trunk, “ the only one like it I’ve
to n b ^ -  Mrs'Drane Snarskl. 21 will entertain at the annual (AP) -  Pollution experts fight- miles east to west. The fanied ever seen,”  Boyce said. A com-
^ o r ^ e  St •' Sharon Sullivan, membership dinner of Charter ing to keep a lOO-square-mile oil SunEhine Skyway Bridge arches munlon service, belonging to the
78 Horton Rd • Pamela Ted- Oak Lodge, B’nai B’rith, at slick from spreading have over the bay where it opens to society Itself, was also taken,
ford Alice Dr Coventry; Temple Beth Sholom Wednes- thrown In the towel in their un- the Gulf of Mexico. An 18th century portrait was

’ Woods ’31 Strickland day night. even battle against wind and Crews spread thousands of taken, and the frame for it was
Fifteen new members will be tide. leet of slick boom, a kind of later found In the woods,

sworn in at the roast beef din- ’They now are concentrating floating upside down fence. Police arrived on the scene

OC ILClIia 414t4V

wha?to^ f l " ' ‘t o r T T o S  S  7 - i b " r r m " e r " ” Mli's“ but apparently Just took what- husband of ‘ he

^ ^ ^ V r n ^ r S n g  articles ^ n e . and Marine Pfc. R .p b  
1 , 14 i. «aav Favle. son of Mr. ana Mrs.are a porcelain pitcher, a crock f, ‘‘ f . . .

. . . 0, a v .,a .b ,. o™ a..-
Station at Cherry Point, N.C.

S e n a te  U n it  
O K s  C a rsw e ll
(( ’ontiniied from Page One)

Meanwhile, in Groton. Conn, a d a u S ^ t o  M ^ t '^ d 'i L .  A^ ; ;r i ‘ ‘ to“ ‘be“^ “ ‘l t ‘ 7 “^.m^Veter on‘ k;eplng the" oil'b;itYed upTto "alongYhe north end of the Sky- a_horily_ before ^nine_ yesterday - - t  ôn_ toe^whUe-on^
women they are aJl caught up was “ cautiously aptimlstlc” lYnPei-ry'Rockville- a son to Silberberg is chairman of the Tampa Bay and away from way to keep the oil inside the morning and Boyce said that The White
r  toe w ed L g  plans and^make that divers would m a T  the 60- C o a s t bay^ ,d h Id ' o m e ^ m r d u r in r th e T o w  ^lle-ht of her fe^rs In this act foot descent today In Long Is- Farmlneton' a son to Mr. and seph Gilbert, Dr. Hal Kadlsh beaches. They feared the oil would be ed some time during the snow defended the judge wiin presi

^ find out that Medea Is still land Sound what Is believed Mrs Hwbe’rt Buclkhout, Rock- and Marshall Cohen on the plan- “ 'There’s nothing we can do to carried offshore by outgoing of the night before, because dential press secretary
find out^that M ^ea Is^stlU airline’s missing two- ^ue’. nlng -comhllttee. stop the spread of the oil." tides, then pushed back in to footprints were evident in toe 1̂ '

we engfine plane. BIRTH YESTERDAY: A More information can be ob- Capt. Anthony Fugaro of the smother white-sand beaches area. Burnt-out matches were I th n y
Coast Guard searchers picked gon to Mr. and Mrs, Robert tained by contacting Silverberg Coast Guard said Sunday. “ It’s along toe Gulf C ^st Islands. found inside the house, indicat- country at various real esla

we
seeking a
cillation with Jason, and 
also find out that he still lovesalon find nut that hn still loves t̂ ûaiu acdiLiicia ^icncu to Mr. ana jvira. xwirvifc laineu uy « ----- o ----------- ------------------  « _*_ ...........#jm#i *ViAt
his two boys and intends to"£ake sonar contact Sunday at Usiewski, West Wlllington. at 71 Cushman Dr. or Davis at ;ust gotten too big for us to han- Owners of waterfront proper- ing apparently that the thieves ^ innMpnt is not
t o e r ^ r l^  M ^ e r  "oon with an object o ie-half " ^ ^ ^ r g e d  SA’I^RDAY: 34 Cornwall Dr. die.”  ty were dropping polyurethane found their way around m this this_^particula.- incident is notnoon with an object o ie-half DISCHARGEtiJ SA’TURDAY: 34 Cornwall Dr.

The king of (torinth suddenly ° f l  the Waterford shore, jĵ ẑ Hall, 386 Wood
comes to the conclusion that measurements and shape gt . John Flandrau, 14B
Medea might do some harm to °f ‘ be object coincide with those McGuire Lane; Stephen Duck, 
his daughter. Just why he ^  that disappeared Mattoeiw (Sagnon, 242

them.

ilanrliratrr 
iEurninij i^rralb

ray, 16 Griswold St.; Mrs. RuU  ̂ land, Germany and Italy.

M e d ia to r  T o  H e lp  R e so lv e  
A ir  T r a ff ic  C o n tro l T h r e a t

|-Xrw /-V  MMrtiTflil

s
Hon. Ilini lYL 7:00-8ti)0 

Sat 2K)0-4tiM)-«:<M>-8KM)-10 
StB. 2:00.8:4S-5i8(K-7<16-9ti>0

..*30.00 technic Institute; David P. Bak
er of Ohio State University, and 
George T. West Jr., a Univer
sity of Michigan professor.

L I G B E n  D R U G
PAItKADE

OPEN
A.M. to 10 P.M.

RANGE
NfT

FUEL OIL 
G A SO LIN E

BANTLY OIL

originally in a mass about five 
miles In diameter, but now laps 
stickily at 20 miles of shoreline 
along the eastern side of the Pi
nellas Peninsula.

TTie blanket of viscous bunk- 
er-C fuel oil ranged In thickness 
from a coating like grease on

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A fed- day of PA-TCO leaders. Volpe, top of ^ p  to ugly blotches six 
w .. caU .. ,n a. „ „  a .,

day to help resolve a dispute ^  talks. The decision, Heved to have lost 5,000 gallons, 
over the transfer of three air sources said, diminishes for the but Fugaro said Sunday he be- 
traffic controllers that threat- moment the prospect for dlsrup- Heved more than 10,000 gallons

a,a,p., a ,ru ,j*rst,,r
E e d y  In t^ U on a l A ti^rt in Secretary of Transportation means of permitting ^ in ^ c s l - 'w c e  b j f  J

rutrm toitrw S r̂ rderal'=rn ryrt’’*rar:Sci?gritem C.Ca ŝp;̂ nS ?:^nfrn:
permission to land, and th^^ flew and Conciliation Service would tially abortive work slowdown, f  ° " ' .  ®"^ ‘*®*'-
on to New Haven on the omx>- as a mediator at the talks he addpd. “  Humble Oil (to.
site side of Long Island S ^ d  ■tartlng today with the Profes- )ln addition, the source quoted Hundreita of Pinellas Ctounty 
Ttoe Dllot ^ f r o d  < ^ f£  o f ^ m  s‘onal Air Traffic qontrollers Shaffer as saying he was con- residents turned out to help the 
^ t o n  m a ^  o n ly ^ e  aroroa^^ Organization-PATCO-ln vlnced no amount of facUtndlng local Audubon Society’s frantic
to^'^^ee™New Haven AlrSSrt be- Washington. would turn up any new evl- eKort to water
fore heading back for TiCibull, A “gl-antlc disruption”  of air dence, and that the transfers wate^iL and
according to George VanEpps traffic had been threatened by would stand. combed the waterline and
of UirNattona® T ?ansJ^tton  PATOO’e executive director, Air controllers are forbidden diJks and “̂ ^ r  ’ b ^
Safety Board. lawyer F. Lee Bailey. Thla to atrike but on past occaalona cans, ^ducka and other birds

Tnfl clone waa last heard would be brought about, he said, they have delayed many flights the muck,
from at^8:37 p.m. when It ra- by PA’TOO controUers going by and forced cancellation of oth- T ^  «
dloed Ite estimated position, the book, no longer doing work ers by absenteeism or slowdown *« to Lake Magglore, where a 
about 100 feet off shore and above and beyond what Is called tactics. irtto
nearing the airport, the (toast to r by their contract and gov- After Sunday’s emergency set up to clean the animals with 
Guard said. smment regulations, (tontrol- meeting with PATCO officials, aalad oil and com meal.

‘____________  lers regularly do much more V̂ olpe and Shaffer met wkh The Audubon Society estlmat-
TTie first railway car from the than Is required of them, PAT- members of three other groups ed more than 1,000 birds died 

Pacific (toast reached New CO says. - thkt Include air traffic control- along a 10-mlle stretch ot shore.
York Chty July 24,’ 1870. ' An emergency meeting Sun- lers In their membership. Tampa Bay Is roughly 46

’Ihe oil was released when the foam, straw, old rags and any- fashion.
C l  • Ti 1 A • Greek tanker Delian Apollon thing else that would soak up oil Because of the lack of in-
S to k e s  in  T e l  A'VIV ^an agroimd Friday. Into waters that had turned terior damage, though, Boyce

TEL AVIV (AP) — Mayor Boat owners lined up to haul black. said, "It doesn’t appear to be
dito’t "think of thTs earlier I Tuesday night with two crew- St"- m Isb Kathleen Me- Carl B. Stokes of Cleveland, their oil-coated craft away as Federal, state and local pollu- a case of vandalism.” He add-
don’t know but he seems ’ to ‘ b’’®® college faculty 9F McGuire Lane; Un- Ohio, and his wife arrived Sun- toe slick poked Into public and tlon experts who met In emer- ed that antique dealers in the
have been obtuse Anyway he '"^ " ’ bers aboard, toe a ir lin e ^  p^clera  60 Porter 3L; day for a two-day visit as guests private marinas. a , n r e n  hnv® hpen nipri^H to nn
orders Medea banished from Charlotte Carley, Andover; of the mayor of Jerusalem, Ted- By Sunday night, oil was be .......  „  ^
Greece Where can she go’'  visibility and heavy cur- Stewart ToUand; dy KoUek. ginning to dot the waters of with the oil until It washed up case an attempt Is made to se
She’s already cut all ties with *'®P‘  Ann' McCartan, 47 Ulac St.; Stokes planned to meet Prime Boca Ciega Bay between the onshore.
her original homeland, and she 1° submerged object Eaizbaeto Skelly, 55 Over- Minister Golds Melr and other mainland and the hotel-spotted _______

Sunday. But cloudiness and ear- ĝ  . Mrs. Cynthia Hurley, Israeli officials. He and his wife Island of St. Petersburg Beach.
------------------------------------------- — ly baze were expected to dis- ctompfleld Rd.; Wiliam Mur- had previously stopped in Hoi- The slick was concentrated

sipate by afternoon, leaving  ̂ ’ ’ _  . ------------ -_ j
only gusty wind ranging from 
10 to 20 knots hampering the 
recovery attempt.

’The missing plane is a two- 
Publlshed Dally Except Sundays engine DeHavllland ’Twin Otter, 

and Holidays at 13 Blsaell Street The plane disappeared while 
Manchester Conn, (te0«) Trumbull

Second C l^ ” posta«e Paid al f®Manchester. Conn. . WUlls G. Worcester, engineer-
‘"8  dean of the Virginia Poly-

One YearB4x Montlu  ................. 15.60lYiree Months ......................  7.80

isolated al all.’

20thCrntury Foi presrnts

JOHN AND MARY
r ' . I-...' •; R

Next “ FUNNY GIRL”

G O ID K ! GOLDHEI 
i LX>VE YOU G O LM El

\i;iiiii<-iiiui;iJiriiiii-iii
rvi; iriiihimrinmi

‘ CACTUS FLOWER’
7>16 >tH I

B U R N S I D E

Man wmmsw  Llm  ̂BrUma 
■U HMiqr Kadlag'’ 

k  (Oolm’) j’̂ Bargain Hour 1- Ion. and Hq

STATEI M I B  *4)-Taas
MANCHItTia CINTII

“ ’TOPAZ" at: 6:30 A 0:06

The most 
explosive 
spy scandal 
of this 
century!

ALFRED HITCHCOCItS 

I T O P A Z  I
A universal picture 1=1 

technicolor*

M ANCHESTER CIV IC  CH O RA LE  
Is RMiiming Rtfisarsals for Its 5l1i Sooson 

MONDAY. M ARCH 2 AT 8 P.M.
In rtw Chord  Room of

MANCHESTCR HIGH SCH O O L
Singers are invited to join.
No solo audition requited.

For further faiformatlon, call 
Ralph Maocarone—649-2090

' - 3 V . V .
A

\ V) \’ ■
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Today^s ‘Turhed-On ’ Youth H P ^  C o n v ictio n s, in  O b sc e n ity  
o  I -  o  • -A I i>r • H a v e  D irty  D e a le rs  S ca re dSeeking Spiritual Meaning

EDITOR’S NOTE— Evangal- 
Ist Billy Graham, aometlmea In 
dlagitlae,has been visiting toe 
hippie and protest scene haunts 
recently "asking questions and 
listening to answers." What has 
he learned from these visits and 
talks? In the following article 
written for ’The Associated 
Press, Dr. Graham gives his 
views on modern youth, their 
alijiB, their frustrations and 
their desires.

By DR. BILLY GRAHAM 
Written for The Associated

Press

clothes and a baseball cap and 
went to a ’ ’ love-ln’ ’ in Winnipeg 
where several, thousand young 
people were gathered for their 
"happening." I joined a g:roup 
of brarded, protesting stuilents 
at New York University, asking 
questions and listening to their 
answers. I sought out a Black 
Panther leader and listened to 
him pour gut all his bitterness 
and alarming threats of venge
ance. I talked for several hours 
to an early leader of the Stu
dents for a Democratic Society.

Not too’ long ago I went to the 
Miami Rock Festival at the in
vitation of the promoters. As I 
looked at these quaintly dressed 
young people with their sheep
skin coats, their untrlmmed hair 
and their eyes filled with long
ing and fanciful dreams, I 
couldn’t help but wonder who 
had failed them. As they sat 
around their little campfires at 
night listening to hard rock mu
sic which had lyrics about love.

I went to the gther side of the 
coin and saw a different type of 
young person than those who 
make the headlines,

I went to the beautiful YMCA 
assembly grbunds at Blue 
Ridge, N.C., where 800 Christian 
athletes were gathered, led by 
some of the most famous names 
In sports.

They were strong, clear-eyed, 
cleiCn cut, and were studying 
their Bible, singing hymns and 
parylng.

I went to the (tompus Crusade 
headquarters at Arrowhead 
Springs, Calif, and saw a thou
sand student leaders from some 
of the great campuses of Ameri- 
ca, most of whom were student 
body presidents or leaders in 
various student activities. ’They, 
too, were clear-eyed, dedicated, 
praying, singing hymns and 
studying their Bible.

I went to the University of Illi
nois where Inter-Varsity had

WASHINGTON (AP) — Smut crackdown Is helping dry up a 
sellers arc running scared foi- principal source of the objec-
lowing convictions of prominent 
jMrnography dealers, the Post 
Office’s chief inspector says.

Faced with convictions, some 
of the bflrfL-known pornography 
dealers have glvCn up their

tlonable mall. Ix>s Angeles po
lice alone have made 80 arrests, 
he said.

(totter also suggested another 
law might help )ils division.

That would allow the I ôst Of-
malling lists and are going out computerize a master list
of business, William J. Cotter Individuals who object to re-

RAM Guest

said In on interview.
In some cUles, he said, "adult 

bookstores heard about a 
Supreme Court action upholding 
eight obscenity convictions and 
closed their doors before police 
arrived.

Cotter, a former FBI agent

No generation has ever been 
more loved, worried over, 
spoiled, or caused more concern 
and frustration than the present 
one. Millions of adults have 
thrown up tl\eir hands in de
spair and given up trying to un
derstand modern youth.

denU throughout the Western lyrics about love, nois where Inter-Varsity had Schiebel, custodian of the ̂ ealers
world is rising ^  ^  alarming death, heaven, hell and eternity, gathered more than 10,000 uni- Seventh Royal Arch District. Cotter said,
degree. A I9-year-old boy burned verslty students to study the Bl- Both are nasi high priests of
himself to death In a school starved for love, threw his arms ble and to discuss morality and
yard in France recently and left around me and said. "Oh, Billy, reliirion.
a note saying, "I did It b eca i^  j You told It like It la." j^^ îng the past five years I

Elven with all the garish and

celving sexual advertising.
Any large advertiser dealing 

In such material would have to 
pay the Post Office to look at 
the list. Under penalty of prose- • 
cutlon, they could not use 
names appearing on the master 
list.

Whether or not he gets such 
help. Cotter predicted "this 
year is going to be very signifi
cant in this Area of prosecution 
of obscenity dealers.’ ’

before becoming chief inspcc-
Slanley Steiner of 72 Fleming 

Rd.. grand high priest of Royal
Arch Masons in Connecticut. Pornograplilc mailings, 
will visit his own chapter on Nearly all the mall could be 
Wednesday evening when he at- traced to about 
tends the special meeting at Coft®*’ »A*d, and 
7:30 planned by Delta Chapter “ '‘® indictment,
at the Masonic Temple. He will "Th® hlg thing from our view The annual deneert - fashion 
be accompanied by CTarence is that so many of these big, big show sponsored by the Man

20 operators, 
most of these A b o u t T o w n

have been Indicted,'

I cannot adapt myself to thla 
world. I did it as a sign of pro- 
^ st against violence and to see 
love again."

An honor student at a Cana
dian university tore up his di
ploma at the graduation exer
cises last summer and said, 
“ My four years at this Institu
tion have been pieaningless to 
m i.”

President Nixon referred to 
the restlessness, confusion and 
frustration of young people In 
his State of the Union address 
when he Indicated that young 
people need “ a sense of excite
ment, a sense of destiny. The 
greatest privilege an Individual 
can have Is to serve In a cause 
bigger than himself.’ ’

I determined that I was going 
to do my best to find out what 
was “ bugging” our young peo
ple. Wlfat are they saying? 
What are they talking about? I

gaudy manner, I could detqst 
the basic human Ingredients 
common to all the young people 
I have talked to throughout the 
world — the need for love, the 
need for understanding, and the 
need for purpose.

Sometime ago the American 
ambeussador to France, Sargent 
Shriver, Invited me to come to 
his home and have a dialogue 
with French students. It was 
one of the most Interesting eve
nings of my life.

For several hours we dls- 
cu£ia3d philosophy, psychology, 
politics, religion, the problems 
of youth, etc.

When It Was all over and the

have detected a great change in 
the composition of the audiences 
to whom I speak In these great 
stadiums and auditoriums 
throughout the world. The  audi
ences are almost invariably
from 60 per cent to 70 per cent ‘"e jw « ‘ include cherry pie. 
under 28 years of age. It is the 
young people who are coming 
with their searching and quest
ing, and thousands of them arc 
staying behind to “ find” .

Chester Auxiliary of Child and | 
Family Services of Ctonnectlcut'

Both are past high priests of ' anq uimost every uay anoui- will be held tomorrow at 8 p.m. 
Delta (Chapter. ®*' convicted,”  he added. ” I’m at Flano’s Restaurant, Bolton.

’The special meeting planned uioi"® optimistic about criminal Tickets may be obtained from 
by Grady L. Pearson, high prosecution now.” Mrs. William Fitzgerald at 140
priest, will include a roll call. He «ald the Johnson odmlnl.s- Richmond Dr., or at the Lift 
refresher lodge of instruction, tratlon considered the legal au- the Latch Gift Shop on Main

thority too weak to attemp to St., the Tree Chic Beauty Salon 
squash the spiraling rate of un- on E. (tonter St., or at the door.
solicited pornographic mall. -----

Cotter said questions remain Mystic Review, NABA, will 
whether apy definition of ” ob- meet tomorrow at 8 p.m. at 
Bcenlty”  for literature can pass Odd Fellows Hall. Refresh- 
court scrutiny of whether the ments will be served, 
book has a redeeming social ——

^  ____ message. But he said there’s lit- Suzuki violin students of Mrs.
Both the Old and the New Tes- *̂® question about the lack of re- Barbara. Embser at the Hart- 

both Judaism and deeming qualities of the sexual- ford Conservatory of Music will

and an awards program. Henry 
E. Lee will be master of cere
monies.

Refreshments after the meet

find purpose, meaning "and ful
fillment In a personal experi
ence with God.

f a v o S  T a  world" cVea'Sd‘ by S t l ^ l t y , ' t ^ ® h  "that man 1b ‘X ®XP>‘®“  photographs which give a recital tonight at 7 at
t e c ^ l o L  uSetTeaves ^ i v e d  alienated from God. They teach dominate many smut mailings. Hartford College for Women,
tecnnoiogy inai leaves unao v ^  ^ vvlthout Cotter cited three factors as The event, originally schcdul-

God there Is no happiness, significant In the fight against ed for yesterday, is open to the
peace and fultlllment. pornography peddlers: public.

Man is basically and essen- —Supreme (tourt decisions re- -----
J, . , tially a spiritual being. The old- fusing to disturb the conviction Manchester Chapter, Dls-

young people were dispersing In pose and meaning In life, ’They generation have made the of eight Boston book dealers for abled American Veterans, 
the wee hours of the morning, are determined to find It even If „,igfgjte our education- selling pornography and voiding meet tomorrow at 8 p.m. at
Ambassador Shriwr wld to nje. It m e^ s burning the who e „f gsguming that man a federal court order allowing American Legion Home.

What do you think. I said, thing down and starting over. nhvaical belne and that the movie "I Am CMrious (Yel- -------

the problems of war, proverty, 
disease, and human nature It
self.

Youth are searching for pur-
wlll
the

’ "The basic problem these young ’The real basic reason that stu- Is only a physical bejng and that the movie 
materialism will satisfy. Our low)” to be shown in Boston de-

to ^ k  myself! Is there Peopl® ' “ e is the same basic dents are rioting demon- gp,te a state court ban.
S  a ^ e r S lo n  gap that Is problem that young p^ple ^  strating is not only id®allBm but ^ ® g„„gg t, ,g^g,g,

5»nt*f^m "the^^*toat facing all over the world. It Is a most of them are
^ \ 'S r e x U t e d ^ I :  Je^ngen- spiritual P « .  U nl^  they 

, find the answer to that problem,
S n  to go to college and we are going to continue to be 

cam ^ses not only to beset with the problems of 
speak but to listen. I put on old youth.”

U.S. Bombers HU 
Hanoi Supply Lines

, „ o p ..  .n,cK. » d  .W l y  I t o -
copter gunshlps raked the

flown In Southeast Asia.
One propeller-driven 

Skyralder was shot down over 
the Plain of Jars and the Ameri
can pilot was presumed killed, 
sources In Vientiane said.

Sources In Saigon said the 
raids were a two-pronged aerial 
offensive against North Viet
namese forces. Some were In 
support of Laotian government ŷ g armored personnel carriers 
forces on the Plain of Jars, blasted them with .50-caliber

~oT against this concept
. , , P ,i„o' Many people have said, “ Butlenated an^ theirs is a burning ^  years of age;

quest for ultimate reality. you’re too old to communicate
Nietzsche once said, “ If a jjjjg modern generation.”

man has a why for his life, he That’s a very strange thing. I 
can bear with almost any how.”  thought so too.

Many of the philosophers that So I began to ask 
have influenced this generation young people about It 
of young people have agreed that they Want the older genera- 
wlth Albert Oamus when he tlon to act their age. They don’t 
said: “ Man cannot live without want a social worker, an educa- 
meanlng.’ ’ tor or a clergyman trying to act

Modem young people are ask- like a teen-ager. They can de- 
Ing themselves the same tough tect a phony. ’They reject hy- 
queations that bothered Plato, pocrisy. Tlhey are looking for 
Aristotle and Socrates; I die. I sincerity. Th.ey want us to "tell 
suffer. I must struggle. I am at it like it Is. 
the mercy of chance. I  am in- I am learning that the Gospel 
volved In guilt. Who am I? . of Jesus Christ that was rele-

'The only book in the world vant 2,000 years ago is even 
that speaks authoritatively to more relevant to this “ turned 
these “ ultimate situations”  of on” generation. I Intend to con-

The executive board of the 
Manchester Republican Club 

convictions of will meet Wednesday at 1 "p.m.
dealers for sending obscene 
matter through the mails.

—Indictments of 17 persons on 
charges of sending offensive 
materials through the mall, 
with consideration by federal 

a lot of grand juriqs of similar cases In- 
I find volving five more dealers.

He said California’s statewide

at the home of Mrs. Raymond 
Quish, 93 Ashworth St.

C O S M E T IC S
W E G ARRY ALL 
THE TO P LINES

ARTHUR DRUa

WANTED
Cleon, Late Model

USED CARS
Top Prices Paid 
For All Makes!

CARTER CHEVROLET 
C O .. IN C.

1229 Main S t 
Phone 649-5238

In eastern Laos Sunday In some 
of the heaviest air raids ever copter gunshlps' fleeinR men, and an American

Ai e  destroyer blasted at them from ^  ^  they are and
“ '•’irw as roally hairy for a few thoritatlve workable answer for telling |t like it is. 1 believe
minutes,” said Sgt. Harry B. 
Moats, 19, of Decatur, Ala., an 
adviser to the South Vietnamese 
1st Armored Brigade. ”We were 
about 20 feet apart and throwing 
hand grenades at each other. 

'While all this was going on.

young people today. They can the majority qre Uatening. |

Ex-Addict Chosen to Run 
Drug Advisory Center Here
An ex-heroln addict, now re- has spent time manning the

5  «  S ? W !=  S l S .3  £ £ = S ETi
pital In Hartford, both facilities 
of the Alcohol and Drug De

tn.pp.a Itan. M »ch .,M r  M .rld .. .nd .1 Blue Hill. H » .
» . l « d .d  th. M.moHU HO.P.W. ..................................... .................

battalion commander, his exec- Chosen from among the 14 ap- Division

troops and supplies Into South 
Vietnam.

’The sources said the planes 
came from two 7th Fleet car
riers In the ’Tonkin Gulf and half 
a dozen bases In ’IhaUand and 
South Vietnam. Moat were F4South Vietnam. Moai were r » prisoners were a ..........“  of ‘ tĥ *̂ 8tate falo where experimentation with
Phantom and F106 Thunderchlef ny commander and a political pendence Division of the 8 culminated in a two-year
flghter-bombers, which carry officer. Nearly 50 weapons were Department of Ment^ Health, drugs culminated a two year
10,000 to 16,000 pounds of bomt>8. seized. Th® d r ^

’The Strategic Air Command’s "We are certain we destroyed pital, under Swerdloff a dlrec-
B52 boihbers, which carry four that battalion,”  said Col. Than tlon la scheduled to open ^
to six times that bomb load, Hoa Hlep, commander of the March 2 In a companion buUd-
also bounded North Vietnamese South Vietnamese) 1st Armored ing at 81 Russell St.
supply depots In eastern Laos. Brigade. The new
Several B52 mlsstons were re- Hlep said the sapper-comman- “ d mms! o f^ s o m e

drugs culminated In a two-year 
period with heroin addiction. He 
was rehabilitated at the Insti
tute of Living In Hartford and 
was recommended to the DAC 
by Dr. Wesley Westman, 
clinical psychologist at the Blue 
Hills Clinic.

J. Grant Swank, executive

K e i t h ' s
Complefe Hem* 
Furnishings Sine* 

1899!

military spokesmen claimed to
day. Field reports put govern
ment losses at 12 killed and 31 
wounded.

’The DAC received $8,000 for 
the center from the Board of 
Directors last month and has

ported along the border. do battalion had planned to at- ,. . those who come vice president of the Chamber
Across the border In South tack Da Nang, South Vietnain s Commerce, says the new co-

Vietnam, allied forces battered second largest city, either be- aeencles those who need ordinator’s salary has been
a mixed North Vletname«: and fore or during Vietnamese guaranteed for a 12 month
Viet Cong battalion In sand lunar new year Feb. 6. He ^Id  fuu.tlme at a yearly salary period,
dunes and rice paddles south of the battalion Instead pulled ®,l,t J® The
Da Nang, killing 182 of the ene- back because It was under

-  r r v r r  “ . . r
Bunded. VletnameM t^ k  ^ sp ectlve  patients, making re- Asked where the rest of tiie
Spokesmen said a total of 270 it along the Ly Ly aun agencies money would come from for

enemy soldlera had been kUled day’s  battle was the biggest m providing Individual coun- SwerdlOff’s salary. Swank said, 
and 40 captured during the five- the region this year. ^
day operation. ’Thirty-one South 'The He^ has also taken part in
Vietnamese were reported American h pt _  . speaking engagements before 
kUled and 62 wounded. down Sunday In civic groups, has worked with
, Scores of South Vietnamese the country. One Amwican families of drug users, and
tanks and armored personnel killed and three wounded.

OPEN 6 DAYS BIVERY WEEK—THURG. NIGHTS TILL 9
Keith's Offer Another Quality Sarvieal

Kaidy for Wi’uplwhtery?
IT S WHAT YOU PON f SEE THAT MAKES CUSTOM* 
REUPHOLSTERY FROM US SO SUPERIOR .

m

Furniture is stripped and repadded /c ’ v

Springs retiei) with luiian twin* a, - t  »

Orifinil ships o( fiirniture rntered ml k 'j '  ' j ®  | '  

S (it  plitfonn complttely rebuRt ^  '

N f »  Indiaa jutn n h tM g  ii «i«d  

Fnme campletely ,fpolished  ̂ . *1
All loose jo iiti regtoed H
Free Ann Coeert

All seims ind neltlog are hiftdeewn m

Fabric patterns carefnlty matched bacSi and front

FumitDre is picked up and delivered at no eitra charge

WE DON'T JUST COVER YOUR 
FURNITURE, WE REBUILD IT!

EVERY PIECE IS PROTECTED BY SOOTCHOABD* 
AT NO EXTRA COST TO YOU—!

Included FREE! Extrâ  Arm Cover* 
to Match Your Upholstery . . .

SOFA

"We can’t disclose the sources, 
but we’re confident of the 
funds.”

The new drug center head Is 
married and Uvea In Rocky Hill.

Condition Good for Driver 
Trapped in Crashed Auto

A 22 - year - old 
man was 'hospitalized with

Manchester pact, and firemen had to cut 
away a door to free him.

Roads were slippery and It 
broken pelvis and multiple cuts mowing at the time of the
after a one-car criash early yes- accident. Kvart was not 
terday morning on Broad St. charged.

The driver, Albert E. Kvart -------------------------
Jr., of 27 Hartland Rd., was re
ported In good condition today 
In the special care section at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital.

Police said that Kvart was 
headed north on Broad St.

Love Those V s .
MBRIDAN, Idaho (AP) — 

Everyone in the family of Ver-
_______ _____ _ . non Law, former Pittsburgh Pl-
about'3;30 a.m. when hla car rate baseball pitcher and coach, 
went out of control near Green has ^ e  same Initial!.
Manor/ Blvd., and slammed V/fcm and hla wife, Vanltu, 
broadside Into a utility pole. have six children—Veldon, 17;

Kvart was pinned inside the Veryl, 14; Vance, 12; Vaughan, 
wreckage when thg left aide and xO; Vnrlln, 7, and VoLynda, 14 
top were cruzihed by the Im- monthz.

CHAIRS

* 9 9
up

'Prtoes Are Cionmlete- 
Inctuding Fabric 

Professional 'WorkmanzMp

Add years of beauty and coon- 
iorl to your present uphol
stered Furniture by availing 
yourself of this great offer 
from eur Custom Reuphal- 
slering Department. Oioose 
from a Speciai Group of the 
Newest Patterns In Tradi
tional, Modern. Ltolonlal and 
ProvlncUU Fabrics in Decor
ator Ctolors, land All New CuMomi

we; s p e c ia l ize  in  custom  m a d e
FABRICS and CLEAR VINYL SUPCOVERS-

Phone 643-4159 for Keith's 
FREE HOME SERVICE!

We .sterilize and repad, .seats are rebuilt, springs are retied, 
new webbing u.sed, Icxxse Joints are reglued, spring cush
ions are replacetl, .seams and welting ai-e hand-sewn and 
framas are completely polished.

PAGE THREE

TALL CBDARS O f LCiAN O N

BINGO
E X T R A  C A N H  P R IZ E N

O R A N G E  H A U . E V E R Y  T U E S D A Y

Chevrolef Owners
NEED REPAIRS SEE US FOR

• KE.VDALL o n . PRODUfTTS
• GENUINE CHEVIUH.ET PARTS
• FACTORY 'PRAINED ’TEGHNIGIANS 
4 SERVICE RENTAL GARS

e CONVTNIENT MASTER CHARGE PLAN 
or GMAC BUDGET PLAN
Call 649-6*38 or Stop In for an AppoUitment

C A R T E R  C H E V R O L E T  G O ., IN C .
1*29 MAIN ST.

•»
MANCHEgtrEi

Opposite the Bennet Jimhir High Beho.ll on 
IiOH»r'(S«uth Eiid) Main Btsoet—Phone 648-4169

GRAND OPENING
GET ACQUAINTED 

S P E C I A L

$ 1 J 1 1 L4 SHIRTS 1
ON HANGER WITH YOUR  

DRY CLEANING > 4
COMPARIE

THESE
PRICES

Ladies' 
Suits 1.25 
Plain Dresses 1.25 
Skirts 49 
Sweaters 49  
W inter Coats 1.59
(Not PUe)

Rain Goats 14 5  
Gar Goats 14 5  
Slacks 49

Men's
Suits 14 5
Pants 4 2
Sport Jackets 4 9  
Car Goats 1 4  
Overcoats 1 4  
Top Coats 1 4  
Sport Shirts 4  
Rain Goats 1 4

Coin-Op 
Special

*1.50 on 8-LB. LOAD
WITH ANY REGULAR 

DRY CLEANING ABOVE

HOMETOWN 
CLEANERS

BURR SHOPPING PLAZA 
NEXT TO CALDOR 

6 4 7-16 0 3

Free
Win A Portable TV

NOTHING TO B U Y ------ SIMPLY FILL IN THE
lX)UPON AND DEPOSIT IT IN OUR STORE

Name

DOOR PRIZE REOISTRAHON

Strwst

Town

Date ..................................  Phone ...........
One Registration Per PinnUly

Plus these foHowing prizes donated by BURR 
CORNCRS' MERCHAN;fS.
9 Orifrinal Oil Paintings from Schertle Goltery
• $5 Merchandising Certificate from I>ogan Milla
• Pair Electronic Stereophonic Headphones from 

Electronic Jungle
• One Large Pizaa from iMarkt’a Italimi Mpeeielty 

Food Shoppe
• Shampoo and Sot from Gary’s Spoil ef Boonty 
‘ Salon

OPEN 10 A .M .to8P.M .
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Miss Sharon Maixaret Borello 
and Gregory Charles ̂ MalnvlUo, 
both of Manchester, were united

• NsssUt photo
MRS. GREGORY CHARLES MAINVILLE

M c C a v a n a g h ' W  a r r e n

in marriage Saturday morning, 
Feb. 7, at St. Jam es’ Church.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert A. Borello 
of 100 Prospect St. The bride
groom is a  son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clement Malnvllle of SOS Center 
8t..

The Rev. Vincent J .  Flynn of 
St. Jam es’ Church performed 
the double-ring ceremony. Bou
quets of gladioli and pompoms 
were on the altar.

The bride was given in mar
riage by her father. She woro 
a full-length gown of velvet ac
cented wHh Venlse lace, design
ed with jewel neckline, long 
sleeves, A-llne skirt and detach
able chapel-length watteau 
train. Her elbow-length bouffant 
veil of slUc illusion was arranged 
from a velvet headpiece, and 
she carried a colonial bouquet 
of miniature carnations and 
sweetheart roses.

Miss Diane Sobiski of Man
chester, cousin of the bride, was 
maid of honor. Her fuU-lenth 
gown was fashioned with a 
purple velvet empire bodice and 
orchid color crepe skirt. She 
wore a matching velvet head- 
bow with elbow-length veil, and 
carried a colonial bouquet of 
light pink and white miniature 
carnations.

Bridesmaids were Miss Pa
tricia Sobiski of Manchester, 
cousin of the bride; and Miss 
Sandra Chappas and Miss Pa
tricia Hathaway, both of Man
chester. Their emerald green 
velvet and nlle gpreen crepe 
gowns and headpieces were 
styled to match the honor at
tendant’s, and they carried co
lonial bouquets of yellow and 
white miniature carnations.

’The flower girl, Marla DeMi- 
11a of Wethersfield, godchild of 
the bride, also carried a bou
quet of yellow and white mini
ature carnations.

Daniel Madden of Manches
ter served as best man. Ushers 
were Edward Malnvllle and Da
vid Malnville, both of Manches
ter and brothers of the bride
groom; and Charles 'Malnville 
df Simsbury, cousin of the 
bridegroom.

Mrs. Borello wore a plum 
color Velvet dress with match
ing accessories. The bride
groom’s mother wore a kelly 
green wool dress wdth match
ing accessories. Both wore 
orchids.

A reception for 200 was held 
at the East Hartford Elks 
Lodge. For a plane trip to 
Miami Beach, Fla., Mrs. Main- 
ville wore a beige knit, dress 
and coat with matching ac
cessories. ’The couple are living 
at 144 Maple St.

Mr. Malnville is a graduate 
of Howell Cheney Technical 
School. He is employed as an 
electrician in the electrical de
partment of Pratt and Whitney 
Division of United Aircraft 
Corp., East Hartford.

'^ 7
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AS

J o s e p h  J a y  p h o to
MRS. ROBERT MILO DAYTON

Miss Virginia Ann Fox of 
Manchester became the bride 
of Edwin Mark Posniak of 
Rockville Saturday morning at 
the Church of the Assumption.

’The bride is the daughter of 
Mrs. Frank’ Fox of 66 Thomas 
Dr. and the late Frank B. Fox. 
’The bridegroom Is a son of Dr. 
and Mrs. Benjamin Posniak of 
Falla Church, Va.

The Rev. Ernest Coppa of the 
Church of the Assumption per
formed the double-ring cere
mony. Paul Chetelat was 
organist and soloist.

The bride was given in mar
riage by her godfather, Arthur 
Ferron of 19 Constance D. She 
wore a full-length gown of ivory 
satin and lace. Her chapel- 
length veil of silk illusion was 
arranged from a floral head
piece, and she carried a bou
quet of orchids, stephanotls and 
baby’s breath.

Miss Paula Jean Romano of 
Manchester was maid of honor, 
bridesmaids were Miss 
Deborah Taggart and Miss Don-, 
na Della Fera, both of Manches
ter, and Miss Joan LeBlanc of 
East Hartford.

’The attendants w ^e dressed 
alike in full-length gowns of red 
velvet, “rhey wore short veils 
with velvet ribbons, and car
ried bouquets of pink carna
tions and baby's breath.

Daniel M. Posniak of Hart
ford served as his brother’s best 
man. Ushers were Prank D. 
Fox and Charles E . Fox, both 
of Manchester and brothers of 
the bride; and Richard M. Pos
niak of New York, brother of 
the bridegroom.

A reception for 180 was held 
at the Bolton Lake Hotel. For 
a motor trip to Cape Cod, Mrs. 
Posniak wore a camel’s-hair 
suit. After Feb. 24, the couple 
will live at the Plnney Hill 
Apts., Rockville.

Mrs. Posniak is a 1969 grad-

MRS. EDWIN MARK POSNIAK
Horan photo

uate of Manchester High School. Windsor High School, attended 
Mr. Posniak, a 1962 graduate of the University of Connecticut.

JVetc Breed
The Rex is  one of the very 

newest breeds of cat and truly 
a  ccnversatlon pleoe. The oat 
looks as though It had been 
maroelled from head to tall. I t  
has a Usig, slender neck; thin. 
Ugh legs; and deep set, oval 
shaped eyes.

St. Mary’s Episcopal Church 
Saturday morning was the 
scene of the marriage of Miss 
% aron Louise Oingras of Man
chester to Robert Milo Dayton 
of South Windsor.

’The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Omer A. Gingras 
of 85 Henry St. ’The bridegroom 
is a son of Mr. €ind Milo
M. Dayton of 1843 Sullivan Ave.

The Rev. TTmothy Carberry 
of St. Mary’s Episcopal Church 
performed the double-ring cere
mony. Bouquets of gladioli and 
pompons were on the altar.

The bride was given in mar
riage by her father. She wore 
a full-length gown of peau de 
sole faille accented with Alen 
con lace and seed pearls, de
signed with mandarin collar and 
(duHfMblength train. Her elbow- 
length bouffant veil of silk il
lusion was attached to a  lace 
cap trimmed with orange blos
soms and pearls, and she car
ried an English cascade bouquet 
of sweetheart roses.

Mrs. Rmiald Topazio of New 
Britain was matnai of honor. 
Her full-length gown was fash
ioned with a burgandy red 
velvet empire bodice and cham
pagne color crepe skirt. She 
wore a matching velvet head 
piece with veil, and carried a 
cascade bouquet of red sweet
heart roses and white minia
ture carnations.

Ronald R. Dayton of South

Windsor served as his brother’s 
best man. Ushers were Richard 
P. Glng;ras of Danbury, brother 
of the bride; and Glenn E . 
Ahnert of Colchester.

Mrs. Gingras, the bride
groom’s mother^ and the bride’s 
grandmother, Mrs. A. Sumner 
Hill of Manchester, wore cor
sages of pink sweetheart roses.

A reception for 76 was held at 
the Bolton Lake Hotel. - For a 
wedding trip to New York City, 
Mrs. Dayton wore a burgandy 
red dress with pink accessories. 
After Feb. 17, the couple will 
live in East Hartford.

Mrs. Dayton is a  graduate of 
Manchester High School and 
the Connecticut School of 
Broadcasting, Hartford. She Is 
employed at Chandler Evans, 
West Hartford. Mr. Dayton is a  
graduate of South Windsor High 
School tind Hartford State Tech
nical College. He is employed 
as an industrial engineer at Colt 
BTrearms, West Hartford. He is 
a member of the Air Force 
National Guard.

M c G a n n - J u t r a s

GNP Grows 9%
BONN — Compared with the 

first half of 1968, the gross na
tional product of West Get  ̂
many moved 9 per cent higher 
in the first six months of 1969, 
a  gain matched only in the sec
ond haU of 1968 and in 1960.

C a r n e y - M o r s e

The marriage of Miss Pa- ‘ 
tricla Anne Morse of Manches-

Ken Johnson Tboto
MRS. JOSEPH JAMES McCAVANAGH

Miss Gail Ann Warren and Jo 
seph Jam es McCavanagh, both 
of Manchester, exchanged vows 
Saturday morning at St. Brid
get Church.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Warren 
of 113 Homestead St. The 
bridegroom is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Magrel of 80 Home
stead St.

The Rev. Kenneth J . .Friable 
of St. Bridget Church perform
ed the double-ring ceremony. 
Mrs. Raymond Murphy was 
organist and soloist. Bouquets of 
gladioli were on the altar.

The bride was given in mar
riage by her father. She wore a 
full-length gown of satin accent
ed with Alencon lace and pearls, 
designed with scalloped neck
line, long pouf fed sleeves, A-line 
skirt, and detachable chapel- 
length watteau train. Her bouf
fant elbow-length veil of silk 
illusion was arranged from a 
pearl-trimmed lace headpiece, 
and she carried a  cascade bou
quet of roses and carnations.

Miss Julie Mariotti of Man
chester was maid of honor. She 
wore a full-length empire 
gown of ruby red velvet and a

matching headbow, said she 
carried a colonial bouquet of 
red roses and pink and white 
carnations.

READIM O  tLA SSES
\ Next classes begin 
' \ MbikA. 9, 1970

A Speed Reading Techniques 
i, Cdmprehesislon SkiUs 
i, Vbcabtdary Development 
A ElCtoaUve Study Tech- 

nkpiss
i, S.A.T. PneponaUan 

BUOmA Ffaonic 
it Small Claasee 
A Air OondMloned 
A Oettttied Reading Spe- 

dalists
ACADESUC READING 

COCNTEB Inc.
68 B . Oenber at., Manchester 
Next to  Oavey’s, Park Wree 

Tst. 648-9647

Bridesmaids were Mrs. Rich
ard Lennon of Ellington, cousin 
of the bride; Miss Patricia Ryan 
of New York City, cousin of the 
bridegroom; and Miss Loma 
Haberem of Manchester. The 
junior bridesmaids were Miss 
Eileen Warren of Manchester, 
sister of the bride; and kDss 
Sharon McCavanagh of Hebron, 
niece of the bridegroom.

Their gowns and headbows 
were identical to the honor a t
tendant’s. ’The bridesmaids car 
ried colonial bouquets of pink 
and red oomations, and the 
junior bridesmaids, nosegays of 
red, white, and pink carnations.

Louis Damato of Manchester 
served as best man. Ushers 
were Jam es McCavanagh of 
Manchester and Harry Mc
Cavanagh of Hebron, brothers 
of the bridegroom; and Donald 
Reid of lilanchester.

Mrs. Warren wore a pink 
dress and coat with matching 
accessories and a corsage of 
red roses. The bridegroom’s 
mother wore a blue dress with 
matching accessories and a  
corsage of pink roses.

A reception for 10 was held 
.at the Podunk MiU Club, South 
Windsor. For a wedding trip to 
Daytona, Beach, Fla., Mrs. Mc
Cavanagh wore a cream color 
knit dress with a tweed coat, 
black patent leather accestor- 
les, and a corsage of white 
roses. After March 1, the cou
ple will live at 39 Glenwood-St.

Mra. McCavanagh, a  1968 
graduate of Manchettier High 
School, attended Manchester 
Community College. Mr. Mc
Cavanagh U a 1967 graduate of 
Howell Cheney Technical 
School. He is emjdoyed as a 
mechanic at Lyndi Motors.

ter to  Ena. Daniel Leo Carney 
of Sag Harbor, L .I., N.Y., was 
solemnized Saturday morning 
at St. Bridget Church.

The birde is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B . Morse 
of 43 Ashland St. ’Ihe bride
groom Is a  son of Mr. and Mra. 
Lawrence V. Carney of 
Harbor.

The Rev. Harry McBrlen of 
St. Bridget Church performed 
the double-ring ceremony and 
was celebrant at the nuptial 
Maas. Bouquets of pompons 
and carnations were on the 
altar.

•rhe bride was g;iven in mar-
riage by her father. She wore 
a  full length gown of peau de 
sole accented with peau d'ange 
lace, designed with high neck
line, long fitted sleeves, A41ne 
sWrt and chapel - length train. 
Her elbow-length veil of silk Il
lusion wauB attached to a floral 
headpiece, and she carried a 
bouquet ot^roses.

Miss Janice Kimball of 
Wethersfield was maid of hon
or. Bridesmaids were Miss 
Laureen Camey of Sag Harbor 
and Miss Muriel Camey of 
Ganersvllle, N.Y., sisters of the 
bridegroom; and Ens. Ellen 
Langner of Torrlngton.

The attendants were dressed 
alike in full-length gowns, 
fashioned with white satin 
bodices and red velvet skirts. 
They wore red velvet headbows 
and carried white fur muffs.

Philip Camey of Sag Harbor 
served as his brother’s best 
man. Ushers were Robert 
Skopek of Tarrytown, N.Y., 
cousin of the bride; Lawrence 
Schwelnsburg of Sag Harbor, 
Ens. David Dubois of Wirfcott*, 
and Ens. Richard E. Ford of 
Wilmington, N.C.

Mrs. Morse wore a pastel 
pljik jacket 'dress. The bride
groom’s mother wore a light 
green silk worsted dress. Both 
wore white orchids.

A reception for 128 was held 
at Willie’s Steak HOuse. For a 
wedding trip to Bermuda, Mrs. 
Cam ey' wore a pink sleeveless

Miss Catherine Jutras and 
George McCann Jr .,  both of 
Manchester, were wed Saturday 
morning at St. Jam es’ Church.

'The bride is a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Marcel Ju tras of 200 
Charter Oak St. The bridegroom 
is a son of Mr. and Mra. George 
McCann of 72 Birch St.

The Rev. Joseph Vujs of St. 
Jam es’ Church performed the 
double-ring ceremony and was 
celebrant at the nuptial Mass. 
Bouquets of red and white flow
ers were on the altar.

The bride was given in m ar
riage by her father. She wore a 
full - length gown of chantiUy 
lace eind peau de sole, designed 
with stand - up colar, long 
sleeves with lace cuffs, A-line 
skirt and detachable chapel- 
length train. Her floor - length 
veil of silk illusion was ar
ranged from a headbow, and 
she carried two long-stemmed 
deep red roses with streamers.

Mrs. Roland Cormier of South 
Windsor, sister of the bride, 
was matron of honor. Brides
maids were Mrs. Stanley Foro- 
stowskl of Manchester, sister of 
the bridegroom; and Miss 
Karen Meeks of Manchester.

’The attendants were dressed 
alike in full-length gowns, fash
ioned with lace empire bodices, 
long sleeves, and deep red vel
vet skirts. They carried nose
gays of red and white carna
tions.

Francis Savino of Manchester 
served as beat man. Ushers 
were Jam es Jutras of Manches
ter, brother of the bride; and 
David McCann of Manchester, 
brother of the bridegroom.

Mrs. Jutras wore a  yellow 
dress with avocado green ac
cessories. The bridegroom’s 
mother wore a shocking pink 
jacket dress.

A reception for 180 was held 
at the Army-Navy Club.

The couple will live in Man
chester. MRS. GEORGE McCANN JR.

ffVaacla

BINGO
TONIGHT — 7 :4 5
E L K S  H O M E
BISSELL STREET

Engaged

MRS. DANIEL LEO CARNEY
NuaUr piioto

chiffon dressing. The couple 
will live in Norwood, Mass.

Mrs. Camey a graduate of 
Joseph' ‘Lawrence School , of' 
Nursing, New London, has beeii 
employed at Manchester Me

morial Hospital. Ens. Camey, Hz 
graduate of the U.S. Coast 
Guard Academy, New London, 
is serving as a commissioned 
officer aboard the U.S. Coast 
Ouard cutter Bibb in Boston.

The engagement of Miss Me
lanie Joan Rosa to William 
Sherwood Vesy, both of Man
chester, has been announced by 
her parents, Mr. and Mra. John 
F . Ross in  of 187 Lenox St. , 

Her fiance is. the son of Mra. 
Pauline Vesy of 184 Park St. 
and Carl Vesy of Fresno, Calif.

Miss Ross is a 1969 graduate 
of Manchester High School. She 
is emidoyed at Laurel Manor 
Convalescent Home.

Mr. Vesy, also a 1969 grad
uate of Manchester High School, 
Is employed at Pratt and Whit
ney Division of United Aircraft 
Corp., East Hartford.

The wedding Is planned for 
May 16, and the/couple plan to 
live in Hawaii where Mr. Vesy 
will attend Honolulu Communi
ty College.

. O R M A L

. . .  W E  M N T  IT . . .

ALL FORMAL WEAR IN
STOCK AT ALL TIMES!

MEN’S SHOP
'“Hie Marvel of Mhin Street” 
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Manoheeter, Connecticut
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Andover

Special Town Meetings 
Appropriates $11^800

A sparsely attended Hpcclal fire house, linking the school’s 
town meeting Saturday night alarm Hysteni with th a t 'o f the 
passed all items ‘on the agenda, fire department. Mrs. Beatrice 
Appropriation-s to’.uillng $11,800 Kowaleki, chairman of the 
were ^approved. Board of Education, said plans

A request for approval of a for In-stulllng Ihc panel are pro- 
17,000 appropriation for snow gresslng. but the date of in- 
removal an<l .sjuullng was pa«.s- Hiallation is not yet known, 
od after Percy c;ook, first \  question wo.s asked regurd- 
aelectman, noted tliat due to the mg a new state law requiring 
hard winter, funds allocated for building Inspectors to- attend 
this purpose have already been clos-ses and pa.ss examinations, 
depicted. He arrived at the Percy Cook wild building in- 
flguro of $7,000 by computing speutors would have to attend 
$780 ns a weekly average" for approximately 12 cla.s.ses. C<x>k

Fire Calls Col. Ingold Named 
Acting Draft Chiefs

By STAN BENJAMIN 
A HNoeluhul I’riiHM Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) —

apparently didnt’ feel comfort- 
•ible together.

_ DlBona got as far as a Capitol 
Hill intirvlew but aroused the

flames and they said animwlty of Sen. John Stennls,
en spread through the J  chairman of the Senate

the next 8-10 weeks. is presently building inspector.

Town firefighters extinguish
ed a fire in a late model car In 
the westbound lane of the Wil
bur t.'ross Highway near Exit 
92 this morning at 8:H. Fire
men said a malfunction in the 
rear end cause(| a rear tire to 
burst into 
the fire thr
trunk into the back scat. ”ow assistant to the director,

As firefighter's Were returning "'hi be acting director of Selec-
froni that call at 8:18, they t‘vc Service temporarily In
CMinc ujxin a burning car on I*hico of the retiring director,
Center St., west of I.ovc Lane. I-cwls G. Hershoy.
They extinguished that fire and Ilcrshey stepped down from 
continued back to the fire sta- the ixjstitfxlay after 28 yeiirs in 
lion. office. President Nixon has been

Town firefighters went to the searching in vain for four had a few more prospects in
Bess Eaton Doughnut shop 180 months for a replacement for mind.
Center Sl.i at 8:30 a.m. yestcr- the 76.year-old general. The Selective Service System
day. 'Tlicy said they found Ingold will serve until a new went through a similar leader

doth remnants
once a$rain those Vj to Va yard sizes —  
ideal for play clothes, doll clothes, aprons, 
mending— just about anytbiag . . .

Armed Services Committee, and \ 
Sen. Margaret Chase Smith, R- 
Malne, its ranking Republican 
member.

DlBona told the White House 
last Wednesday he was no long
er interested.

White House sources said tjiey

values to 1̂.29 yd.

Chaplain Talks
"nie Rev Taliaferro (Tollvl •'inioke in the boiler room of the director is named. Presidential ship vacuum in Its early ckiys. ’ 

L. Williamson Jr., chaplain at i i th Jr?'’"''* Ronald L. ZIe- l u  first director. Dr. Clarence
Manchester Memorial Hoanltal 3:47 p.m., yesterday they gler said, a . Dykstra, took office In Octo-

extingulshed a car fire at 239 E.Manchester Memorial Hospital, 
will speak on the clerical care 
of hospital patients tomorrow . .  .
night at a meeting of ’The Worn- Llghth s c

Dykstra,
Hershey now becomes an ad- ber 1946 and tried to handle the 

vlser to the President on man- Job part-time while remaining 
firefighters power mobiliziitlbn, and Ziegler president of the University of

list Church.
The Rev. Williamson, 

dalned Baptist minister,
an or 
came

trailer at 169 Loomis St., Satur- for the time being in a neighbor- He tried commuting between 
day at 3:41 p.m. Firemen said jng federal office building near Washington and Madison, Wls., 
the interior of the trailer was White House. but gave up and resigned as

TV Marijuana 
Debate TTncls Mail 
Not Always Within 

Letter of Law
BOSTON (AP)

Asked liow close Nixon la to director, effective April 1,
naming a succe.s.sor to Hershey,
Ziegler he-stitaled a bit and then 
.Siiid "We'll have a Selective 
Service director to announce in 
the coming future."

Meanwhile, the White House 
Several announced that President and

Regarding a request for ap- for’ Andover. Approximately 
proval of a $1,«00 approprbtUon persons attended the meeting 
for town garage completion, David Yeomans was moderator 
Percy Cook explained the mon- MentiU liraUth Talk
ey is needed for a new 400 amp The Andover PTA will fea- 
electrical service. He said two tiire as its topic Wednesday, 
bids have been received: The -your CNld's Mental Health.•*

or$2:oo^^ld S r E ‘'iectric!’ a J l T r J o r T b T ^ ^ u "  - 7 s ^ i;\ ;" ;r^ m m u 'n u y ’irap;
bid of $1,800. Cook explained the ^hHd Guidance Clinic of
need to accep a bid by May 1. Mj^nchester, will be the guest 
It WM su^esled a th rd bid b e , Also attending wUl be
requiredThe appropriation was Carole Oatz, business

7 7 7 ' . ° "  tor the clinic, whothat a third bid be looked Into. b^efly how the
An appropriation of $2,800 for ^imic operates, 

charities and outdoor relief was ^ e  questions to be
approved. This money is used answered during the meeUng, 
for welfare and is at least 78 ^e: "What are psychblo^-
^ r  cent re-Imbursed by t ^
Stata appropriation o $300 .schools?" "Do Andov-

? °  ‘^hHldren have big city emo-Elected Officials was also ap- ___wi ^  on ..n  ^^ 1 1 . J t’oinal problems?'’ "How doesproved, after Cook explained _
the state has requested dona- 7 °„ ,  . . ... emotional help?" and "How
Cnnltol*'Ree-lon ° does a clinical team work with
Capitol Region. schools?" The meeUng will

The $300 figure was arrived be held at 8 p.m. in the eJe- 
a t based on the population of mentary school, 
the town. A total of $12,000 l.s .Junior Troops
to be ral.sed by the towns. The it has been announced that 
remainder of the needed funds both Junior Troops, 5007 and 
will be supplied by the federal $279, commencing with Wednes- 
govemment. The money is to day's meeting, will be meet- 
be used for drug stiidies and ing in the eJemenbary school 
education. from 3 to 4:30 p.m. Junior

An appropriation of $200 for Troop 5279 has been meeting in
S>mmiSTon*^when Md "Town Office Building. Both to Comfort the III or Be- ed the following stern warning: another they declined.
S 3  In' ‘'^ ''e d ."  It will begin at 7:30 -Remove the Scotch tape first. Back on Oct. 10 when he dls
nsned, w,u, al.so approved. In school for the next .sev«rnl p m Fellowship Hall -  ■ -  ■ - • • •-------  .u .  --------- -----------------

per piece
2 for 49c

how can you go wron*?

open Hiursday and friday nights till 9

to Manchester Memorial Hospl- 
tal in August, 1967. His duties 
include specialized pastoral 
care to patients who are from 
out of town or who have no pas
tor, as well as conducting a 
weekly Sunday morning wor
ship service in the Lawrence
Welles Case Memorial Hospital, viewers of the public television Mrs. Nixon will give a farewell
As chaplain, part of his salary network debate, "The Advo- black-lie dinner for Hershey as cusuxn^

...— ____ords when the draft

P resf^nt Franklin D. Roose- 
veR did not appoint a auccessor 
--Hershey—until the end of 
July.

Hershey took office Aug. 8, 
1941, and served as director 
without Interruption—including 
one year as custodian of its rec- 

was tern-

r o m p

is paid by the Manchester Coun- cates." apparently turned on be- Tuesday night with 100 guesU
cll of Churches. they tuned In to a discus- invited, including Vice Presl- 7 ^ 7 '^  mothballed until to-

'\

A native of North Carolina, gion on marijuana laws. dent Spiro T. Agnew and the
the Rev. Williamson Is a grad- when the television program's secretaries of the military serv- 
utte of Mercer University and department here counted
Southeastern Theological Semi- response “ d the caretaking
nary. He w m  recently certified 7 "  7  system’s headquar-
— M n  c m w A O v r l  a A «*  n f r  r n c z  ’  -  TAV*Ci t r i l i c i  a  4 n 1 rtM r v

day.

About Town
at the

approved. In school for the next severaJ 
other buslnAs.s, a question was weeks. Parents are requested 
^ e d  regarding the proposed to pick up girls prompUy at 
insballaition of a panel in the i:30 p.m.

as a chaplain supervisor by the th r e r ir t te r a ' were^ reauir ’T o t taking charge for ci^mer^**O^S^*'^wm°^ "^^meet
Association for Clinical Pastor* . . . a * .  ̂ moment to wrestle with the
al Education and lives with his "hob* .. complications of the new lottery ® P'.T'
wife and two children at 46 W. One letter urging legalization prospect of a  Mrs. Harold
Middle 'Tpke. °t marijuana contained a "pot senate review of the whole draft Alexander St.

The actual title of the Rev. cigarette taped to the page. The system.
Williamson’s speech is, "Our message next to the cigarette Several people have been re-
Chaplaincy Program in the read: "Smoke this. It’s real.” ported approached to replace
Manchester Memorial Hospital, and .below the “pot" was print- Hershey but for one reason or

NEW YORK (AP) —  St. Val- 
entine should be the patron

"dth Smoking Scotch tape is danger- closed the decision. White House saint of ail litter fighters.

St. Valentine Smiles on 
Litter Fighters

Manchester Area

Mrs. Thomas Spano leading de- ous;- press secretary Ronald L. Zieg- A spot check of secretaries In
votions and hostesses from the Another letter, postmarked lec added, "We will announce seven major cities for Keep 
Estelle Carpenter Circle. Vegas, Nev., included a j "  coming^days a deputy dlrec- America Beautiful, Inc., reveals

partially smoked marijueina cig- J”*" Selective Service Sys- hardly a one of the more
. . arette. ’The sender said he had ^com e director than 800 million Valentine’s Day

charged with allowing dogs to „ „ r i 4..«r,» m n » i when Gen. Hershey assumes his ^^^ds that will be distributed

Vernon Police Probe Breaks 
At Gas Station and Store

JO . o 111 on of first tried marijuana in 1931, . .
Up.o„ „ . d .  ,h . .p- “ • "P  “
charged with reckless driving. money to legalize it, and pointment effective in Febru- ^  , .

All three were arrested Satur- message, “High and ^ry,” Ziegler explained,- "so "* '7  7®*’®
day and all are scheduled to Sincere.” Gen. Hershey can work wfth his questioned said that cards from

in Manchester court All told, "The Advocates" successor." best boyfriends and husbandsappear
Vernon -police are investigat- following too closely after an

ing a break at the Star Hard- accident on Rt. 140 yesterday.
ware store. 36 Union St., Rock- Police said Donald Rice, 33, of
vine, Saturday. Sandy Beach Rd., Ellington,

„     , , . was traveling east on Rt,Entrance was gained by “
breaking a rear door window.

March 9.

140
a slow rate of speed and 

was struck in the rear by Kus- 
police said. About $45 in cash lansky. Kuslansky is scheduled 
was 'taken as well as merchan- to appear in Rockville court 
disc with a total estimated vaJ- March 10.

of $120 ’TOLI.AND
® * Koit Ojamaa, 26, of Somer-
A second break, reported this j,, j  charged with

“'f  speeding too fast for conditions,
on Rt. M. is also under mvesti- Ray„,ond Baiocchetti, 25, of 
gation. Here police sa<d a eg-
arette machine was forced open ___, . . . ” ,

amount ‘"■

Seaborg Suggests 
New Fuel Source

Pollution vs. Cigarettes

marijuana debate drew 9,188 re- By December, Ziegler was are preserved as keepsakes.
sponses. Of this number, 78 per saying the appointment would ----------------------
cent favored elimination of laws come "as soon as possible." 
against using “pot,” 20 per cent ’There were reports that Paul
favored the laws and 2 per cent Dletzel, football coach at the GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) —
expressed views favoring nel- University of South Carolina, A professor studying the affects

CHICAGO' (AP) _ Dr Glenn ther position. and Woodie Hayes, Ohio State of pollution on textile mate-
T. Seaborg, chairman of the The samples of marijuana University football coach, had rials says living In polluted air
. . . "  — . . . . . . . .  been offpren rhp -Inn. la Ul-a ao-tao na — t.Atomic Energ;y Commission, sent The Advocates” were been offered the job. is like “smoking an extra pack
says fossil fuels alone cannot turned over to local police. Un- 7   ̂ 7 7 *" *  °  ̂ cigarettes a day.’

___________ a.^a.<a„ -,„af e«tcd 1 Haycs denlod receiving Dr. Victor Salvln, professor of

and an undetermined 
of cash taken.

Sharon Christensen of Vernon 
Garden Apartments was charg-

a

sustain the energy-consuming der existing federal and most 
world "that we may expect over state laws the possession of 
the next 100 to 200 years.” marijuana is a crime.

Speaking before members of ________________
the National Electrical Manu
facturers Association, Seaborgn 
the recipient of the Prometheus 
Award presented by the NEMA,

X ^lifll ^ Jo w ?
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — Maxwell
tiieves who made off with director; and Charles J .  Dl-

volved in an accident on Rt. ’aVid ria''a\ririrv Is 'fhp̂  $1,800 worth of clothing from a Bona, director of the Center for
195, Tolland. ^^odern world Louisville store may have been Naval Analysis, in Rosslyn, Va.

Police said Baiocchetti slow- ..^Ve and other more devel ‘bsappoinled- They took it from Pont reportedly decided he’d 
ed wUh failure to drive in a ^nakf  ̂ ‘“ -T* ""<1 oped nations must find ways of “ More that caters to men of un- r^her stay in f^ tb a ll; ^
proper lane after a two-car ac- niaa applied his brakes, skid- making more energy available usual size. and the Selective Service staff
cident on Hatch Hill Rd., Ver- bit the other car. Both to more people if we are to h e lp ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
non, yesterd.ay. tire scheduled to appear in Wil- close some of the gaps that con-

Police said the Christensen Umantic Circuit Court 11 March tinually create global problems 
ear collided head-on with one and tensions,” he said,
driveir by Peter Collette of COVENTRY Seaborg said a massive and
Windsor. No injuries were re-  ̂ Jam es IjaPine, 18, of Bran- rapid utilization of fossil fuels 
ported. She is scheduled to ap- *ord St. Manchester, was would create an intolerable en- 
pear in Rockville Circuit Court charged with failure to drive vironmentat hazard. He sug- 
12 Match 3. proper lane and having unsafe gested that nuclear power

Peter Flynn, 63, of Rosemary tires; Frederick Hoisington, 40, plants could produce energy 
Place, Manchester, was charg- of Upton Dr., Coventry, was more economically.

any offer. home economics at the Unlver-
The White House made serl- gRy of North C&rolina, blames 

ous approaches to three others; about 66 per cent of air pollution 
John Pont, football coach at In- on automobile exhausta, 
diana University; David O.

Pennsylvania’s budget -----------------------------------------------

WE MAINTAIN OUR LOWEST PRIGESI

D a y  I n , , . D a y  O u t , , .

on PRESCRIPTIONS
. . resulting in m eaningful

savings to you every day!
No ups and downs in your Prescription I 

costs—no “discounts” today, "Regular | 
prices” tomorrow!

No “reduced speclato”- ^ o  “temporary I 
reductions” on Prescriptions to lure | 
customers!

At the same time, there is never any | 
compromise in service or quality!

YOU GET OUR LOWEST 
PRICES EVERY DAY OF THE 
YEAR . . . AND YOU SAVE 
MORE THROUGHOUT THE 
YEAH . . .  ON ALL YOUR 
PRESCRIPTION NEEDS.

We Deliver 
Everywhere 

Fast

TRY US A N D  SEE

A T T H rP A R K A D E  —  W EST MIDDLE TPKE.

ed with failure to drive in an 
established lane after his car 
struck two highway posts on 
Rt. 83 in Vernon yesterday. He 
is scheduled to appear in Rock
ville court March 3.

John Finnin, 32, of Mansfield 
was charged with improper 
parking ;uid Fredrick Lewis, 
29, of Hartford was warned for 
driving after drinking following 
a two-car accident on the Wil
bur Cross Hwy. in Vernon yes
terday.

Police said the Finnin car de
veloped engine trouble and 
stalled in the riglit travel lane 
and was struck in the rear 
by the Lewis car. Finnin is 
scheduled to appear in Man
chester Circuit Court 12 March 
9.

Mrs. Geraldine Ludwig of 
Hartford Tpke., Vernon, was 
charged with making an illegal 
left turn .after a three-car. tc- 
cident Saturday at Rt. 30 and 
Reservoir Rd., Vernon.

Police said the Ludwig car 
collided with one driven by 
Anna Santacroce of Kelly Rd. 
Hie Santacroce car then spun 
around .and was struck by a 
Town of Vernon pickup truck 
and then pu.shcd into a utility 
pole.

Police said Mrs. Santacroce 
complained of head, back and 
leg Injuries. She wa.s taken to 
Rockville General Hospital, 
treated and discharged. Mrs. 
Ludwig is scheduled for Rock
ville court March 3.

Other area pdlice activity:
\ E llin g to n

Paul Prachnlak, 20, of 84 
Grove St., Rockville, was charg
ed with speeding and operating 
under suspension following a 
one-car accident on Westvlew 
Ter. Saturday night.

Police said the car went out 
of control, skidded and struck 
a tree. Prachnlak was treated 
for contusions of the nose',,.  
knees and hand. He la schedul-jL 
ed to appear in Manchester 
Circuit Court 12 March 4.

David Kuslansky, 29, of Staf
ford Springs was charged with

New Way Found 
To Stop Hair Loss, 

Grow More Hair

"T n ttlifu %  
here’s a buy worthy

^ m ybirth d ^ iW

H O U S T O N .  T e x a s —  If But, if you are not already 
you don ’t suffer from male j s''ck bald, how can you be sure
pattern baldness, you can ! 7 “'
 ̂ , , hair loss? hven if baldness maynow stop your hair loss >

and grow more hair.
seem lo “run in your family." 
this is certainly .no proof of the 

For years "they said it couldn't | cause of YOUR hair loss, 
be done". But now a firm of lab_ , conditions can cause
oraiory consultants has developed ^ . . .  
a treatment for both men and . matter which one
women, that is not only stopping i is causing your hair loss, if you 
hair loss . . . but is really grow- j wait until you are slick bald and 
ing hair! i your hair roots are dead, you

They don't even ask you to I are beyond help. So. if you still 
lake their word for it. If they ' have any weak hair on top of 
believe that the treatment will ; ypi,r head, and would like to 
help you. they invite you to try | yppj. hair loss and grow

SINGER*zig-j

it for .12 days and see for your
self.

Naturally, they would not offer 
this opportunity unless the treat
ment worked. However, it is im
possible to help everyone.

more hair . . . now is the time to 
do something about it before 
it’s too late.

For more information, write 
1-oesch Laboratory Consultants.

The great majority of cases | Inc., and if they believe the treat- 
of excessive hair fall and ; *’='P y°»-
baldness are the beginning 7 ' 7 ”; ''“I' 
and more fully developed | ^
stages of male pattern bald- ; hack-guarantee. Just send them 
ness and cannot be helped. I the information listed below.

.N O  O B L IG A T IO N  C O U P O N

lo: I ocsch Isiboralory-Consultants. Inc. 
Box 66001. .Ill I West Main St. 
Houston. I exas 77006
I am submitting the following information with the under

standing (hat it will he kepi strictly confidenlial and that I am 
under nq oHiigation whatsoever. I now have or have had the 
following conditions: '
Do you have dandriifP Is it dry? -or oily?-
Does your forehead become oily or greasy?..
Does your scalp itch?___ _ ..W hen? .
How long has your hair been thinning?___
Do you still have any weak hair on top of your head?- 
How long is it?— -  -Is it dry? ___ Is it oily?____

Attach any other information you feel may be helpful. 

NAME _̂__________________— ---------------1----------  — —-

ADDRES.S-

C IT Y . -S T A IE -

sewing m a(^e in 
convenient
carryingcase

ONLYS

237/576

Sew bullonholes, 
butions, over edge, 

mend, darn, and monogram 
—all without special attachments.

A n ltfe e il^ R  I to W CredIt Plan la dealgiiedlom your budget.

886 Main St., Muiohe«ter 
647-I49A

874 Wfaidaor Ave., Wlndaor 
S88-IS79
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Debaters 
In B r a z i l  

Up the Wall
Maxine Cheshire’s 
Washington Whirl

By CLAUDE E. ERB8EN 
Aaaoclated Press Writer

By MAXINE CHESIBRE 
The WiiRhlnKton Post

RIO ,DE JANEIRO (AP) — 
Tile loi r̂ly paintbrush has yield
ed .to a new more sophisticated 
weapon in the battle of the grif- 
Htl; the spray can.

Now the youngr rebel Intent on 
scrawling' his opinion on walls 
and fences can reach his target 
unobtrusively without the need 
for such cumbersome' equip
ment as paint cans and brushes.

And the chances of getting 
stuck with tell-tale paint 
splotches on hands and clothes 
are also sharply reduced.

The result has been more slo
gans on more walls more neatly 
applied.

fact, the walls of Brazil 
have become one huge debating 
platform, as o^xments and sup
porters of the goverftment sound 
off in l l̂ack cuid red paint, with 
an occasional contribution in 
white.

Queen Elizabeth n  of Great 
Britain is one of those who have 
marvelled at the quantity and 
variety of slogans sprayed on 
the walls of private and public 
buildings throughout the nation. 
While driving in open cars 
through Rio de Janeiro and Sal
vador on a state visit last year, 
she was seen to point out the 
slogans .to her companions.
. Although most of ithe slogans 
attack the government, some 
stick up for it and attack anti- 
government leaders.

“ Death to Vladimir"’ says one 
sign in a Rio residential area in 
a reference to Vladimir Pal- 
meira, exiled leader of the anti- 
government student movement.

“ Freedom tor Vladimir”  and 
“Long Live UNE,”  say other 
signs that can be seen through
out the country. UNE is an ille
gal left-wing student organiza
tion <Mice headed by Palmelra.

By far the most common 
signs are “ Down with the Dicta
torship,” and "More schools, 
less barracksr”  both of which 
refer to Brazil’s military-domi
nated government.

When police killed a student 
last year hundreds of walls 
were decorated with die slogan 
“ bullets don’t kill hunger.”

And when the International 
Monetary Fund met here in 
1967, opponents of its conserva
tive economic policies came up 
with the slogan "IMF equals 
himger,”  scrawled on buildings 
throughout the city.'

And the sloganeers don’t hesi
tate to capitalize on each other’s 
work.

When leftists began writing 
“Che”  on waUs in tribute to the 
late Argentine bom Cuban lead
er Ernesto “Che”  Gueveura, oth
ers turned the signs into “Chega 
de greve,”  Portuguese tor 
“ enough strikes,”  a reference to 
a series of antl-govemment stu
dent strikes.

Despite heavy repr^sion 
against demonstrations, little is 
being done to cover up the slo
gans.

The Kennedys and their 
friend.s, whij have led somewhat 
subdued social lives the la.st 
year or so, wilt swing back onto 
the seene in New York this Fri
day celebration for Sen. Edward 
going to be just as much like 
the old days as they can man
age.

The occasion is a joint birth
day celebration for Se. Edward 
M. (’Ted) Kennedy and his sister, 
Mrs. Stephen Smith.

He was born bn George Wash- 
inton’s birthday, Feb. 22, 1932. 
She was bom on Feb. 20, 1928.

Another sister, Pat Lawford, 
has sent out telegrams asking 
an ever-growing number of Ken
nedy insiders to join her and the 
rest of the clan at The Ginger 
Man, a picturesque pub on West 
6i:th Street near the Lincoln 
Center.

The Ginger Mon is a favorite 
a regular customer. Jackie 
a regular c ustomer. Jackie 
Onassls lunches there often 
with her children because the 
management offers a unique 
menu. Parents can order 
French cuisine and their off
spring can partake of a plain 
ordinary hamburger that was 
added by the chef for a junior 
clientele in Caroline and John’s 
age bracket.

Mrs. Onassls was invited to 
this week’s party, but whether 
or not she plans to make a pub
lic appearance so soon after the 
purloined letters publicity Is 
something no one can say with 
certainty at the moment.

’The party started out with 
only 60 guests. Those who got 
the earUest batch of invitations 
were cautioned to resist any 
temptation to brag in the 
presence of less luckier chums 
who would feel left out.

’Then, predictably, arrange
ments had to be enlarged.

Now the affair has doubled to 
120 and the restaurant is being 
urged to try and accommodate 
as many as 140 or even more.

’The Ginger Man’s owner, 
actor Patrick O’Neal, Isn’t sure 
he can oblige. The place isn’t 
that big. Even with 120, people 
will be eating standing up.

There are not enough tables 
and no floor spaice to add more.

The Kennedys have now tak
en over the entire premises, 
originally they had planned on
ly to use the cosier back room.

O’Neil, as much as he ap
preciates their business, isn’t 
happy about hairing to lock his 
doors for the evening and turn 
away regfular customers.

“ I am going to have to put 
up a screen across my front 
window,”  he lamented, “ be
cause they don’t wont people to 
be looking In at them. If it had 
been anyone else, I guess I 
wouldn’t be doing it. It’s costing 
me money. We take in $3,000 
to $4,000 here at dinnertime. I 
let them have the place at so 
much per head.”
, He wouldn’t say how much, 

except to indicate that it was
cut-rate.
O’Neal is supplying the bar 

and a buffet set-up in the front 
room, which is decorated in Vic- 
toriana, with curlicued bent
wood chairs and ornate brass 
overhead fans with waxed wood
en blades, which decorators to- 
TjHy seem to think no bar or 
chic eatery should be without.

Pat Lawford is flying some
one up from Florida to do spe
cial floral arrangements.

There wilt be no band.
Instead, O’Neal said, she is 

bringing “ someone from Raf
fles or one of the clubs to play 
records” for dancing.

Pat Lawford has had help In 
the 'logistics.

Former FBI agent Bill Barry, 
who was RFK’s personal body
guard, has been handling most 
arrangements with the 
stachioed O’Neal.

W'ashingtbn VIP’s who don’t 
already know should be cau
tioned that the telephone service 
here in the nation’s capital is 
getting as unpredictable as that 
in New York City.

A male leporter for one of UTl! 
country’s top magazines was 
astoni^ed the other day to find 
himself suddenly tied into a con
versation taking place between 
U.S. Treasurer Dorothy Elston 
and Gladys O’Donnell, presi
dent of the National Federation 
of Republican Women.

Unaware that they had an un
intentional eavesdropper, the 
two ladies were having what he 
describes as “ a very, very 
candid”  conversation about 
some high-ranking officials of 
the GOP.

LBJ’s brother, Sam Houston 
Johnson, got 45 proposals of 
marriage after a cover story 
ran on him in the Sunday 
supplement Parade.

But Sam Houston’s fan mall 
is going to include more than 
feminine mash notes very soon.

An airline which would not 
dun him while his brother was 
in the White House, Is now try
ing to catch up with him to de
mand payment on his travel 
credit card.

Major Churches 
Announce Plans 
To Merge by ’80

\

NEW YORK (AP) — Merger 
of nine major U.S. Protestant 
churches by 1980 has been pro
posed after eight years of dis
cussions and negotiations.

’Die proposal, announced Sun
day, 'would bring 2S million 
members into a single denomi
nation, which has been tenta
tively named the Church of 
Christ Uniting.

’The churches involved are the 
U n i t e d  Church of Christ, 
Episcopal, United Methodist,
CSiristian Disciples, United
Presbyterian, Presbyterian 
(southern), African Methodist
Episcopal, African Methodist
Episcopal Zion and Christian, 
Methodist Episcopal. The last 
three'are predominantly Negrro.

The proposal will be submit
ted next month to the annual 
meeting of the Consultation on 
Church Union in St. Louis, Upon 
approval, iw would then be pre
sented to the different denomi
nations for revision and decision 
on whether to merge.

'The merged denomination 
would observe the sacraments 
of baptism both for infants and 
adults and the Lord's Supper. 
Other features of the traditions 
of each church would be incor
porated into the worship form.

It would be headed by a bish
op, but its governing councils 
would be dominated by elected 
laymen. ’The proposal specifies 
that the first presiding bishop 
would be a Negro and that the 
church would bar all forms of 
racial discrimination.

’The church would be commit
ted to “struggle with racism, 
poverty, environme^ war and 
the problems of tlie family of 
man, minister to the deep 
yearning of the human ^irit for 
fullness in life and provide for 
the common use of the re
sources and gifts”  of many 

,(3hrisUan traditions.
The 160-pajge merger prbposal 

was drawn up by 'a speiHal 
drafting commission. It said the 
aim was the “ unity of the whole 
church'’ rather than a “ me
chanical merger.”

p FLETC H ER  B LA S S  G O ,
' 54 McKEE STREET

OF MANCTIE8TEB

6494521
Now is the time to bring In your screens to be repaired. 

Storm window'glaiw replnoed.

A U TO  G LAS S  IN S T A LLE D  
G LAS S  FU R N IT U R E  TO P S  

M IRRORS (Fireplace and Door) 
P IC TU R E FR A M IN G  (all types) 

W INDOW  and P L A T E  G LASS
Tub Ebiclosure from $30 to $45 phis installatioin

S T U D E I I T S - A D U L T S - H &  GRADS

HIGH
INCOM E

TRAIN FOR A FUTtJRE WITH UNUMITED 
GROWTH .AND INCOME SECURITY

IBM Computer
F I E I D  N E E D S  P E O P L E  NOW

T R A IN  W IT H  ’TH E PR O F E SSIO N A L S IN  TH E  M O ST 
COMPLE7TE CX)MPRBHE3NSIVE CO U RSES IN  D A T A  
raO C E lSS IN G , T H E  F A S ’TESST G RO W IN G  PIE3LD IN  
TH E  C O U N T R Y  T O D A Y .

CAN YOU QUALIFY?
DAY-EVENING CO-ED CLASSES 

KEEP YOUR JOB WHILE TRAINING
C O N N .’S O N LY  SCH O O L W IT H  IBM  360-30 

COM FU ’TER O N  PREBHSElS F O R  S’TUDBN T U SE 
—  APPROVE3D FO R  VETTElRAiNS —  

APPROVEaS B Y  S T A T E  B O A R D  O P EHJUOA’n O N  
PLENTY OF FREE PARKINQ 

No ObUgaUon for IBM Aptitude 'lieet 
and Interview

C A LL NOW  528-9211 E x t  911
Or Mall Coupon Today

COMPIUn ’̂Eai PR O C E SSIN G  IN S’TITU TE 
t i l  A SH  ST ., ElAST H A R TF O R D , O O l^ . 06108 \

Please rush me information on how I may take the IBM 
aptitude test. I am interested in earning high income 
in the IBM computer field. 011

She Shoots Self
N AM E^.. 

BTREETT

LEDYARD (AP) — Susan 
White, 17, died Saturday of self- 
inflicted gtinahot wounds, police 
said. ’The weapon- was â .22- 
callber pistol. J-

CITY .................................................... ST A 'm  ...........

PHONE .............................................. / . . . . ' .  . .A G E  ..

' mancrkstek

THLKVUUON B  APPLIAMCB

NEXT TO STOP and SHOP

FEBRUARY FEBRUARY

GEO. W ASHINGTON—BORN FEB. 1732 ABE LINCOLN—BORN FEB. 1809 TURNPIKE TV—BORN FEB. 1961

TAKE ADVANTAGE-YEARS LOWEST PRICES - THRU FEB.29
Westinghouse

HEAVY DUTY

Deluxe ^
U N D ER  C O U N TER  D IS H W AS H ER

C O LO R  OR 
B LA C K  & W H IT E

< >

Sale *188'<”
18-Lb.

AUTOM ATIC W A S H ER

M
MtTHES

M O R G E

Sale
Side by Side

F R O S T -F R E E  R EFR IG ER A T O R

Sale «388'<”
W O RLD 'S LARGEST

COLOR
P ia U R E

295 SQUARE INCHES

CONTINUOUS
S E L F

Sale
Automatic Defrost 

R EFR IG ER A T O R
$ 1 4 3 - 0 0

G LEA N IN G  
GAS
OR

ELEC T R IC
R A N G ES

FULLY AUTOMATIC CO LoA

DRYERS

100 W att Spanish Oak 
S T ER E0 4 iO LO R$73g.ooSale

All Console 
S T ER EO

K i * c h e n A i d
D IS H W A S H E R S

20 years ofgpod old'fashioned quality

18% to 26% off

15” Color 
PORTABLE

Model 52M504
T h e  Continental: 
Beautifully styled 
portable with carry
ing handle and di
pole antenna.

18 Lb. 
GAS
OR

ELEC T R IC
D R Y ER S

Hardwood 23”  Console 
C O L C R T V

Sale *398-‘’<‘ R C J I PHILCO

REFRIGERATORS

CO LO R TV 
STEREO

Deluxe Hanim ad 23”  Automatic 
P IN E TU N IN G  C O LO R  T V

Sale >488'"
Dsinxe

P O R T A B LE DISH W ASH ER

Sale
Double Oven 30 Inch 

S E L F  G LEA N IN G  R A N G E COLOR TV

Sale BLACK & W HITE

KitchenAid  
Food Waste Disposers
Built better to grind finer, faster, 

quieter, and last longer.
Put one in when you’re installing 
your dishwasher and save on 
installation cost.

19 Inch Psriabla 
T V  A  STANB

Salet^ l27°°
Sa«sU|iT«2G%

PRE-SEASDiN AIR G 9 N D IT I0 N ER

r o C B Z ^ D

New screen size 
in value priced 
RCA Portable TV

n 0

irl!
.m [ r

RCA brings you a 
generous-sized 
picture in an 
ultra-compact 
portable. ROOM

AIR
C O N D IT IO N ER S

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY HOURS 

Doily fill 6 
|W ^ ., Thurs., Fri. fill 9

HANCHBrrBR

APPUAMCB

5 YEARS 
SERVICE

NEXT TO STOP and SHOP I’ ROT I  '■ T l O K  I ( , N  TR A C  f

MANCHESfEK

BIRTHDAY TERMS 
Budgef to 36 Months

TELEVISION applian ce

STEREi N E X T  TO STOP and SHOP
SAVmeS SANK O f M ANCHfflElt
No Money Down

Business Mirror
\y JOHN CIJNNIFF value, the reduction retBy

AP Businnss Analyst
t^e reducllon represent

ing a volume discount.'
But how is this going to help

U.S. Pledges  ̂
Okay of Germ 
Warfare Ban
GENEVA (AP) — ’The United

Ne w  YORK (AP) — It U the small Investor? The argu
hard to say with whom the mcnt le that more and more
blame reaUi, but the evidence companies have been Ignoring
cannot be Ivnored- 'The atoeU during the past year, even . . .

' turning him down flat when he States today pledged support for
b okerage business Is In a bad sought to do business, because Britain’s draft treaty to outlaw
way financially, worse off than his orders were profitless. germ warfare,
most people suspect. By raising the commissions Arriving for a, new session of

In the first six months of 1969 NY8E argues, brokers will 25-natlon disarmament
four of every 10 members of the encouraged to seek out small conference, chief, U.fl. negotia-
N.Y. Stock Exchange lost mon- tor Gerard C. Smith told news-orders once more instead of lim
ey on commission business. *̂ '” 8 solicitations to the America docs not have
’Thirteen firms lost more than $1 r^utual and pension funds, bank  ̂ proposal of Its own on the Is- 
milllon each. And the cumula- 1™“!. endowments and life In- bacteriological weapons,
tlve loss totaled $68 million. surers. “ We associate ourselves with

For the. nine months ended P®*" ®®"‘  dollar vol- British proposal,”  he said In
Oct. 31, Bache & Co. reported a some days Is now done prepared statement. "1 hope
pretax loss of $7 million. For the institutions. early progress can be made
entire year of 1969 Francis I. Often prices must be set, rath- agreement to ban blologl-
duPont b  Co, said its loss was ®'' arrived at by asking- methods of warfare, along
$7.7 million. Both are are in the typical fashion of n„es proposed last -ear by
among the largest In the coun- auction market, which the united Kingdom.’ '

stock exchange Is.try. The British draft treaty call.
With evidence such as this. Should this trend continue, the manufacture,

the NYSE now wishes to raise small investor might be forced stockpiling and u-sc of "mtero-
commisalons on small orders, mutual funds Instead of other biological
claiming that much of the red investing directly; the liquidity agents.” Last November, Presl- 
Ink results from handling the market might dry up; nJixon renounced the devol-
30-and 40-share orders of mil- P<;ople’8 capitalism might turn oppment of ah germ warfare 
lions of ordinary Americans. mto an ol^archy. weapons and gave orders for

These are the orders, you’ll ^  therefore. Is seen jispos.-ii of stockpiles,
remember, which were so ear- Py ii>® NYSK as the solution to Chief British delegate,
neatly sought 10 years ago in ad- several of the problems con- ^;j,alfont, arrived on the
vertlsemcnts that even called fronting the securities Industry, plane from London and
upon one’s patriotism: “Own a But many more problems re- j,g joes not plan any
Share in America,” and “ Parti- main, because for years this In- amendments to the British 
cipate In People’s Capitalism.’ ’ du-stry banked Its profits instead jraft. The Soviet Union has de- 

’The Irony of the proposed rate °f investing them in the future, nounced it on the grounds that it
structure Is that It seeks com- At the very time that firms „ „  provisions for a ban
mission Increases for handling must add clerical help, device chemical weapons.
these small orders In the name more efficient systems, install The other main topic of the
of people’s capitalism. But ®'®®‘ ~A f  computers-and even conference, which reo^ns Tues-
won’t higher commissions drive n»tall lighting a n d ^ r  condl- U.S.-Soviet
away the small Investor. No, Honing -they are being com- nuclear
toey say it will mean a better ^ ‘lled alim to seek ^rm a-
deal for him. those hl  ̂ inKtitnHomil n r considerable opposition“ ’® ^  institutional or- c o u X e s  at

the United Nations General Aa-the NYSE to convince the small ders.
Investor that It Is he, in part. Brokerage houses seemingly sembly and the two" superpow- 
who is responsible for the flnan- never learned from the system er.s are expected to malK revl-
cial difficulties of these brokers, in which they Invested. That is, sions 
who just two years ago handed they retained the unstable part- 
out huge Christmas bonuses. nership system instead of Incor- 

It is a job for the exchange lo- poratlng. When a partner died 
gicians to tell the small investor they might lose 20 per cent of 
that the way to happier days for their capital, 
both him and the brokers is to Now that most of the big 
raise the commissions he pays firms are corporations, their 
for services while reducing the next move Is to become public 
fees paid by million-dollar cus- corporations, offering their 
tomers. shares to the public in the same

Stamford Firm 
Shows It Pays 

Not to Commute
STAMFORD, Conn. (AP)—A

On a 30-share order of a $40 manner as a General Motors or
stock, which Is close to an aver- an American Telephone & Tele-
age price on the B ig  Board, the graph. . . , „  H and 12 per cent less money
new schedule calls for a com- And then, again ironically, toe g^  , „g,
mission of $26.20 instead of $17. small investor might regain his .,cg„rding lo a ilurvev
The new fee would be 2.18 per leverage. Will he, you might Because of additional taxes 
cent of the order’s value. wonder, be willing to Invest to a transportation costs, the av-

On a 100,000 share order for brokerage house that < ^ m ’t g^^^g „,grried commuter with
the same stock, worth $4 mil- handle its affairs efficiently,
lion, the commission would drop that Ignores his requests? one child who earns $18,000 a

. . . . . . .  . . . .  . .  o y®Ar will keep $1,633.44 lessfrom $23,160 to $16,790, or only tnd Adv Mon PM» !• eb. 16. Sent ĵ g ^ worked
0.42 per cent of the order’s Feb. 14

Nationwide Antiwar Action 
Sets Offensive for April 15

here, according lo a study by 
Pitney-Bowes, Inc.

After paying federal. New 
York State and New York City 
taxes on that $18,000, the com
muter Is left with $14,013.36, fne 
business-machines firm said. A 
25-cent parking fee each day, 
$43.10 a month for a railroad

CLEVELAND (AP) — The is considering for a March cam 
uneasy alliance that forged ag^nst^toe and 60 cento a day tor
massive peace marches last No- repeated cries of protest subway fare whittles his tako-
vember in Washington and San from the non-YSAers, who ac- ^°f"® $13,292.16.
Francisco is joining again for a cused the ’Trotekyltes repeated- ”̂ ®  commuter’s locally em- 
new wave of antiwar actions ly of attempting to railroad a P*°yed neighbor, driving abcut 
April 15. party line through the confer- ‘ ®̂ ®«'"® distance to work as

The outlines for the concerted ence while sacrificing an oppor- commuter does to the Stam-
action emerged Sunday as the tunlty to build an antiimperi- railroito station, would take
Student Mobilization Committee alist offensive. $14,925.60 '*fter taxes, ac-
capped a raucous weekend ’The focus tor the opposition V l J —
conference by voting to make came in a debate over toe slo- 
April 15 the highlight of its gan, “Bring All the GI’s Home 
spring offensive. Now.”

The same day- lhe deadline “ We are opposed to the slo- .222208
for the filing of federal income gan,” said radical writer Clark ‘ ’ _____ * ' '
lax returns—had already been Kissinger of Chicago. “This has
cliosen as an action day by both to be a manifestation of a white
the New Mobilization Commit- blind spot. What we want is a

At the $8,000-income level, the 
difference ■ between commuting 
to New York or working here 
is $1,019.28, Pitney-Bowes said,

Ladd Endorses Barnes
FARMINGTON (AP) — City 

tee to End the War in Vietnam slogan that identifies with the councilman'Roger B. Ladd, Re- 
and the Vietnam Moratorium principal enemy in the world to- publican town chairman of 
Committee. day U.S. imperialism—and not Hartford, endorsed State Sen.

All three groups worked to- a sob si.ster appeal or a pacifist Wallace Barnes for governor 
gether in building the Nov. 15 appeal to bring American boys Saturday.
demon-strations, which attracted home so they won’t get shot up Ladd said Barnes, who is 
hundreds of thousands of in thr jungles of Vietnam.” frdhi Farmirfgfom ’ ’offers the
marchers in a demand for Kis.singer and the independent skill, experience and political
Immediate withdrawal of U.S. radicals called instead for toe expertise, necessary to bring the 
forces from Vietnam. slogan, "Get the U.S. out of State of Connecticut out of the

The April 15th action, instead Vielnum Now.”  doldrums.”
of being directed at one or two — ----- -------- — ----- -̂------ ----------  ---------------------
major cities, will be nationwide 
with the liberal-led Moratorium 
concentrating on taxpayer ral
lies “ to focus on the issue of 
taxation and the disproportion
ate expenditures of the govern
ment on the war and the mili
tary in general."

’The New Mobe is also seeking 
to link the w a r  with inflation 
and taxes in a call (or massive 
demonstrations on the 15th.

Tolland

Comhinin^ All Insurance 
Studied hy Town Committee
The possibilities of combining 

all town insurance into one 
package deal are being investi-

Seiiior Citizen.  ̂ Croup 
A Senior Citizens group will 

tiold its first meeting , March 3,
r.. j  at 1 P-n>- in the United Conizre- Both groups had observers at gated by the Insurance Study g.,jionul Church Religious Edu

cation Building.
Membership is open lo any

the conference which adopted a Committee, according to Se'Iect-
pioposal by SMC National Sec- nien Robert Dumont, who has _______ ___ ,, ...
retary Carol Lipmaif (or ^ “ s- serving as chairman of resident of the town 60 years
sivc student iictions iind stnlKes q|. QiaA*< T*ho**i* Tiijirminĉ  tr*,, . . 1- tile eommitlee (or a year. ino.^c planning to ui-
in the collcge.s and higl\ schools , , .u  . . ‘ ®"<1 niay contact Mrs. Anna
across the coimtry” April 15. . In a leport 1° o ' Young, who has been named

"The campuses." wrote M i s s  T" mance he^predicted toe pack- chairman of the
Lipman. a. former national sec- nge deal will save money for 
retary 
Socialist ,
“ Should be turned into engines ‘ h® town insurance program. Elchells son of Mr
of antiwar activity which would ^nce the study is cpmpleted william Etcholls of
feed into massive city-wide ^ u " u "  srted “ 'L  w™tô
demonstrations later in the day “ P. cepted as a student at TalcottThese mn.ssive unified dem- nave me proposals sent out on .£,,,__ „ ________

competitive bid, and would dis-

mn a former national sec- “ g® tl®"* will save money for ...... i~ “ " z  v. u.c
^ o f  thrTrotskvite Y o ^ g  ‘ h® ‘ °wn and eliminate possible Membership

. .  . _____ A ___ ,___  the town n s i in in r e  nrnirriini . ............ '  ' ®  HI

These massive unified dem 
onstrations should occur in as 
many cities us can mount them 
effectively.”

Miss Lipman's praposul,
which .carried over the stren
uous opposition from an inde
pendent radical group. re-
mained (wused on tlto sl^tm, g  19 at 6130 in the
“ Bring All the GI’s Home . ___ .___

Mountain ‘ Science Center
allow himself (tom furlhei: work “ ’ ® «P‘‘‘ "K wmester.The classes are held Baturin connection with* the project 
since he is employed by an in
surance company.

Hllle and (iolil Kiiiiquet 
Boys Scout Troop 915 will 

hold its first Blue and Gold

liibw.
It stopped short of attacks on 

whut toe unaligned radicals call

day mornings during <whlch high 
school students work as teams 
on feseareh projeels in meteru- 
logy and environment.

Itiillftlii Hoard
The Tolland Lions Club will 

Italian American Friendship ” '^ 1  tonight at 7 :30 at the 
Club on Kingsbury Ave, 1 ‘ lta,ilun American Friendship

The annual formal charter Club, 
will be presented to the troop 'Yhe Plimning and Zoning 

U.S. imperialism, and made no Knight Archers Commission will meet tonight
special appeals to e ther the archery demon- at 8 in the Town Hall,
working class or the black com- The Board of Selectmen will
munlty—element^ the - radicals troop Is conducting a meet tomorrow qlght at 7:80 in
say must be included If any uniform drive. Anyone the Town Hall,
broad-based peace movement Is «sed uniform they arc The Industrial Development
to be created. willing to donate may contact Commission wUl meet tomorrow

TTie proposal also avoided an ^irs. Sally Ctonlon, Old Forms night at 8 In the Town Hall, 
appeal (or nonviolent civil dlso- g j  —  —
bedience—a tucllc„ the New xhe. March pack meeting will .Manchester Evening/ Hmid
Mobe, lt3elf\a coalUlon of radl- (caturb Xhb flpals \oi the Pine- Tolland oortespomle^t i$eUe
cals, UberalsXand Oommunlsto, wood ^ rb y , under The meeting QuatnUo, tel. 876-$f4a.
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Obituary
Mm. Mlnnln K. Krilcy 

ROCKVILJJ2 — Mrs. Minnie

Mr. Gcrlch was born Feb. 13, 
1895 in Rockville, son of Fred
erick nnd Louise Marbuck Gcr
lch, and had lived in Somers be
fore recently moving to Stafford 
Springs. ' He was the retired 
owner and president of the Na-

. - . . , :\  , ■ \ \  ^ ' V  ■ ^
MANCHESTER EVENlN(i^ HERALt). MAkcHESTER. CONN., MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1970

Potrait of Britain’s Queen Q iicap  Jury JJ.S. S ix th  F le e t  S t i l l  O u tg u n s  
Under y rap s Until Fel). 25 In Third Day Ruggia’s M e d ite rra n e a n  P a t r o l

_  LONDON (A rt - One of the The second portrait is a labor (t ’ontlmu'd from Page One)
E. Kelley, 88, of 60 Prospect St., t onal Printing Co. of Rockville, world's most carefully guarded of love for Annigoni. His fee was smart fellow like you
formerly of Ellington, died Thompsonville, Springfield, paintings a portrait of Queen but with the materials with the svs-
Saturday morning at Rockville Mass., and New York City. He Elizabeth II by Florentine artist  ̂ ^ouK' l̂o >-lght with y
rienernl Hnsnital She was the was associated with many other Pietro Annigoni lies locked ■’ , tern.

Ily OAVin MAZZARKM-A 
AsHocliited I'ress Writer

General Hospital. She was the was associated with many other Pietro Annigoni 
,widow of Bernard A. Kelley. businesses during his 50-year away in the vaults of Ixindon's 
' Mrs, Kelley was born July 19. career wjilch began at the Rock- 
1881 ik Rockville, daughter of vllle Journal. He was a member 
Edward and Charlotte Randall ‘he Rockville Lodge of Elks 
Marsham, nnd had lived in the Survivors, besides his wife, in 
Elllngton-Vemon area all of her Plude two sons, Gnrdner F. Ger 
jljg ich of Somers and William J

Benoit of Stamford; two dnugh

GAETA, Italy (API 
peaceful little port

with nuclen missiles' capable of 4,000 Instructors nnd advisers In  ̂
hitting Soviet tngels thousands Egypt, Syria nnd Algeria.

Perhaps 13 Soviet divisions

/He told Welnglass, 'An able Rome arid Naples, the 26-yenr

T .ui_ ot miles away. . . . .
Last summer, the American are stationed 500 miles from the 

fleet acqulred-'TT'"modpn nl Mediterranean, behind thebetween

iiwyer like yourself must learn 'qUI American light cruiser 
o respect the court. I don't Rock.anchored offshore mi

Survivors include two daugh
ters Mrs 'Marion Theberee of George of St.ters, Mrs. Marion ineuerge oi
Stafford Springs and Mrs. Roy -  Medfield. Ma^s.; a brolh- 
Malmstrom of East Long-, , er, Emil W. Gerich of Rock-
meadow, Mass.; and a grand- vllle; and eight grandchildren.
son.

Funeral services will be to
morrow at 11 a.m. at the Burke 
Funeral Home, 76 Prosp“ct St. 
The Rev. Willard E. Conklin.

Funeral services will be 'to- 
morro wat 11 a.m. at the T.P. 
Samp_on and Co. Funerral Home, 
730 State St., Springfleld/^ass. 
Burial will be in Hillcrest Park

18 separate
National PortraU Gallery today, sittlng.s, his pay rate works p,

The portrait will have Its first out to 30 cents an hour. (o' respect the court. I don't Rock.anchored offshore much of
public showl- g Feb. 25. The few Like Its predecessor, the new niean bowing and scraping to (^e year looks like an anachron
people who have seen It de- portrait Is bound to make a for- (pg judge. I mean respect." Ism,
scribe it as "majestic" and tune In royalties and reproduc- Welnglass said he welcomed _
"controversial." , lion rights, but Annigoni has as- ^ ê jail term "which will enable bull of the* U.S.

Dr. Roy Strong, director of signed all these to the NatiC""'
the gallery, said the picture was Porirait Gallery's trust fund_ g,,, ^^at has been ge,; air forces of the United ; ;n iT *  B r i t Z ‘ 'V "arice ‘ "Vu^^^
a three-quarter length frontal The idea for a P^trait first ,^6 warmest and richest g^ues and the North Atlantic r - l l  ^  : . . Z  ’ *
view of the queen dressed In the came to Strong In ll>68. The only association of my life.
robes of Soverei^'n of the Order painting of the queen In the gal- 

‘Mo British Empire. lery showed her In what Strong
Her only oriiauieuis wore the described as “ a

badge of the Order of the Garter group earnestly contemplating a HiUer . . .  a tyrant,”

Turkish - Sovietto London for the ........,........  vs.year- „st time, made mountainous
^ “ up of A6 Intuder nnd A7 Cor- bopdfcr. On thp other side of the

sal II jets. They have vastly B'ack Sea. niany of the 60 dlvl-
geater ange and qunduple - ‘on® the European Portion of
the flepower of the wing of ^4 the Sov et Union are p ro b ^ y

But deep inside the dull gray skyhnwks they replaced. Romanian bor-

director of' signed all these to the National ^o'rejoin the defendants and X  P  \te ^ e ^ r c e m ^ r  y \ “he ^<ld'tlon. thee are the
U'nn«.i„r .n wh... has been ® competent navies of Amelcan

der.

States luid the North Atlantic Qgece and Turkey 
Treaty Organization In the Med- Yet Vice Adm. David C. Rl- 

....... ........B Kunstler embraced nnd kissed iterranean, a focal point In the chndson. the balding, blue-eyed
rather staid Welnglass at that point. no-war. no-peace conflicts of the Mlsslsslppian who commands

Rubin, who often called the i970s. j^e 6th Fleet from the Uttle

pastor of the Rockville United cemetery, Springfield.
Methodist Church, will officiate. Friends may call at the fu- 
Burinl will be ih St. Bernard's neral home tonight from 7 to 9. 
Cemetery. _____

Friends may call at the fu
neral home tonight from 7 to 9.

John J. Hickey

,r s L r  " l o s s r ' " " “T.r' is- F?V"" r “‘"“
ly nuCestic and serious" but he of his firm. Leggatt stipulated Rubl" ;^as out of the couh l„  orce for more than two years coin tnd everybody in his place, nhiv fire not needed in the Medl-

The Soviets are continuing to 
expand their navy and U.S. au
thorities believe they are prepar
ing to press outward from the 
Mediterranean.

A second Moskva-type car
rier, the Leningrad, Is reported 
completed and a third Is said to 
be being built.

Sources In the 6th Fleet be
lieve missile-bearing subma
rines similar to America’s P q-

John James Hickey. 58, of would not like the portrait. The to the nation nnd kept in the
that many

Carl F. Prescott Sr.
COVENTRY — Carl F. Pres

cott Sr.. 47, of Mansfield, 
father of Carl Prescott Jr. of

East Hartford died Saturday at queen herself is understood to gallery, 
his home. He was the father be happy with the picture. Annigoni, who has guarded '̂ 'he judge ook Kunstler

 ̂ .  -  terranean because Europe Is
challenging by ICTMs stationed In

to American military dominance — Soviet Union.
addition to

...o .......c ...c oe nappy wun me piciure. g......H...... ...... ...... ^----- - geverelv before sentencing in the amn Mn.n'nw i.. present “ They would probably be des-
of Michael P. Hickey and Miss Annigoni last painted the .he secret of the painting all ^ ' Moscow Is scoring strength, the Russians would be---— - • -------  ̂ ----  -----   ̂ Kiln
Michele Hickey, both of Man- queen 15 years ago. The result along, said last year that he had ™m. „
epester, and brother of Mrs. won u iversal popular acclaim found the queen a much more I have never h a d y gaining In influence

nniiMnni nninto In ...c gvuiuiiuiif wuulu oe tided for Some place off Florl-
^nininp- ir^infinnnnn In „ „ „  - i ^spable of engaging the 6th <ja. let’s say," a U.S. officer

Coventry, died Saturday at Claire Anderson of South Wind- although many art critics pooh- mature and self-possessed
Hartford Hospital.

Survivors also include his 
wife, ĵvo daughters, two broth
ers, a sister, five grandchil
dren, and several nieces and 
nephews.

sor and Mrs. Esther Daley of poohed it as "chocolate box son than the girl he first met 
Wapplng. painting" and a "royal pin-up.” years earlier.

Mr. Hickey was employed as
a supervisor at the H artm an -----------------  ̂ '
Tobacco Company and was a Charles City or to the Coven-

nore “ I have never neara a lawyer gaining In Influence in one of heet For the flrai tiVne ’ . a ’ '
ner. say to a judge the things you the world’s most volatile areas , a . f. J! ^  ^ commented.
■t 15 said to me during this trial . . I  Before the 1967 war the Rus- T  ^  As evidence that the Soviets

- those who believe gians kept abo^ 16 navv vessels m
rease of crime In at a tlmeSn the Mediterranean >»nd forces, ward from the Mediterranean.,    ̂ uiiie in me ivieauerranean. But annlvstn p-f.nAraiiv Kaiia.,a .,nr.AAAA_

am one ot 
that the increase

Funeral services will be to- of the American Legion.'
member of the Manchester Post ant Congregational Church In

morrow ajt 10 a.m. at the Pot
ter Funeral Home, .466 Jackson 
St., Wilhmantlc. Burial will be 
hi 9t. Joseph Cemetery, Willi- 
mantlc.

Friends may call at the fu
neral home tonight from 7 to 9.

Survivors also include three 
other sons, another daughter, 
four brothers, another sister, 
and three grandchildren

Brockton, Mass.

James A. Bleu
The funeral of James A. 

Bleu, 22. of Suffield, grandson 
of Mrs. Leona Bleu and Mrs. 
Mae Roberts, both of Manches
ter, wil be tomorrow at 9:15 
a.m. from the Leete Funeral 
Home. 125, Pearl St., Enfield, 
with a Mass of requiem at 
Sacred Heart Church, Suffield, 
at 10. Burial ■will be In St. Jo
seph's Cemetery, Suffield.

Bleu died yesterday In a one- 
car accident In Enfield.

Armando Gianocola 
Armando Gianocola, 67, of 19 

Locust St. died Saturday at 
The funeral will be Wednes- Manchester Memorial Hospital, 

day at 9:15 a.m. from the New- Mr. Gianocola was born 
kirk and Whitney Funeral March 27,1902 in Llmosano, Ita- 
Home, 318 Burnside Ave., East ]ŷ  jj^d had lived In Manches-

1 , 5 0 0 . 0 0 0  

Am ericans 
are cured 
ofcancer

thu cmintrv is due in a large r opt Qor,iA,v,k .V But analysts generally believe, the officer cites recent unprece-
nart to U ^ e r s  wal L  in ^ e  X w  ** maneuvers In the W
wings willing to go bevond i „ „  tt,o ati, m -----T, muen irouDie as possi- tic by the Moskva and Soviet
profession!! duty In fhe defense g o ^ jlt  !? «  ke1 p ln g " X e  40 ‘ " ih i® '
of a client ’ ’ „ app i u «®ep>"e some 40 committing themselves to a dl- and to Cuba In 1969.

Kunstler read a two-page confect with U.S. forces. For the time being, the Amer- ’
statement, which said in part, ’I  ern a^d techn"c!uy Soviet fleets spend
have tried with all mv heart o„ „ aoo. ." n could be a liability for Moscow their time maneuvering, watch-

sent my J stt^^uf^Ues, because a minor incident could Ing each other rhaneuver, and

AMGRiCANCANCERSOCIETY

foitvifiiiiv in rpDrpsGnt mv o , . , . . .  — »  inutui uii;iuciii. uuuiu mg €acn oiner m
^ 'e of what I  con- ^  include high-speed cruisers force It to defend them. The So- “ showing the flag,

renressive and unjust “ "*1 equipped with vlets now do not have any air NATO has a special air uni
P surface-to-surface missiles. bases they admit to In the Medl- keep watch on the Russians.

clients in the face i 
sidered

Hartford, with a solenui high 
Mass of requiem at St. Rose 
Church, East Hartford, at 10. 
Burial will be in 'Veterans Me
morial Field, Hillside Cemetery, 
Bast Hartford

ter most of his life. He was an 
Army veteran of World War I 
and was a member of the 
American Legion.

Survivors Include a daughter, 
Mrs. Josephine Day of East

lib e r !r fo r 'r c h ‘ “repTe" ‘ ^ - e a n  basin. Reports that The Russians have their

Ancient Belief 
Hid a Treasure

MANIPUR, India (AP ) — No-

sentatlon, then that Is the price 1° T I " t h e i r  own Pueb-
of my beliefs and senslblllles. X ^ y  on"e‘wl!h intelligence ships.

“ I may not be the greatest spotted!"not be the greatest f ° " “ “ y °"c  with surface-to-sur- considered s p e c u l a t i v e  by when the Soviets started 
6 face misHilep In pnn.fpj NA’TO Intelligence officers. pouring Into the Mediterranean,

the Soviet However, It Is widely believed Russian and American, shipsmoment'" ‘ ^d '^^onar“d W e X  howpiece of
. ,,, . jvira. josepmne uay oi isasi — , ------  -—  - ~ „o i nriviiAgpri Wp Mediterranean fleet so far is the that Russians fly ' Soviet-made sometimes came uncomfortably

^ e r e  win be no calling hours. Hertford; and a sister in Italy, body had dared enter the ruins "cw, 18,000-ton helicopter car- Badger jets with Egyptian close to each other.
Memorial contributions mav tomorrow 1" a comer of Santl Daleepur Jailed for what wfe be Carrying 30 hell- markings that closely w a t^  the “ There’s less of that now,’ ’Memorial contributions may 

be made to the Hartford Coun
ty Tuberculosis Association, 63 
Imlay St., Hartford.

at 8:30 a.m. from the W.P. village near here for years be- spectators applauded baa three 6th Fleet.
,H thp inHvp nrdprpd them re- forward for anUalrcraft On the ground, the Soviet areQuish Funeral Home, 226 Main cause of a widespread belief 

St. with a Mass of requiem at that they were haunted. A jour- 
St. James’ Church at 9. Burial nallst accidentally wandered In 
will be in St. James’ Cemetery, and discovered an ancient Bud- 

Friends may call at the fu- dhlat temple dating back to 300

Survivors also Include his 
parents, a bixuther, two foster 
parents and two foster sisters.

WiUiam A. Myette
SOUTH WINDSOR — William 

Friends may call at the fu- Alfred Myette. 65, of 2046 John neral home tonight from 7 to 9. B.C. 
neml home tonight from 7 to 9. Fitch Blvd., husband, of Mrs.

Jennie Jurgelas Myette, d i e d ------------------------------------------------
yesterday at his home.

Mr. Myette was bom Oct. 6,
1905 In Whitlngville, Mass., and 
had lived in South Windsor for 
the past 31 years. He was em
ployed as a supervisor at Pratt 
and Whitney Di'vlslon of United 
Aircraft f3orp.. East Hartford, 
for 27 years before he retired

and the judge ordered them re
moved, declaring “ This circus 
has to end sometime!”

Jock Aveline
Jack Aveline, 72, of South 

Glastonbury, father of Mrs. Gail 
Adler of Tolland and Mrs. Lynne 
Davis of Andover, died Saturday 
at his home.

Survivors also Include his 
wife, a son, a brother, and a 
granddaughter.

Funeral services will be to
morrow at 10 a.m. at the Lowe- 
Robacker Funeral Home, 2534 
Main St., Glastonbury. Burial 
will be in St. James’ Cemetery, 
Glastonbury.

In Danhury Bombings
Probers Offer Nothing New; 
Bank Says $30,000 Taken

Menswear 
Shapes Up 
Casually

missiles. Its helicopters are believed
equipped with sonar and are ----------
used as subhunters.

The Soviet Fleet Is new and 
fast. ’The Russians’ Kashin class 
deti^iyer, for Instance, can
make 38 knots compared with 
Its American counterpart’s 32.

But In terms of flreoower, the 
Russians are spectacularly out
gunned.

The 6th Fleet has 60 ship. In

to have only about

says a 6th Fleet officer. 
“They’re becoming better driv
ers.-"

A Good-Luck Bash Means 
Good Luck for the Budget

By VIVIAN BBOWN 
AP Newsteotnres Writer

By AP  NEW8FEATUBE8

peoa and com bread. Your “ dol
lar party”  may be the best one 
you ever have given.

’Two pounds of black-eyed 
peas and two pounds of corn- 
meal serve 10 or more persons. 
If you have a few dollars more.

Don’t let the cost of food put a
eluding two carriers morelhak <Jamper on your party plana, 
three  ̂ times bigger than the There are ways to beat It.

Tomorrow today could be the Mositva. 200 planes and 26,000 I f  you didn’t start the new 
l^st October. i^ ‘ w Is ‘ am ‘e‘T t e r  DANBUIJY, Conn. (AP ) -  gator offered the opinion that theme of menswear In the '70s. men. The rnanpower includes a J^ar with a good-luck bash, use y o rm l^ rs ^ lu rg e “ o rrco iJ^ re
of the company’s Quarter Cen- About 100 federal, state and lo- the Danbury desperadoes are And the look of tomorrow and einforced Marine landing force the luck theme now. It provides pounds of boneless ham. This
tury Club investigators huddled today not “ professional criminals.”  today is highlighted by comfort of 1.400 men. a perfect excuse for serving isn’t cheap, bupt it will go a long '

Survivors besides his wife minutes to compare Their disregard for life, accord- and Individuality. f,!, cruisers low-cost foods. Qr, you might Invest In 10
Inrimie three sons Josenh j ’ "otes On Friday's bomblngs and ing to state police Major Thom- Don’t confuse comfort and "ae me Uttle Rock, with Talos In many areas of the South, a chicken legs. Ham and fried ~
Mv tte of Manchester Robert robbery, then continued as O’Brien, is too great to con- caaualness with sloppiness. missiles and the ca- dish of black-eyed peas Is con- chicken legs with black-eyed
J Mvette of South Windsor and their probe without a statement, sider them pros. Th;re’s nothing sloppy about an Paoiiity to mount nuclea mis- sidered a good-luck omen. So peas, turnip greens (another

 ̂ 'T'” ' infnrmnHnn The robbers whisked through Edwardian fitted Jacket with a _ Plan a “ Southern Plantation”  luck eating—it you can afford H.William F. Myette of East The only new information
Windsor- a daughter 'Mrs public after the three-day Danbury in 20 minutes Friday, collar that takes on a variety of
Judith H Tellier of South W in i investigaUon was that about injuring 22 persons with bombs looks depending upon how far

Friends may call at thtf'-ftF' ^ brother Frank Myette of ?30,000 was taken at gunpoint they placed in the police sta- one zips. Comfort does mean 
•ral home tonight from 7 to 9. ^  sisters Miss Friday’s robbery of Union tion, in the Union Savings Bank knitted fabrics and the swinging

Alice’ Myette and Mrs ’ Ethel Savings Bank just before it was and in their first getaway car casual suit.
Purcell, both of Lynn; and six bombed, police said. in a shopping mall parking lot. The Western look Is very cas-
grandchildren. The latest money count was The robbery tpok place as the even here it doesn’t

The funeral ■will be Wednes- released after the bank made bomb in the police station blew iqean throwing an old striped

There are undisclosed paprty around the black-eyed would be the ultimate In good-
luck eating—if you ca afford it.

neral
Memorial contributions may 

be made to the Hartford Chap
ter of the Muscular Dystrophy 
Association or to the Greater 
Hartford Chapter of the Multiple 
Sclerosis Society.

House Committee Approves 
$20.3 Billion HEW Grant
WASHINGtrON (AP ) — A

day at *8“ i r r m ” ‘ from tteN^w ;  ̂ more thorough audh. Officials with U an alarm sys- g^irt over a faded pair of jew s ., comp'rom'ise ^ ' c a t l ^  'and pov- said in its re-
 ̂ __  . _ . *%**aVr>/MiC9l«r Viar1 fViO tGITl that ITllCfllt hHVG alGUtGll DO*  ̂ _____ _ • ___kirk and Whitney HMneral previously had esthnated 

Home, 318 Burnside Ave., East at between $35,000 and $40

Black-eyed peas (some pack
ages are labeled black-eyed 
than other bean-type foods and 
beans) lare lower in calories 
have lots of vitamls ad mler- 
have lots of vitamins and miner
als. Com bread also is nourish-

000.

the tern that might have alerted po- yyestem wear features a great erty appropriations bill_small- that, while the 226-191 ter-ground meal, which some-
40,. lice to the robbery. Then, three detail. Including pointed er than the one President Nixon » ^  override the veto how does taste better than yel-

minuses later^ the robbers angled pockets with Wp vetoed but larger than he said short of the constitutionally qw meal.
John K. Muszynskl, 70, of ^  Margaret Mary’s Today’s meeting broke up at with their loot, em ^ he would accept—was a p p ro ^  As there are a wide variety of

s. ___ i_ ___ _*. n Diivini aJbout 10 a.m.. leavincr author- tied the main room and set off f«. riAfnii an/vw aa toHnv hu fVio mittee took into consideration f>nm and mivAn rtio Mtn.East, Hartford, father of Mrs. Church Wapping, at 9. Burial 1° leaving author-
Joan Godbout of Manchester, 
died Friday at St. Francis Hos
pital, Hartford.

Attention to detail such aa today by the House Appropria-
will be in St. Catherine’s Ceme- it‘ee with hefty lapel and crisply set do- tions Committee,
tery. Broad Brook

Friends may call at the fu- gjj.gg^

the fact that 35 more votes were
com meals and mixes, the rec-

’The private funeral was held , . , ,__ q. »  ^ , , ... T neral home tonight from 7 to 9iiqv Tnr*mimr from -fno

how the robbers carried out damaging the bank, 
their daring raid down Main The third bomb blew up a

car apparently used in their

ipe dor tWs should be taken

this”  morning from the Lowe- 
Robacker Funeral Home, 2534 
Main St., Glastonbury, -with a 
Mass of requiem at Blessed 
Sacrament Church, Bast Hart
ford. ‘Burial was in Mt. St. 
Benedict Cemetery, Bloomfield.

a.id tomorrow from 3 to 5 eind 
7 to 9 p.m.

Mrs. Flordnce M. Meyers

sures, creative patterns and The money bill for the Depart- , X t a W  ^  package. Some pre-
shape are the major compo- ments of Health, EducaUon and ... mixed commeals are expensive

. .u ... V . nents of the ’70s ov-r-all male Welfare and Labor, the Office of sweet. (Most Southern-
Police said late Saturday that getaway, as they switched to gg highlighted in Economic Opportunity and re--,. ,u u ***^ween the posi- g^g pj-gfer sugarless combread
. . .  hav. ba.n .h r,. and a , . .  o «  o< . « n c i r , . u . . % » . S  hl|.
mk robbers, not just two, as toira Quarterly ’The combina- >>on-$693 million above Nixon’s “  ‘’^‘=0" shou
ld been thought at first. Police headquarters was dam- budget estimates. The bill he f   ̂ “ »e com bread may be

J ■ ■ Then, too, police speculated, aged so badly that 80 law en- . j u . . .  vetoed Jan. 28__a veto sustained U°"K*^®ss deleting all of the in- jqQigtgj. qjja tastier .
iCirs. -Florence M.- Meyers of blasts ma^ have been re- forcement officials, including 36 style charact-ri by the H o !^ -  T h r  “ cce^s oi black-eved

--------------------------------------  Charles City, ^ - a  lated to a Nov. 13 bank holdup federal agents, descending on a T q ^ X T th a t  “  - -  $ " billion ! ^ v e  President.”  peas 11 " i r t h e  L k w “  M<S
Survivors also include his Ch^tauqua Rest Union, Mo. In both cases, conference Saturday still had to ^ ^ . j»u  ̂ ^ the budget. Republicans were mapping a nackaee redoes fdrv bAona nr

wife, a son, two sisters, and five Home, Charles City. She was j,̂ g j[j.gj exploded at the use temporary police headquar-  ̂yingly d erent wl h des gns Nixon'.said in a communlca- strategy for modifying the bill peas) do not do justice to the
grandchildren. the mother of Mrs. K. EJnar ,gggi headquarters of law en- ters set up in a War Memorial stressing wearability, Congress a fte rT e  veto more In accord with Nixon’s pe“  iL re  ŝ a traau^^^^^^^

-------  Rask. whose husband, the Rev^ forcement agents. building that contains Civil De- ^ ‘ hat he wouto accept a totaTrt preferences when it reaches the fy A c X  ‘ ■'“ ‘litlonal famt-
Henry Law of Old Saybrook, Mr. Rask, is a former pMtof of There were also reports that fense equipment. have the opportunity of creating J449 million increases over the House floor. They especially EAST TENNESSEE

brother of John Law of Man- Trinity Covenant Church. p g j gggnjs were looking into The theory that three men P-rsonal. Identifiable look— budget in the HEW approprla- planned to inseft language spe- BLACK-EYED PEAS
Survivors also include anoth- the possibility that the Danbury were involved rests on the close whether it be dashiki, tuxedo, tion. cifically authorizing the Presi- Soak dry peas (following dl-

er daughter, a son, and seven bombers had conducted the rob- timing of the explosions. One 'carter or Imlt. Now, more than The committee’s action, ac- not to expend all the fund rections on the pack^e)
bery of a Wilmington, Del. bank official report said ail three cordingly, left open the possibil- provided. Change water, covering ^ a s

By of another veto. On one of the most hotly con- and add a couple of pieces of

Chester, died ’Thursday at St. 
Croix, Virgin Islands.

Survivors also include his 
wife, two daughters, and a sis
ter.

Funeral services will be

nrandchildren. _ ___ ______
Funeral services will be to- of $100,000 two weeks ago. bombs were homemade black ‘t'mself and to be In fashion

morrow at 10:30 a.m. at Whatever the robbers’ history, powder devices with timers, but
^  , St. James Lutheran Church, a New York City psychiatrist another report said police had

e es ay a ^  J*’ ® Charles City. Burial will be described'them as "died in the not evidence that a timer was
in Charles City. wool, trained, experienced crim- used on the first bomb — the

The family suggests that in inals,” and said " I  would ex- crucial one that severed corn-
lieu of flowers any memorial pect at least one to have some munlcatlons with police,
contributions may be made to high school education.”  In other words, some police

Swan Funeral Home, Boston 
Post Rd., Old Saybrook. Burial 
will be in Beaverdale Ceme
tery. New Haven.

Friends may call at the 
funeral home tomorrow from 7 
to 9 p.m.

U.S. Balance of Payments
tested items in the bill, for salt pork, fatback or bacon. A
school assistance in federally few bay leaves, bouillon cubes
affected areas, the compromise and a sprinkle of thyme should

Q Q  "te®sure provides $440 million, be added to the water. Taste the
. l J U l i O n  i n  l \ e C l  l o r  compared with $600 million in broth until the flavor is j-u-»-t

the vetoed bill. right. Cook the peas until they
’ ’Special financial transac- chairman Carl D. Perkins, are tender, hut not mushy. They

.Mrs. Eunice C. Durkin 
Mrs. Eunice C. Durkin, 71, of 

333 Bidwell St., died Saturday 
at Manchester Memorial Hospi
tal.

Mrs. Durkin was bom Jan 22. 
1899 in Elizabeth, N.J., daugh
ter of John and Catherine Hig
gins McBride, and had lived In 
Manchester for 45 years. She 
was a member of the Ladies 
Guild of the Assumption.

^^®m ^GTON (AP ) — The "Special financial _______  v-iutinimii u  rcmiim ___— nnj
St. James Lutheran Church in But a top state police invest!- speculated, a third man might United States reported today a tions had approved the 1968 bal- D-Ky**o'rtoe EducaUon a^dTa- should b e ’ firm " You ™ ‘ay V<mk

have iieeo needed to set off the deficit of $6.99 billion in its f"®® *>y switching $2.3 billion of bor Committee, said a fight will ‘hem ‘n advance and heat them 
first bomb while his two heavily balance of payments for 1969, liquid to made in the House for addl* Just before serving.
armou ..KK-a . . .  Categories," U said, uon of about $100 million to the -------^

compromise figure, including Some families freeze turnip
Under the Midi? armed cohorts robbed the bank.

The Nov. 13 robbery in Mis- rv> .-i ---------- --  .....
sour; -precisely a month before ^ ‘" " '® ‘'®® ^  ‘ ‘onrin such tr^sactlons had Ut- gbout $65 million for impacted STeens from the garden In sea*-
the Danbury incident -  was “ '̂ ®® showed, however, a surplus tie basic significance.”  g^ea school aid. son. and serve the greens at the
"very similar,” according to of $1.1 billion, seasonally adjust- Flows of U.S. funds to the good-luck party. -The hlvh-vita.

r„r.,«'r'" “ ■ ;i'“ it’(ErLfrr.'h" u " «  si ”ti;
th i 'J ,  T  a I state! thrm^h the forllm  successful. ” I don’t think it will P^lm ent to this meal, but un-

deriLs°were°u;ed“ to m u e X o re  I n e y T o w S  omo^f I : " *  1  Z X r i r t l s

Hosiery Bodes Leggy ’70 
— If You Can See Them!

t o h  «P"‘ "^ ’ .,^P®®‘f y  ‘ “ he to the destroy thrsh^riff’s'offlc^^om- threount^i^ tô îi' ĉamTlm re“prT- d|f^rtV?!“ ^̂ ,tô  ‘ ‘’h '®*h t e r b i l l T o Z ^  tor^coXltong « '^ o ? ^ n X d ^  t o m l Z Z Z '

“ u . r ; i , ! : ‘ e r c o p ,  ■ " r r z r . ' p , . * . .  „ „  ir
Sprvjvpr. ipolud. .  p .p .M .,, ‘ " y  no. ,h. d'. I .w . . .  hpld- ■ » " " » "  U. t t .  o<». S . r . d y  f S d . d  a ™ r ™ . l ;  b.,o™

p . r „  ar.  ̂ ^  „  „ ,d .  ..pH^aniy C " ' ™ "  J,” " ; ' ; .  “ I t ™

\

Mrs. Robert M. Poulin of New h®en so much excitement in ho- Can anything be more delicate 
York City; a brother, John Me- siery, especially since today’s on little legs than knee socks" 
Bride of Elizabeth N.J.: and hosiery is not just leg coverbg Shiny solid, opaques, snow- 
three sisters, Mrs. James Glea- hut body covering and outer- flake-like crochets in all the 
son. Mrs. John Griffin and Mrs. w ar too. hues, look as fresh as newly
Jane Talbott, all of Elizabeth. On important evening occa- fallen snow. And little girls have 

The funeral will be tomorrow slona, today’s "mopn goddess”  their own pantyhbse, too! Thplr

up two weeks ago, when rob
bers made off with $100,000, but « 7 iecu Ze% xtoeZ tl«h tne^^  work and live on federal proper- O". you might
FBf agents say they have no- “ ''® “ ’ ® »q “ ‘dlty bal
ticed other similarities ance, which takes account of

Perhaps the most interesting ®*‘“ hK®“ *" U.S. transactions

speculation concerned what the “ ' 'Z e 'Z f lc la l  balance, which

U.S. monetary policy.”  ‘ y- The payment would be at 90 *̂^5* *̂’* “  *Tcen salad.
'The major known factors ac- P®*' entiUement. ‘ ®®° makes a good low-

counting for the fourth quarter For "category B”  studenU— ®"’ Seiwed in a big bowlL u u m iiiK  iw u i Wl q im iv e r  “ uH th  all ^  i -  - - — —'o
improvement in the liquidity ‘ hose whose parents work on of lemon floating on
balance Included a $100 million Rovemment property .but live In f®}’- “  makes an almost Irreslst-

lOOn „ ______ ____ ___ ^...... ^____ , vjaiiumi utiituiue waicn
at 8:30 a.m., from the John F. will wear a hooded silver plit- fuzzy wool panels are soft âs f*'*"’ *"“ *® "'®‘’® '“ '®- coVers only***traTs^tlons'^wlth iiii-iuucu a miiiiuii - - ......... .---r—------------------ —
Tierney Funeral Home, 219 'W. ter bodysuit. The very contem- cotton candy. Strips of/lace In ^ ®  pey®bm‘ Hst, Dr. James other governments and central ‘nprerme In the jrnierchandise' private quarters—the mininfium ‘ wat.
Center St., with a Mass of re- porary moon siren will treat th7 pales delight both mother and New York City, banks, showed a $1.3 billion sur- Irade surplus as exports rose entitlement would 'oe only 65 per ------------- —
quJem at the Church of the As- bodysuit as a seernd sk'n, wear- daughter. “ they plan well and have p|q, jj, j^e last quarter of 1969 faster than Imports. However, ®®"‘ - “ •« *’*■■ contains a sav- Sen. Kennedy 111
sumption at 9. Burial will be in ing it as is, with just a long pen- Whatever the styling, color is experience. They may even g surplus of $2.78 billion for the department said the largest *n8«  clause providing that no wASHiNn-mM
St. James’ Cemetery. dant hanging from the neck, as everywhere—fir greens, Chinese " “ ''® P“ ®‘  records but not nec- the year, a $1.1 billion Improve- contribution to the improvement •chool district would lose an (A P ) - Sen.

Friends may call at the fu- an att ntion-getting accessory, reds, midnight blues, sparkling essarlly as bank robbers.”  ment over 1968. came from a $2.4 billion favora- amount exceeding 6 per cent of ' ^Ifemedy, D-Mass.,
neral home tonight from 7 to 9. Or. she'll team It with a short, golds and frosty pastels, all ^ would “

—_ —  swlngy skirt for a two-piece en- bursting with high intensity. ‘® have some
John R. Gerich semble. Strong, clear screen-printed df- cation,” Brussel added. partment said that ”a number data are not available yet. payments. ------—

ROCKVILLE —- John R. Ger- The subtle, supple embrol- signs of florals, geometries and O’Brien said he didn’t of unusual factors Influenced A good part of this probably Perkins said the provisions on "mother. Mrs. Joseph P. Kenne-.
Icb, 75, of Stafford Springs, a dered flqral and zodiac designs argyles do a super job of liven- ‘h*nl« they were professional our external position In 1969.,”  reflected year-end repatriation category B students are un'usti- Beach, Flu.
Rockville native, died Saturday on the Instep or on the side of ing up an understated party criminals because most sea- ' It said a reversal of special fl- of funds by li.8 . corporations f‘ ed and "the inequities so far Massachusetts senator
noon at the Ludlow (Maas.) Hoa- the leg In sheerest watery dress. ' »oned criminals will avoid in-, nanclal transactions accounted under the foreign direct Invest- outweigh any advantage* In the 1““ * K°"e ther*, with his lamlly

------- IllCJib WC* J.WO, 4SW4S4 (• w*f**As«i acATvacn- ------------ -------- ---- es - z---- ------  - -  . - ... -
expect at least one The Office of Business Eco- ble swing in the residual bal- '“ »t year’a  school budget as a ■■ “unering from viral pneumo- 

tne high school edu- nomlcs In the Commerce De- ance on transactions for which result of'>iMuctlon In category B “ n aide said today.
Kennedy Is at the home of his

pltal. He was the husband of browns, gold and pales are very Little legs and big le~« alike Juring /bystanders, fearing a for $3.2 billion of the detertora- ment program, the department bill that I  personally believe the “ >e weekend when he be-, 
Mrs. BleantE L. Walsh Gerich. much part of today. Chiflons will shine brightly this season; murder charge. Uon. In the liquidity balance. said. House will reject the provisions, came 111 Saturday.

7/ /

y
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Truth of Words Conceded

lUbicoff Stand on Stennis Bill 
Cause of Liberals’ Concern

M X %  X A R  Gty\f T AU II ...........

By JOHN H. AVERILL 
The Lm  Angelea Times 

, . WABHINCrrON — The souUi- 
I a

such

' As generally Interpreted, th$* 
would, mean that the wdersl
government -would be deprived 
of what hoe been ibs most po
tent tool in attacking de Jure 
segregation, or eegregiation es- 
babllehed by state law. That Is 
the type o< segregation thsut 
until recently Kas been the 
meet prevalent in the south.

The other and naore subtle 
form o< school segregation is 
ttie kl2id genetuily found in the 
north. It Is called de facto seg
regation, or eegregatlon {hot 
results from residential mcial 
potteins' where whites and

form and denouncing “gesUpo the -origin or cause of 
tactics In the streets of Chlca- eegregatlon.” 
go” he said had been used 

emers have been faying it for against young demonstrators, 
years —that the north is as Now Rlblcoff was poinUng an 
guilty os the aouth In die- accusing finger at his fellow 
criminating against Negroes northern liberals, 
been as systematic and as ocn- It was evident they didn’t ap- 
biit won't admit It. , predate it either. But their dls-

Last week a prominent north- pleasure was not particularly 
emer, and a liberal at that, prompted by Rlblcoff’s charge 
stood up in the Senate and ad- of northern hyprocrlsy. What he 
mltted It. had said was all too painfully

*“ihe north Is guilty of monu- true, as a few liberals readily 
mental hypocrisy In Its treat- conceded.
ment of the black man,” said Rather, the liberals were
Ben. Abraham A. Rlblcoff (D- miffed by Riblooff’s enthuslas- 
Oonn.). "Without question, tic embrace of the amendment
northern communiUes have by Sen. John C. Stennis (D- _̂______  _____ _________ _____
slstent os southern communities Miss.) to apply uniform national 'ssnarate nedgh
in denying the Mack man and standards for desegregating jjoriioods 
MS children the opportunlUes public schools, 
that’ exist for white people.” Several senate liberals feel

Nor did Rlblcoff stop there. ***e amendment could be mls- 
He went on to announce his chlevous and they didn’t ap- 
support of a southern-sponsor- preclate Rlblcoff’s suggestion 
sd school bill amendement aim- ‘bat it would be dishonest to 
ed at giving the south equal oppose It. Here is how Rlblcoff 
treatment with the north In the PUt
desegregation of public schools. "Perhaps we In the north 
who seldom draw comfort from needed the mirror held up to 
the words of a Yankee liberal, “s by the senator from MlssU- 
were lavish In their accalm of e‘PP* *" order to see the truth.
RlUcoff’e speech. If Sen. John Stennis of Mlssls-

CalUng the speech "coura- e‘PP‘ wemts to make honest 
geous and forthright,” Sen. *nen of northern liberals I 
Richard B. Russell (D-Oa.), the think we should help him. But 
veteran leader of the Senate’s Bi'et we must be honest with 

• Dixie bloc, said; ourselves.”
"It made my heart feel good Actually, there was reason to 

because this Is the first time question whether Rlblcoff was 
that a so-called northern lib- being altogether candid in sug- 
eral has risen here to ask for gestlng that the Stennis amend- 
fairness." ment would help speed school

No one can challenge the lib- ‘desegregation In the north, 
eral credentials of Rlblcoff, ^  ® lawyer Rlblcoff
who at 69 has the appearance “bould know what the amend- 
of a graying but stlU debonair would and would not do.
matinee Idol. In his career as ®o**>e liberaU fear the
a lawyer, municipal judge, coo- amendment would actually Im- 
greasman, governor of Connect- P®*!* school desegregation in 
icut, secretary of Health, Edu- lb® south while having little ef- 
catlon and Welfare In the Ken- Ie®‘ bi tbe north. This is be- 
Bedy administration, and final- cause of the amendment’s am- 
ly Its a U.S. Senator, Rlblcoff blguity. It says that school 
has consistently championed Ub- desegregation guidelines "shall 
eral causes. be applied uniformly in all re-

At the 1968 Democratic Na- gions of the United States
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Under tlte ConstMutlon, the 
taderal govemnvent can do UU 
tie about this tyi>e of segrega
tion imlesB St can jdiow some 
state aoUon was to blame (or 
It. That is ixwclaely what was 
blamed in Lea Angelea last 
week when a  county Judgn 
found -the Lxm Angelea school 
syatein guilty of de j u »  aeg- 
regatlon on grounds It had not 
taken affirmative steps to re
lieve racial Imbalanoe.

For the most part, however, 
legal experts contend that It 
would be a long aitd tnvolved 
process for the federal govern-

LIO
I JULY 21 
^AUa. 22 
31-39-32-38 

/11-46A1
VIROO

>v14-19-2&-3l 
/48-76<0A1-nitf

-By OLAY IL POLLAN-
H  Yew Dali/Acfh/Hy Olid* K
'f According lo fhe Stan.

To davolop moticgo for Tuesday, 
rood words corretpondlng to numbers 
of your Zodiac birth sign.

USRA
Sir. It H " 
per. 224>C1 
4- 7-2684/s 

I4SA6-74 V

1 Accent
2 It
3Gol«ty 
4 You 
9A
4 Hoony
7Woul 
SAnd
VHondthok*

10 PiMtonI
11 On 
12Ul 
I38«
14 Call 
ISTok*
16 Other
17 A
I8(x*n«raut
1901
20B«wflt
21 You'll
22 From
23 Butlnou
24 0Mtlma
25 ExporlcncM 
24 Duty 
27Frlw<d 
28Ar«
29 Encounttr
30 With

31 Roqulrot
32 IntarMtlng
33 Your
34 If
35 Oriflirtotitv 
34 Trowing 
37 And 
38P*0|>I«
39 Halpi
40 Fallow
41 In
42 Pick
43 Ideal 

.44 Day
45 Up 
44A
47 Coratr
48 You
.49 Co-workart
50 In
51 Avoid 
52Tha
53 Bridget
54 You
55 To
56 Pinch
57 Of 
SSMoka 
59Bolttar 
60 Salt

61 Meeting 
42 Your
63 It'll
64 From ' 
65Q>onge

, 660f 
' 67 Petition

68 Mottert
69 Cheek
70 Daclilont
71 When
72 Indicated
73 Riven 

■ 74 Scerte
75 At
76 To
77 Fjordi
78 Fer/let
79 To
80 Auume
81 Leodenhip
82 Someone
83 Your
84 Poy
85 Picture
86 FlrwKet 
87-Dividend!
88 Boottt
89 And
90 Pretli

)Good
^  2/?7

AdTCCM Neutral

SAdITTABIUS
HOY.
DtC.
3- 8-10-2 

28-50-838:
CAPRICORN
D2C. 21. ^
JAN. If Hk**’ 
12-16-40-43^ 
45-52-49 1 ,

AQUARIUS
JAN. X  
HI. li 

^5- 6  9-22i 
24-27-72

PISCIS
fit. If
MA*. 10
34-3651-53, 
7377-78

Tax AsBessment 
Appealed by 64
A total ot 64 property owners 

have filed tax assessment 
grievances with the Manches
ter Board of Tax Review. The 
grievances were heard In three 
sessions last week and two the 
week before. j

The board has until the end 
of this month to order adjust
ments to the October 1969 Grand 
List. The amended Grand List 
will be announced by the town 
assessor, following the adjust
ments.

TV-Radio Tonight

<C)

Public Records

Census Bureau Revises 
Forecast for Congress

WASHINOTON (AP) —Peo- census figures. Most states,
pie have not moved from state even If their number of repre- 
to state as expected, says the sentatives does not change, will 
Census Bureau in revising its have to reapportion because of 
forecast for nine state delega- one-man, one-vote court decl- 
tlons to the House of Represmt- sions.
atives. Both political parties are con-

Callfornia will gain four In- centrating more than usual on
stead of the six seats originally 1970 state legislature elections 

ment to make much headway in gayniated in the 1967 bureau since the controlling party will
attacking de facto segregation. 
Yet, if the experts read the Sten- 
nis -amendment correctly, that 
wrould be the only course open to 
the government.

When questioned about that 
prospect last week, Riblcaff re
peatedly evaded a direct an
swer.

Instead,
questions felt were haroiy help
ful replies, RlbtootY tended to 
respond this -way:

"We should not just be argu
ing the difference between de 
fsxito Find de jure segregation. 
Until we take the faces of the

forecast wMch was pegged to have the advantage of drawing 
migration trends of the early new districts In its favor.
1980’s. ----------------------

"The migration froqi state to 
state has changed from those 
trends," says the bureau direc
tor, Dr. George Hay Brown.

®Murder, Suicide®

Warrantee Deeds
Vlnal L. and Georgedte Car- 

low to Richard M. and Judith 
A. White, property at 717 Tolland 
Tpke., conveyance tax $22.

Felix Fair, Florence Raffa 
and Evelyn Paganl to Albert R. 
Martin, property at 406 Main 
St., conveyance tax $29.15.

Trade Name
Michael T. Forand to do busi

ness as Connecticut Taekwon-Do 
Association at 493 Main St.

Marriage Licenses
Frederick Everett Vale, 71 

Haynes St., and Marie Elizabeth 
Phillips, Hartford.

Richard Donald Aiello, East 
Hartford, and Patricia Anne 
Thorpe, 166 Lydall St., Feb. 21, 
St. Bartholomew’s Rectory.

Wayne Peter Barrett, 6 Vil
lage St., and Sandra Margaret 
Niles, 778 Center St.

David Alan O’Neil, Broad 
Brook, and Joanne Martha Bin- 
«tte, 436 Woodland St., Feb. 21, 
Second Congregational Church.

Sits (I) ftTWt If MM
(181 Desslt the Messoe 
(U ) rum  
(8S) Maneters 
(4S) OUllsss’i  ItUsd 

S;SS (S) Btsmp the Slsra 
(It) I/esve It to nesver 
(M) Scope
(8S) GUllcas’t Iilssd 
(49) Tnith or Conteqaesoet 

8;M (8-8) Weather — Spert* ssd 
Newt (O)
(18) My Favorite MSrtbui 
(28) Bat MMtertoa 
(tt> McHale’a Navy 
<4R) Newt 

8:86 (48) Bawhide 
6:M (8) Newt Vrith Walter Crea- 

hUe (0)
(8) Newt with Frask Bey- 
Dolde (0)
(18) nick Van Dyke 
(M) Hantley-Brinkley Report 

«;4S (N ) Local Newt 
7;M (8) Alter Dlnaer Movie

(26) Haatley - Briakley Re
port (C)
(8) Trnth or Oonteqaencet (C) 
(18) Caadld Camera 
(8*-4«) Newt — Weather —

Television
Spert* aad Feotara 
(M88)7:89 My World and 

to n
(8-48) It Tahae a Tklat 

/  (U) Mavto 
818* (28^) Rowaa aad

581
lASSb-la 

tit* (8-44) Itavl*
tit* (I) Mayberry, RFD

(28-88) Rob Hope Special
(18) 

t iM  (I )
( 0)
<C)
( 0)

Della Reete 
Dorit Day Show 

Itit* (8) Carol Barnett Shew
(2848) Betnrn of Smothera 
Rrothem (0)
(18) Tea D’Oeck Report (0) 

ItiSt (18) Tempo It (0)
IliSt (8-8.88-48) New — Weather 

and Sporto (O)
(18) Movie 

l l i l f  (28) Sea Rant 
Ili26 (8) Movie
11 iS* (lt-48) Dick Cavett Show (O) 
Ili46 (20) Tonisht Show (0)
lit* (8) NewtcoiM (0)

(88) Newt aad Blsa Oil 
(48) New* HeadUne* — USAF 
Rellrloni Film and Sign Oft 

Ii2* (8) New* and Weather — M*- 
ment of MeditatlM aad Msn 
Oft

SEE SATURDAY’S TV WEEK FOB COMPLETE U8TIN08

Radio
(TMa Uatlfig Includes only tboae news broadcasta of IS or U  
minute length. Some atalion* narry other alioit newscasta.)

WB41R—« *
6:00 Hartford H)|b)lRbU 
7:00 New*
8 .00 OasIlRbt 
12:00 Quiet Hour*

WFOP—1U» 
6:00 Dick HeaUierton 
8.00 Steve O'Brles 
1:00 Gary Qlraro — •

8:00 Speak Up on Sport* 
9:10 Speak Ut 

12:16 Bl«n ‘

6:00 News 
6:10 Uncle Jay 
6:00 New*
6:10 Walter Oookti* 
6:20 Phil Burgess 
7:00 The World Tonight 
7:20 Frank Gifford 
7:46 ImreU TTiomaa

9:10 Speak Up 
Oft
WHO 1868

6:00 Afternoon Bdltlon 
8:16 Market Report 
6:30 WeaUier 
*:X  Strictly Sporia 
6:36 Afternoon Edition 
7:00 Accent 70 
7:20 Edwin Newman ^ ^ r t s
7:30 News of the Wdli
7:60 Joe Oaragiola 
8:06 Fop Cotreert
9:06 Nightbeat 

11:00 News, Weather 
11:25 Sports Final 
n:.'16 Other Side of tha Day

More Peanuts Planneil
DAKAR — Peanuts eaten tn

Uonal Convention, Rlblcoff In- dealing with conditions of segre-

BRISTOL (AP) — Pcdice say 
Robert E. Carter, 31, a ma- 

‘California hM not been gaining chinist, shot his wife Charee,
as much, and states with outmi- 28, .twice through the chest with Europe are likely to come from 

in what Ms liberal jp.gUQ„ have not been losing as a deer-huntlng rifle early Sun- Senegal, a former French col-
‘ njuch." day, then killed himself with a ony In West Africa. Over the

The fresh bureau forecasts single shot under his chin. past six years, Senegal has
are based on a July 1, 1969, estl- Police found their bodies In doubled Its average crop yield
mate of state populations. The their home here at 12:30 p.m., to 1,100 pounds 
actual census M April 1, 1970, 
will set the basis for redistribut- 

J . Ing 436 House seats for the 1972
north and put thwn In this mesa elections.

an acre. It
and a coroner said that the plans to Increauhe peanut culU- 
" murder-suicide," as he called vatlon from 6,700 acres at pres- 
It, t(X)k place 12 hours earlier, ent to 24,700 In 1972.

we are not going to soive tiie

fa t in g  at Richard J. the local educaUonal agencies
D le y  from the ConvenUen plat- of any state without regaM to ^ ^ ^ ^ T a ^  gF̂

The new estimates also Indi
cate Florida -will gain two seats.f u ^  m «t  conservaUves by gallon by race in the schools of T T ™  -----------

1-  o Arizona, Texas and CJolora- 
.n„ o.. -  o ^  each. TWs would make

Vernon
Budget Deficit $135,000, 
Educatioiv Board Decides

eWifornia’s delegation the larg
est at 42. New Yoric would be 
-next at 39.

New York and Pennsylvania 
are expected to lose two seats 
each, and North Dakota, West 
Virginia, OMo, Iowa, aiid Wis
consin one each.

Gains or losses forecast for
n ie  Bo4U!d of Education, af

ter meeting with Town Treas
urer Robert Demlng, has de
cided its estimated defkdt for 
the ourrsot year wlU be $136,- 
000.

During a  recent meeting ot 
team and Board ot Education 
oCBciols, the aediool odmlnistra- 
ttoa discussed a projected 
•dbooi budget deCirtt for this 
year. At that itUne a  list ot 
projected salary Item deflcdta 
and three non ealnry Items defl- 
oite were presented. It w «s not
ed that this was not a <x>mplete 
projection of echoed budget 
shortages for the year.

Tnie sdwol administrators 
stzded that ft the Board of Eldu- 
ootian adopted austerity pro- 
curanent p<dicy for the remain
der of the year, there could be 
a oubstantlal offsetting budget 
surphia In the non-salary ac- 
oounte. -

ing to attack the basic prob- 
lem. The time has come for 
the north to take a look at Itself 
In the mirror . . . ”

Nor was Rlblcoff any more 
helpful in offering soiuUans to 
the problem of scdiool deseg
regation generally. He said over ^
the long-run the answer lay In North

to absorb the entire $200,000 cut providing Jobs and ho i»lng  in F ionaa, Texas, Norm
-without hurting school pro- the suburbs for poor blocks now  
grams.

The school officials further economiios and discrimination, 
explained that the'$66,000 shrink- At the same time, Rlblcoff ex
age in deficit is the result of pressed adamant opposition to 
teacher turnover and cKimpetl- busing of schcxil children as a 
tlve purchasing from July 1 and way of acMevlng a racial bal

ance In the Bch(x>ls.
Rlbicoff’s speech of last Mon

day landed Mm on page one of 
most of Uie nation’s newspapers 
—a dividend that some of Ms 
critics suggested was Ms pri
mary goal in the first place.

Although it la a rare pollti-

Nigerian Police Still Hold 
29 Catholic Missionaries

FOB A UFETIMEl
You'll never have to buy film main . . . 
because each time lAggetts develoi>* and 
print* your roll of Blaac & White or 
Koda-coh>r film we give you ABSO
LUTELY FREE, a fresh roU of film 
for your camera. We replace the Mm 
yeu have developed. It’a oU fresh- 
dated and top quality and Ko
dak, too. Quick processing 
34 hour service for 
black and white (just 
a little bH longer for 
color).

lUOGEn DRUG 404 MIDDUB TnDB.

Dakota, West Virginia, lowei,
tranoed In bte citv ehettos bv PennsylvaMa and Wisconsin are

^ unchanged from a bureau table
dated March 7, 1967.

LAGOS, Nigeria (AP) — Po- fused to move. Finally, after
lice in Port Harcourt are report- Jong ®,to a school building and held un- 
Bd holding 29 Roman (Catholic ^
miastonaiiies who worked In jj(uta.ry authorities who had 
Biafra. They have paid their rgg^ted a plane for their depoi  ̂
fines, and the army wants to de- tatlon were not allowed to take 
port them, but the police won’t them to the airport, 
let them go. Informed sources iridi Ambassador Paul Keat- 
say. ing said he was trying to get

Twenty Irish . priests, Includ- clearance to travel to Port Har
ing Bishop Joseph Whelan of court to arrange the mlsslonar-

PLAZA DEPT. STORE
(We Have A Notton To Please)

E. MIDIME TPKE. (Next to Popular Mkt.) 

OPEN WED., THUBa., FBI. ttU t

forecast California would gain 
six seats. New Jersey would

theprojected through June 30, 
end of the fiscal year.

The treasurer and school of
ficials are still striving to re
fine the anticipated deficit fig
ure even further, based on ex
penditures to date and projected

American nun. Sister Vivian Vo-
^  truba, were convicted Thursdaygain one and Connecticut would

f  Owerri, eight Irish nuns and an ‘esJ^.-^P^^Uon. ^

"but it’s a holiday and you can’t 
of UegBi entry and working get anything done.”

Today is the Moslem hoUday 
of Id-el-Kablr.

TMrty-two other Catholic mis
sionaries were convicted on the 
same charges in Port Harcourt

possibly gain one. The bureau . _____u
didn’t mention Colorado. It

CREATE YOUR OWN LOOK 
DO YOUR OWN THINO

contractual and required ex- _
penses for the balance of the gjgj, <joesn’t court and rel-
school year.

The Board of Representaltives 
is allowed to approve amounts 
that would not equal more than 
$86,(X>0 .tills current year. TMs Is 
one-tenth of one per cent of 
the total budget. AnytMng over 
that amount would have to go 
to the townspeople for a vote.

The propooed $185,000 deficit 
figure represento a  reduction of 
$68,000 in the original buUt-in 
budgetary deficit The Board of 
ftepieaentaiUvea cut the budget 
before the 
spring by $200,000.
Honed by the Board of Eduoa- 
tloa at that time that the cut 
vnu a  gamble.

It was pointed out that al
though smne of the anticipated 
deficit could be made up In 
teacher turnover and competi
tive bidding. It was not poesible

lah publicity, that seems too 
harrii an Indictment of Rlblcoff. 
He deserves credit for openly 
acknowledging that the north 
Is guilty of hypocrisy In Us 
treatment of blacks.

Yet he dissipated much of Ms 
effect by embracing the am
biguously worded S t e n n i s  
amendment, wMch Sen. Walter 
F. Mondaie (D-Mlnn.) describ
ed as a "meaningless, sancti
monious declaration against the 
results of residential aegrega-

Philip Plays Polo
MEXICX) CITY (AP) —

Prince PliUlp of Britain flew in

W M ^ ’ 4T k  uon pattenu, In
200000 It was cau- P**'** ‘®6™ ‘n matches. would result In possibly300,000. It was cau ^  confustiv the

Spend eeveral days In Acapulco effort to do away with de jure 
and to have a talk with Presi- segregation." 
dent Gustavo Diaz Ordaz. Although President Nixon ex-

WMle at Cape Kennedy, the pressed support of the am rat  
prince, a veteran pilot, made a ment’s broad concept last 
touchiiown with a mixm-landlng Thursday'he stopped short of a 
simulator. fiat endorsement of

predicted one-seat losses for Illi- 
nols, MicMgan, New York and 
Oklahoma, and said OMo would 
lose one and possibly two seats. 
Now, New Jersey, Connecticut, 
Illinois, MicMgan and Oklaho
ma are expected to show no 
gain or loss.

Political effects of seat redis
tribution are slgnlfi<»nt—espe
cially for current House mem
bers who are thrown into the 
same district in states losing 
seats.

Legislatures within each state 
will reapportion districts based 
on the new distribution and 1970

500 in fines with funds gathered 
by Catholic authoritiee in La
gos.

However, they were not re
leased and on Saturday police last month but were quickly de- 
vans arrived at the rest house ported after paying fines, 
where they had been kept to Another 30 Catholic mission- 
take them to prison. Two priests aries are still at work in the 
who had gone to their aid were northern part of what was Blaf- 
detalned with them. ra, an area garrisoned by 'the

The missionaries refused to 1st Division of the Nlgerin 
enter the prison because they Army. Only missionaries In the 
had been given the option of area controlled by the 3rd Ma- 
flnes by the magistrate. TTiey rine Commando Di-vislixi were 
sat do-wn in the street and re- arrested.
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Peace Talks Deescalated Too
Conceivably, so far as actual results

are concerned, it doesn’t make the 
slightest difference, which way the 
Nixon administration plays the so-called 
peace talks at Paris.

But our image and position in the 
world might have been better If we 
had taken the positive choices open 
to us.

It makes a poor harmony of effort to 
deescalate the < fighting and deescalate 
American participation in the war in 
Vietnam and deescalate the peace talks 
too.

It would have' been more consistent 
to deescalate the war and escalate the 
peace talks. ,

When, following the resignation of 
Henry Cabot Lodge as our negotiator. 
President Nixon made no replacement, 
he neglected an opportunity to challenge 
North Vietnam to any contest of upman
ship at Paris and settled, instead, for a 
contest of downmanship.

Hanoi has now accepted this invita
tion, in full, by downgrading its own 
representation at the Paris talks to the 
diplomatic level set by President Nixon 
when he failed to replace Lodge.

What the world has seen, then, has 
been a process of President Nixon lead
ing the way, with Hanoi following, to 
the point where almost all importance 
and hope has been stripped from the 
peace talks in Paris.

Perhaps they weren’t worth anything 
anyway. Perhaps it was our version of 
the Reason for their lack of progress 
which was true—namely that Hanoi con
sistently refused to engage in any real 
discussion of any kind.

But such one-sided verdicts haven’t 
established themselves in world opinion. 
’Ihere has never been very convinc
ing evidence that we ourselves ever of
fered, at Paris, a single thing we had 
any reason to expect Hanoi would con
sider seriously.

Sometimes, in negotiations, it is ortho
dox strategy to turn aside and act bored 
and pretend not to be interested, all in 
the hope of taunting the other side into 
coming up with something new. But at 
Paris, both sides have played the cool, 
non-eager game to the negative limit. 
We would have been better pleased to 
have our side, instead of playing hard 
to get, prove willing to risk even prestige 
in order to keep pressing forward for 
same contact with the goal of peace.

A Risk Of Helping Others
The problem of air pollution, as it 

continues to fasten its grip down on man
kind, is going to prove an unusual test 
for the behavior of political and geo
graphical groupings.

One country could make every bit of 
its own practice completely clean of 
pollution, and still suffer suffocation 
from the imclean practices of its neigh
bors.

Blit (here is no system in sight under 
which all the nations of the world will 
submit themselves to ope world anti- 
pollution authority.

’That means each individual nation will 
have to undertake its own program with
out any real assurance that other na
tions are going to do likewise.

In other words, if we are going to do 
anything, we Have to be willing to do 
things that will help our neighbors with
out having any assurance at all that

' \ >\
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they will be doing something that will 
help us.

For all we know, they may merely 
take the fact that wo hpve done some
thing to reduce our own and the world 
peril as their excuse for not doing any
thing at all for a while longer.

The danger Is world wide, because 
there is, after all, only one world at
mosphere.

But the cure, if there is to be one, has 
to come at sources of pollution which 
are located in all kinds of nations, the 
advanced and -the backward, the con
scientious and the careless, the frighten
ed and the casual, the selfless and the 
selfish.

Over in Sweden, they are so concern
ed about pollution they are considering 
legislation to bar motor vehicles from 
all their larger cities. That will help re
duce the amount of pollution they are 
putting into their own air.

But anything they can do in Sweden 
will have nothing to do with the amount 
of black snow which keeps falling across 
the Swedish landscape. 'The moisture 
that makes that snow picks up its pollu
tion over the smokestack 1 of Industrial 
Europe.

No one is alone in the world of pollu
tion — except to this challenging de
gree: you have to do your own bit, 
whatever it is, without regard to what 
other people may be doing. You have to 
run the risk of helping others who may 
not be helping you.

It will take the pure in spirit, if the 
air is ever to be made pure again.

An Important Distinction
I t  is true, unfortunately, that racial 

discrimination exists in public schools in 
the North as well as in the South, but it 
is not true, as Senator Ribicoff declar
ed in Senate debate Monday, that "the 
North is guilty of monumental hypocrisy 
in its treatment of the black man.’’

Nor Is it true, as the Senator main
tained, that “Northern communities 
have been as systematic and consistent 
as Southern communities in denying to 
the black man and his children the op
portunity that exists for white people.’’

The racial iml^lance and disparate fa
cilities which exist in Northern schools 
are not the result of calculated govern
ment policy. Rather, they are the sad 
and bitter fruit of an economic system 
which has condemned the disadvantag
ed to less than a fair share of the world’s 
goods, not only in terms of educational 
opportunity, but also in terms of hous
ing, health, employment, and standard 
of living.

Unfair as this disparity is, and moral
ly reprehensible in the light of Justice 
and human needs, the imbalance results, 
nevertheless, from the operation of eco
nomic forces, not from calculated policy 
or tradition.

’Therein lies the difference between 
North and South in matters of school 
desegregation. It is a significant distinc
tion which must not be blurred.

In the present instance, no Northern 
governors have counseled together how 
to evade the ruling of the Supreme 
Court. No Northern governor has ap
pealed to the people of his state to defy 
the law. Rather, officials in many North
ern communities, reflecting the troubled 
conscience of the citizenry, are seeking 
ways to end inequalities in education, 
not to preserve them.

Senator Ribicoff deserves credit for 
opposing the so-called "freedom-of- 
cholce" amendment by which the South 
seeks to perpetuate racial discrimination 
in education. But by equating Northern 
de facto segregation with Southern polic- 
ied segregation. Senator Ribicoff has 
confused the issue and lent aid and com
fort to those who oppose change. — 
MERIDEN RECORD

Bugle Call To Retreat
Senator Ribicoff’s charge of "monu

mental hypocrisy" in the liberals’ con
demnation of Southern segregation could 
serve a high purpose, if it resulted in 
spurring Northern communities to faster 
school integration. ’The North is Indeed 
vulnerable to charges of footdragging 
both in bringing about a more equitable 
racial balance and In improving the edu
cational opportunities of Negro and 
Puerto Rican children. Discrimination 
and neglect cannot be condoned, wheth
er they flow from racist policy, person
al insensitivity or professional incom
petence.

But on factual inspection. Senator 
Ribicoff’s equation is defective and the 
Southern reaction to it makes it easy to 
forecast its effect. ’The most permanent
ly wounding scars have been inflicted on 
American race relations by the main
tenance of dual school systems in the 
South. The black migration from the 
rural South has led to an entrapment 
in urban poverty that is in large measure 
the consequence of the South’s dismal 
separate and unequal education.

Moreover, while the color line in the 
South has segregated pupils and teach
ers alike, even the de facto segregated 
Northern schools operate with integrat
ed faculties and administrations.

None of this should Imply satisfaction 
with the state of Integration or educa-̂  
tlonal quality in the North, including 
New York. But unresolved Northern 
problems must not be put forth as an ex
cuse to break, ignore or circumvent the 
laws in he South. To say that a prob
lem is nationwide is not to condone those 
policies which, in disregard of the law, 
perpetuate the institutionalization of in
equities which would permanently block 
all progress.

The reaction to Senator Ribicoff’s 
speech by Southern politicians is ample 
proof that they stand ready to use it as 
a bugle call, not to improve integration 
in thte North, but to end desegregation 
in the South.—N ^  YORK ’TIMES
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WASH DAY
With Reginald Pinto In Portu«Bl

Inside Report
by

Rowland Evans Jr . and Robert 1). Novak

Herald
Yesterdays
25 Years Ago

Open Foru]
WASHINGTON — ’The men 

responsible for Vietnam war 
policy under Lyndon B. John
son spilt sharply on the issue 
at last week’s session of the 
Democratic Policy Council with 
former Vice F’resident Hubert 
H. Humphery heading a group 
distinctly unhappy over the 
outcome.

’The council’s call for U.S. 
troops to get out of Vietnam in 
18 months was originally draft
ed by three senior officials of 
the Johnson administration who 
had been intimately concerned 
with Vietnam policy — fofmer 
Ambassador Averell Harrlman, 
former Under Secretary of 
State Nicolas Katzenbach, and 
former Deputy Secretary of De
fense Cyrus Vance.

But other ex-LBJ policymak
ers were dismayed over placing 
a fixed time limit on President 
Nixon — an unreasonable re
striction which they would have 
bitterly opposed when in office. 
Harry McPherson, former L B J 
aide, tried unsuccessfully to 
soften the language. He also 
supported an amendment by 
Jam es Rowe, Washington law
yer and longtime L B J advisor. 
Which would merely express 
the "hope” for a withdrawal In 
18 months.

Humphrey, chairman of the 
new Policy Council, agreed. 
While neither voting on the 
Rowe amendment nor taking a 
public position on it, Humph
rey privately backed it. But 
with left-of-center Democrats 
packing the council, the Rowe 
animdment was defeated by a 
2-to-l margin.

While generally free of acri
mony, the council’s delibera
tions on Vietnam ended in one 
unpleasant encounter between 
Harrlman and another former 
L B J official, White House aide 
Joseph Califano. Just as the 
council had wrapped up the 
Vietnam resolution, Califano 
offered a new section calling on 
President Nixon to reveal the 
cosft of the war as well as the 
cost of U.S. operations in Laos.

Harrlman, presiding o v e r  
the council, felt that Califano 
was offering a cut-and-nm pro
posal and argued that the delib
erations on Vietnam had con
cluded. When Califano disa- 

1 greed, Harrlman testily asked 
him : “Joe, do .you want to take 
over the chair Instead of m e?’’ 
’Itie Califano proposal was ta
bled, 16 to 14, the closest vote 
of the day.

sidered a personal insult, th3 
Nixon officials correctly assess
ed liberal Democratic apathy 
over the v'ellare reform’s pro
gress.

A footnote: ’The program’s 
difficulties have been aggravat
ed by the absence during Ways , 
and Means Committee discus
sions of the one liberal Demo
crat the White House had count
ed on for help. Presidential 
aides had expected support from 
Rep. Jam es Corman of Californ
ia, a highly regarded Junior 
member of the committee. But 
Corman left Washington Jan. 18 
on a prolonged junket to Viet
nam, India, and Israel and: won’t 
be back until ’Tuesday (Feb. 17) 
— missing the bulk of Ways and 
Means discussions on welfare.

The soggy trial , balloon for 
Ambassador Sargent Shrlver as 
Democratic Senate nominee for 
New York was actually launch
ed by U.S. Senators in Washing- 
Ington without serious support 
among New York Democrats.

Sen. Daniel Inouye of Hawaii, 
who as chairman of the Senate 
Democratic Campaign Com
mittee is de.sperate for a strong 
candidate in New York, launch
ed the balloon during Shriver’s 
recent visit to Washington. It 
was enthusiastically backed by 
Sen. Joseph TycUngs of Mary
land, who joined Inouye in per
sonally urging Shriver to enter 
New York politics once he quit.s 
as ambassador to France.

Indeed, Tydings is e ^ e r  for 
Shriver to seek any office—in
cluding the vacant chairmanship 
of the Democratic National Com
mittee—so long as it’s not the 
governorship of Marylimd. Tyd
ings, hoping for an unopposed 
primary race himself this year, 
is collaborating politically with 
Gov. Marvin Mandel and in no 
mood for Shriver to come in 
and make waves in the Demo
cratic primary.

A footnote: Maryland poll of 
last November commissioned 
by Shriver is less discouraging 
for his propects than the polit
ical grapevine reports. It shows 
Shriver trailing Mandel, 3 to 2, 
but with a massive 40 percent 
undecided reducing the signifi

cance of that lead.

Herbert B. House is named 
general chairman of the Man
chester Red Cross Drive.

‘Left Me In DisbeUef"

10 Years Ago
Atty. David Barry, state rep 

resentative from Manchester, is 
elected chairman of the 1960 
Charter Revision Commission.

Wilfred Desrosiers of McKee 
St. is installed as president of 
the French Club of Manchester.

Stuart Baraw of Perkins St., 
becomes first Manchester res
ident ever to serve as an of
ficial in the Olympic Games 
when he takes place as scorer 
for alpine events at Squaw Val
ley, Calif.

A Thought for Today
Sponsored by the Manchester 

Council of Churches

To the Editor,
Reading '"The Hypochondriac 

Society” (2-13) twice, still left 
me in disbelief. Are we actually 
to merely accept established 
criteria as the ultimate in safe
ty? Radio-active fallout, inci
dence of coronary disease, sus
picion of cancer, these are now 
to be classed as a few of the 
"million low-level threats to our 
health and safety.”

Have we become so sophisti
cated that any threat to life is 
to be treated lightly? Perhaps 
if more of us were (o question 
our environment, some of these 
problems might not exist. It 
would be far better to raise 
doubt now, than have to look 
ba(:k lij'̂  horror tomorrow. And

the point is that wherever tmd 
whenever uncertainty exists, 
there is both the need and the 
obligation to continue the 
search. Granted that worry 
never solved a problem. But the 
attitude portrayed in the edi
torial is to idly wait for the day 
of total happiness.

Unfortunately, this is not how 
one builds a nation. It takes 
intelligent planning, hard work 
and sheer determination. We 
can’t afford the attitude: “Let 
Charlie do it.” If we are to 
ever hawe a time when our 
minds are “busy with some
thing more positive and more 
interesting" than routine exist
ence, we must carve that future 
today.

Respectfully yours,
Michael Kohut

The other day I  came up 
against the problem of suffer
ing. Maybe you can sense the 
answer. It concerned a youth 
who had gotten into trouble. He 
will suffer for his deed, physi
cally, mentally and spiritually, 
but it will not be “real” suf
fering, for he will sense that 
he deserves his punishment. It 
is the Innocent who will suffer. 
The parents will suffer, real 
suffering. Society will suffer in 
many ways, for no person goes 
wrong without everyone else 

^suffering the loss to some de
gree.

Viktor Fronckl in "M an’.s 
Search Fol* Meaning" says, “1 
hope I will be worthy of my 
suffering.” That statement 
seems to have deep signifi
cance. The innocent in suffer
ing have the opportunity to 
create great character in cour
age, strength, joy and peace.

By having this nobility of 
character they create these 
qualities in society by their liv
ing. And the way these quali
ties can be developed is by the 
Innocent creatively suffering 
for the guilty.

Dr. J .  Manley Shaw 
South United 

Methjodist Church

Today in History
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Today is Monday, Feb. 16, the 
47th day of 1970. There are 318 
days left in the year.
Today’s Highlight In History

On this date in 1989, Fidel 
Castro was sworn in as Cuba's 
premier.

On This Date
In 1804, a force of American 

sailors slipped into the harbor of 
Tripoli and burned the U.S. 
Navy Frigate Philadelphia; 
which had been captured by pi
rates.

In 1846, the first Texas state 
legislature met in Austin.

In 1871, the Franco-Prussian 
War ended in a defeat for 
France.

In 1862, nearly 16,000 
Confederate troops surrendered 
at Ft. Donelson, Tenn. during 
the Civil War.

In 1918, durin World War 1, 
the English port of Dover was 
bombarded by a German sub
marine.

In 1842, in the second World 
War, German submarines at
tacked oil refineries on Aruba in 
the Dutch West Indies.

Five Years Ago
Three Americans and a  Cana

dian woman were arrested on 
charges of plotting to bomb the 
Statue of Liberty, the Liberty 
Bell and the Washington Monu
ment.

One Year Ago
Only minor incidents were re

ported as both sides in the Viet
nam war observed a cease fire 
to mark the Vietnamese holi
day, Tet.

Current Quotes
“Ail the elected officials com

bined don’t have as much power 
as the combined power of you 
mothers and fathers.”—Gov. 
Lester Maddox of Georgia, urg
ing parents to ignore the reas
signment of their children to 
new schools for integration pur
poses.

“The trade blockade has 
failed, has produced no change 
in the Marxist-Lenlnlst philoso
phy In Cuba, and has instead 
consolidated the regime.”—For
eign Minister Gabriel Valdes of 
Chile, urging an end to the 
eight-year trade embargo on 
Cuba. — '

Fischetti
The attitude by liberal 

Democrats toward President 
Nixon’s most Innovative and 
radical domestic proposal, hts 
welfare reform prograjn, was 
unmistakably t h o u g h  less 
than courteously conveyed to 
the White House last week.

A high-level delegation of sev
en Administration officials 
traveled up to Capitol Hill to 
brief memb.3rs of the Democra
tic Study Group (DSG), the 
caucus of liberal Democratic 
Oo|igre8smen, , on the program
and urge them • to but aside 
partism considerations in t ^
in^rest of landmark social leg
islation. Heading the Nixon dele
gation were Dr, Daniel P. Moy- 
nihan, the Cabinet-level White 
House counselor, and John Venc- 
man. Under Secretary of Health, 
Eklucation andi,Welfare.

Those being briefed barely 
outnumlbcred the briefers. Only 
nine Congressmen turned up. 
About 60 other Cimgressmen 
•ent itaffers as their proxies 
but many of these were low- 
level office tlerks. Besides tak
ing affront at what they con-
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^Resegregation ’  a Possibility 
In Jackson, Miss. Schools

Ky RIOHAJU) HARWOOD 
The Wiiahlngton Post

JACKSON, MilaB. — On Uie 
south sido of Jackson last 
week, Mue-coUar whltoif burned 
wooden croBses In 'a primitive 
protest to tii(e imminent inte- 

' gnation of tlie public schoole.
On the same night, the gov- 

omor of MlaslsHippl went out 
to the state coliseum to reas
sure an emotional crowd of 
aegregaUoniatJs that ’’John Bell 
Williams has not surrendered. 
John Bell Wiliams will never 
sunrender.” Hie wdiHd “rot in 
ja il,” he declared, “if that 
would do any good” in the 
struggle against “race mix
in g ”

The tollowing morning, hpiw- 
ever, 23, 944 whiter and Uack 
children — including the chil
dren o i Gov. Wiliams — quiet
ly intcgraled their clafi?rooms 
to accordance with a mandate 
from the toderal district court. 
At some of the junior end s ^ -  
to v  high schools, nervous boys 
showed up with knives to th|^ 
pockets. But there were no 
tiraumatlc inddenta In the 
schools that day and there 
have been none since.

“This community,” said the 
city’s young school superin
tendent, John Martin, “haa 
shown that it has great pride to 
its public schools. These last 
two months have been difficult.

conditioning and wall paneling 
have been thrown up to meet 
the demand. The fees — $400 a 
year for the elementary grades, 
$600 for high school, with dis
counts for tamllies with more 
than one child—have scaled,
Simmons says, to attract stu
dents from all economic groups.

He sees continued growth 
ahead, particularly If Anderson 
wins his suit.

That could happen," And
erson said, “But we can’t let up 
now. We have a, great opportun
ity. There is leas tenstoif and. 
less hostlTAy between blacks and 
whites here than there is to the 
north. More progress is being 
maide here toward a genuinely 
totergrated society than there is 
to the north. The reason is that 
blacks and whites can commun
icate here. I guess it’s because 
we work around each other and 
live around each other. . . to 
•another 10 years we’ll be like 
Atlanta. Our black power will 
grow and people will stop laugh
ing about Mississippi and mak
ing fun of It. I used to be em
barrassed about this state, but 
I ’m not ashamed anymore of 
being from Mississippi.’’

Anderson is regarded as a 
“black militant” by elements to 
the white community but his as
sessment of the po^biUtles for 
lntegra.tion is shared by white 
Ubettals here.

“Elesplte the myths,” says the 
Rev. John Jenkins, dean cf St.

“First, they had to persuade 
the community by their support 
•ind example, that the white 
mnsses would Stick to the public 

wheals: That leadership had to 
•cme from the top down.

"Second, they had to tell the 
•ichool board to cooperate and to 
come up with a plan for massive 
Integration. They agreed that 
this was in their power. But, in 
the end, they decided to make 
no decision. They lot the school 
board make its own decision and 
that decision was for the reseg- 
regatlon plan which the court ac
cepted.

" I t  was tragic because mas
sive integration could have 
worked. It was humanly possible 
because we still have the good 
will of the blacks and a genuine 
desire on their part to integrate 
this community on a decent and 
loving basis. It was academical
ly possible because the disparity 
between the scholMtlc achieve
ment of blacks and whites in 
Jackson is not great.”

Another factor seemed to be 
at work—the willingness of the 
school c h i l d r e n  to 
change. A Week before the 
court ruling, the atudent news
paper at î̂ Iun•ah High School 
in Jackson's most atfluent 
neighborhood, carried a f  edito
rial entitled "Time foi^Toler- 
ance.” It said: “We will not at-

blc to this country. I think we 
can do it and I think we’re go
ing to l(vq through this.”

He Is under no iliuslons about 
the dominant white sentiment In 
Jackson “A largo majority 
feels very strongly for segroga- 
tlon” but the whites, he said, 
"also feel very strongly about 
the welfare of their children."

The community has become 
aware, too, he said, that with
out a strong system of public 
education, the Industrialization 
desired by both the business es
tablishment and .the black com
munity Is not likely to occur. 

The self - Interests, Martin

Rham District

Six Seniors Selected 
Connecticut Scholars

Stephen Bcrgenholtz, David neau as Sir William Davidson, 
Goncl, Christa! Johansson, April Mike Robbins ns Sir Andrew
Mott, Elizabeth Wright and Melvll, I’eter Hutchinson as
Deborah Wythe, all seniors at O'Kclley, Ruth Anderson ns the
Rhnm, have been notified of I'agc, and Calvin Coolldge and
their selection as Connecticut Henry Dombrowskl ns the two
Scholars in the State Scholar- guards.
ship Program. Members of the production

The General Assembly has ^taff a re : Stage manager, Nick
__  eniieted a law to provide i5u,ma; lighting, Brian Joslyn;

thinks, may be powerful enough scholarship aid to residents of costumes, I/ouise Zlto and
In the end to prevail, over the the state who desire a higher Marlon Carlson; makeup, Nnn-

educntlon but are deterred by ,^^y.
financial conslderntlons. trumpeter, Cal Coolldge and

Scholarship recipients

Pay all your bills 
...with an 

American Loan!

conventional
town.

wisdom of this

RockviUe
selected on the basis of test Henry Dombrowskl;

and
drummer,
prompter.

Hospital Notes
Visiting hours are  12:80 to 8 

p.m. in all areas except m a
ternity where tliey a re  2 to 4 
and 6:30 to 8 p.m.

There have been crank calls
and threats on my life. But Andrews Episcopal CathednaJ, 
we’re going to make it.” "a  community’s reponse to  to-

The superficial evidence sup- tegratlon to Mtoatssippi Is not to- 
ports that judgment. evitable. There are no pre-de-

White and black women from termtoed outcomes to most of 
the PTA have pitched in to set the stole.’’
up a “rumor center” that puts Barry Clemen’s two f r e - e  
down wild tales. (White girls in 
one school were assured that 
syphillis is not contracted by 
touching doors and walls). The 
mayor and the city council 
have resigned themselves to 
the situation and have urged 
the community to make the 
best of it. The local news
papers, bitter-end opponents of 
integration, have bowed grudg
ingly to the new order and are 
cautioning against violence and 
demonstrations.

Even the governor, despite 
bold rhetorical and ostentatious may
conferences with like -minded “P’U't.

More
His theory is that Jackson and 

other Mississippi cities are ef
fectively run by small estab
lishments of business and pro
fessional people and that 
whenever local establishment 
“makes up its mind about an 
outcome, that outcome will be 
realized. There is more free will 
cc Mississippi than I  ever 
thought possible. There are 
viable options and we know that 
is true because the outcomes in 
communities only 60 miles

Admitted Wednesday; Casmlr 
Clechowski, South St., Rock
ville; Anna Barbero, Franklin 
Park W., Rockville; Patricia 
Snay, High St., Rockville;
Elaine Magnon, Kenneth Dr.,
Vernon; Thomas McLain, South 
Rd., Ellington; -Marie McFeat- 
era, David Ave., Rockville;
John Hill, Leona Dr., Vernon, 
and Ada Welles, Riverside Dr.,
Vernon; Andrea Lee Hogan,
Terrace Dr., RockviUe.

 ̂ . Discharged Wednesday; ---------- ------ ------------------
temj^ to aiyue the naerlts or de- ^^rphy. South St., Rock- the name he wishes to appear in
n^rlts of forced desegratlon. y,„g. Qgopgg ^Vest Main the yearbook to: 1970 Triangle,
The change is inevitable. Inte- Rockville; Charles Steele, Rham High School; Hebron,
gration is not a Communist Rockville; Louise
plot: it is merely another o Williams, Willie Clr., Tolland;

Betty Galbraith, Chestnut Hill 
Dr., Somers; Natalie Honnon,
Killlngsworth; John Reynolds,
East Hartford; Margaret Shea,
Franklin Park E ., Rockville;
Alberie Deprey, Mlnterbum 
Court, Rockville; Barbara E l
liott, Terrace Dr., RockviUe; 

dent8rteachMs;'parents”Ind"ad- Kevin Pomeriant, Talcott Ave., 
minlstrators -  must codoperate Keckville; Harold Dlmtoock Jr ., 
to achieve quality education.” ’ Tolland, and Mrs.

Murrah, like otlier schools Sandra Dean and daughter, 
with a large Influx of blacks North ^rOokfield, Mass, 
last week, took the experience Adfnltted Thursday: MadeUne 
in stride, including faculty In’̂ ' Germaine, Hartford Tpke., 
terguation that is now cltyivide RockviUe; Jacob Siegel, Phoe- 
with an average \yhlte - black Vernon; Arthur Walker,
teacher ratio of 6 to 4. Only 21 Pinnacle Rd., Ellington; John 
of more than 1,500 teachers re- Cote, Broad Brook; Donald

Steve Robbins,
,  . ,, Janet Koller.

scholastic records and I mlta on the production Is
their ability to meet college ex- & l r a i m .  who, ns

first vice pre.sldent of the Con- 
Individual award-M range nectlcut Drama Association is

$100 to $1,000 a ycar.^cpcndlng general chairman of the festi
val.

Board Meeting
The Regional District Board 

of Education will hold Its 
monthly meeting this evening 
at 8 at the high school.

Now, you can pay off all your old bills, con
so lid ate  ex is tin g  loans, m ake  ju s t one  
m onthly p a y m e n t. . .  and have m oney in 
your pocket to spend as you like. You'll pay 
out less per month . . .  and chances are you 
can take longer to pay. When borrowing 
m akes sense, come to Am erican. Visit our 
office nearest you, or give us a c a ll. . .  today.

on financial need. The exact 
number of scholarships to be 
awarded and renewed each year 
is subject to appropriate action 
by the General Assembly and 
the availability of funds. It is 
anticipated that at least 600 
award.s will be available to stu
dents entering college in 1970.

The Rham High School Senior 
Class is conducting its annual 
Patron and Booster Drive for 
the 1970 Yearbook.

Anyone wishing to become a 
Patron ($3) or a Booster ($5) 
Is requested to send his con
tribution, name and address and

LOANS U P TO $ 1 ,8 0 0

Vernon

HouleyAsksPUC 
Reject Rate Hike 
For Water Firm

j f" ^ * 1

American Finance Corporation

discrimination. We do, however, 
deplore the attemphs of smne 
misguided citizens to circum
vent dlrecrt; Supreme Oourlt or
ders. . .Ultimately, t h e  only 
rational alternative is to com
ply with the law and to help 
maintain the best possible edu
cational system. All of us —stu-

Conn. 06248.
Also, anyone wishing to -place 

a business advertisement in the 
yearbook should contact Bob Ag -̂ 
new at the school for d etail;

A letter sent to Public UttUties 
Commission chalrnum Eugene 
S- Laughlto Friday biy State Sen. 
Robert Hotkey of Vernon urges 
derilal p f'Srate increase request 

Rockville Water and 
'Aqueduct Co.

The water company early this

983 MAIN ST., MANCHESTER 
PHONE: 643-4168

"We Can Work It Out Together”

month asked for increases to 
the water rates which would up 
the quarterly payments by 
about 185 per cent. The company 
is to. the process of completing 
a filtration plant which was con
structed to improve the quality

be 180 degrees signed rather than accept new Fritz, Regan Rd., Vernon; Kar-

southem governors had made 
it plane that neither he nor -the 
state government will take any 
action to interfere with court 
decrees.

Ruben Anderson, the 27-year 
old black lawyer who led the 
desegregation drive here, is 
amused at William’s perform^ 
ance. “He talks a lot,” 'said 
Anderson 
mild.

He cited the examples of 
McComb and Canton. In..Mc- 
Comb, he said, “The' local 
leadership made up dts mind to 
preserve 'the pubEic schools and 
to make massive integration 
work . . . They brought to a 
young school superintendent to 
see that it was done. He inte
grated thje schorfs before the

en Drake, High St., Rockville; 
Gerard Caron, Main St., Ver
non; Henry Mosur, Prospect 
St., Rockville: Dominic Dow-

_ _ __glewicz. West St., RockviUe; Ed-
m k.'There may mo’rk'resig- ward Nielsen, Stafford Springs,

and Richard Sage, Barbara Rd.,

assigtomeuts.
"Some of our teachers,” said 

Superintendent Martin, “are 
simply not prepared, emotional
ly, to deal with the racial trau-

nations but most have accepted 
the change and are determined Vernon.
to make it work.” Discharged Thursday; Ethel

Martin is essentially opti- Chaffee, Stafford Springs; Rlch- 
mistlc about the long range ard Sage, Barbara Dr., Vernon;

Because almost U 
the total cost oj 
is derived frorii the sale' of ad- 
vertlsemefits, patrons and boost
ers,- any contribution will be 
greatly appreciated.

Merit Finalist
Deborah Wythe, a senior at of the water.

Rham High School has-advanced ^  request for 
to finalist standing in the 1969- 
70 National Merit Scholarship 
Program, an honor she shares 
with about one-half of one per 
cent of the graduating secon
dary school seniors in the na
tion.

President Edward C. Smlto 
president of toe National Merit ^^^gt^^rs to pay for a 
Scholarship Oorp., stated in a 
letter to Deborah: “Let me urge 
you to continue your studies.
The Merit Program recognizes 
you as a talented person who 
undoubtedly will be one of our 
country's future leaders in the 
field of your choice.”

.Trigon Players

O F M A N C H ES TE R

much smaUer 
increase in rates, made a  year 
ago, was turned down by toe 
PUC after hearings were held. 
The request was denied because 
of toe poor quality of the water 
at that time and because toe 
PUC; did not feel it was tocum- 

campoiny 
pay for a  filtration 

plant which was not yet con
structed.

The PUC has set March 9 for 
public hearings to be held to 
Hartford. Sen. Houley Is request
ing that hearings be held at lo
cations and times that will allow

hilt he'd hppn nrpttv ^ourt decisions last winter and prospects for harmony. For one Rhoda Schmidt, 
^ he brought about more Integra- thing, he does not anticipate the Rockville; Patri-

Nevertheless there is a ereat courts would have problems of physical violence
. . . . ’ ,  . . required. There is no private »j,ot have dlsrunted and. in

Crown St.,

required. There is no private Juj.* have dlsrunted and. in Dionne, Cider Mill Rd., Tolland; 
Z r l t a  ^hP h i ?  Virtually destroyed Kathleen Rlttlinger, Lake View
over what toe toture will bring. cgnjon, on the other hand, jhe education process in urban Ter., Vernon, and Mrs. Carlene

Resegregation to a real the opposite decision and gghools in the north—New York Whitman and son, Hartford
sibllity under the integration ^j^gjj the public schools reopen- 
plan now in effect. It divides g j under court order this month 
toe city into geographic school mere was a total boycott by 

many of which could be- whites. Canton’s public schools 
are now all black.

Last December, to anticipa
tion of the court-ordered inte
gration in Jackson, Dean 
Jenkins arranged a meeting 
with the 10 men — all white —

zones,
come racially pure enclaves 
through relatively minor pop
ulation movements over the 
next few months. Some zones 
are already in that category. 

At toe elementary level, 73
per cent of the black children who are thought to dominate the
and 30 per cent of the white 
childreTi are still in segregated 
schools. Brinkley High School, 
for example, effrolled 1,046 
blacks and only four whites 
last Friday. Lanier High School 
enrolled 635 blacks and six 
whites. Wingfield High had 860 
whites and 61 blacks.

These results, both sides how 
agree, were not accidental. Al
though toe Jackson integration
plan was issued under the Im- Jackson would have

M. Russeil, it was largely draft- „ „<rt.npppmhpr

local establishment — bankers, 
businessmen, industrialists,, the 
local newspaper publisher.

They were in a mood to listen, 
Jenkins believes, because they 
had been talking -with officials 
of the Allis-Chalmers Company 
about the possibility of having a 
major Allis-Chalmers plant lo
cated inJackson. They had bieen 
told by 'the company that with
out a strong public school sys
tem and without an educated

and Washington, for example. Tpke., Rockville.
There is no habit of violence in Admitted Friday; Dian Lud- 
the schools of Jackson, he said, wig, Ludwig Rd., Rockville; 
and “it won.t be tolerated. Any George Sheridan, St. Anthony’s 
student who even possesses a Home, Rockville; Bernice 
weapon at school or who de- Kreysslg, Park West, RockviUe; 
stroys property is automatically Lorraine Chasse, Maple St., 
suspended and he has to go Rockville, and Edith Smith, 
through an appeal process to Crane Rd., Ellington, 
prove Oto.t he should be re- Discharged Friday: Flobert 
admitted. We are just not go- Ward, Storra; Lynda Young, 
ing to have that situation.” Orchard St., RockviUe; Bernard 

Policemen have been station- Hartmann, Hughes Clr., Rock
ed near scholols this week to ville; Jam es Bidwell, High St., 
deal with trouble but thus far Rockville; Kajtherine DueJl 
they have had nothing to do.
Reporters and television crews 
have been barred from the 
campuses. Parents and visitors 
are kept out unless they have 
business to transact.

_____  aU effected parties the opportun-
The TrigiTnPla'yers wlU again Ry o ' voicing opinJons on the 

be one of 18 Connecticut high proposal, 
schools competing in toe Con
necticut Drama Association An
nual Festival to be held this 
year at Bristol Eastern High 
School April 3 and 4.

Players are rehearsing “Mary 
Stuart” by John Reich, an adap
tation from the German play 
by Friedrich Schiller. Two 
queens will be played by Renee 
Cote as Mary and April Mott 
as Elizabeth.

Other members of toe cast 
are Marjorie Traver as Hannah 
Kennedy, Stanley Rzonca as
Lord Burleigh, Briice Ray as force will grow 22 per cent to 
Sir Edward Mortimer, Steven the 1970s, according fo fore- 
Bergenholz as toe Earl of Lei- casts by economic experts. The 
cester, Steve Robbins as Count workweek will continue to 
I’Aubesptoe and Peter Hutchln- shorten, but total mtan-hours of 
son as Sir Amos Paulet. work are expected to be 17.6.

Also. David Anderson as toe per cent higher by 1980 than at 
ii^^^HiURd., RoeWiUe; Heton Shrewsbury, Ray Bon- toe end of the 19608.

Last year the hearing was 
held in Hartford but provlouBly 
hearings had been held in toe 
Vernon Administrati<m Build
ing to allow toe rate payers a 
chance to voice their opinions.

Sen. Houley requested that he 
he permitted to testify at toe 
proposed heaing at which time 
he said toe basis of opposlUon 
will be presented.

A ch ing  back?

N o t w ith  

H o lm a n -B a k e r!

Work Week To Shorten
NEW YORK—The U.S. labor

Holman Baker’s Musco Confirming Firm and 
Verfo Ultra Firm Bedding was originally d^ 
signed from recommendations of orthopedic 
surgeons for those with back disorders. But 
now, many with nom al, healthy backs are 
also enjoying the extra firmness of Holman 
Baker Bedding, So, if, you’re suffering from 
morning back-ache due to worn, improper 
bedding, visit the Watkins Slumber Shop tx>- 
day and try Holman Baker Bedding for your
self. $99.50 each.

O pen 9 A .M . to  5:30 P .M ., C losed M on. 
O pen Thurs., and Fri. Until 9 P .M .

Orlowski, West Main St., Rock
ville, Walter Wakefield, Worces
ter, Mass.; Robert Doak, Tal
cott Ave., RockviUe; Jam es 
Palmer, Lake §t., Rockville:

Martin, who is 40, came here Ada Welles, Riverside Dr., Ver-

ed by the all-white Jackson 
school board and its attorney, 
Robert C, Cannada.

“When we approached them 
last fall to work out an accept
able plan,” says Anderson, 
“ they wouldn’t talk to us. 
That’s why he went to court 
and insisted on a judgment in 
the middle of toe- school year. 
If they had been reasonable, we 
would have been willing to put 
off the change until next Sep
tember.”

The judgment that was won, 
however, was unsatisfactory to 
the black community — .ind to 
some whites — becaiwe of the 
probability of resegregaUon to 
the years immediately ahead. 
Anderson, accordingly, has ask
ed the U.S. Court of Appeals to 
throw out the district court’s  in
tegration plan and to create new 
and larger zones in which re
segregation will be impractical 
at toe hl^-Bchool level. There 
Is no desire in toe black com
munity, he said, to change the 
present neighborhood character 
of elementary or junior high 
schools through busing or re
zoning.

If he wins hlfl suit, os he ex
pects, there. Is a danger of mas
sive white withdrawal from the 
public schools here. That has 
aready happened on a mod
erate scale. When the schools 
reopened last Friday, about 8,- 
600 white and 1,000 black stu
dents failed to show up. Some 
of them have returned this week 
but many others have gone off 
to private schools sponsored by 
chqrches and the White Cttlzens 
Council.

William Simmons, treasurer 
a t  the au sen s OouncU School 
Foundation, said enrollment in 
the three council schooks in 
Jackson has gone up from BOO 
to 8,600 la  recent weeks. New 
c’sssrooms with carpeting, air

We mert in mid-December at 
breakfast,” by Jenkins’ account. 
“All 10 showed up. All 10 are 
high-talented, successful, politi
cally shy but keenly aware of 
their power. I told them that 
they could determine the out
come In Jackson, that they could 
make massive integration work, 
if they would do (two things.

last July from Altanta, where 
he had been an assistant super
intendent of schools. He s a d  he 
arrived convinced that Jackson, 
like the nation, had to deal with 
two groat problems — the prob
lem of devising an educational 
system that truly educates.

“Unless we can develop that 
kind of program,” he said, “and 
unless we are creative enough 
to do this job of public educa
tion, we’re in deep, deep trou-

non; Linda Ludwig, Crystal 
Lake Rd., Tolland; Mrs. Carol 
Collins and daughter, Stafford 
Springs; Mrs. Sharon Fagan 
and son, Rachael Rd., Manches
ter, and Mrs. Dorothy Rudolph 
and son. Prospect St., Rock
ville.

Always loosen bedding from 
underneath the mattress before 
taking, it off the bed to protect 
against tearing.

F U N E R A L  H O M E

Established 1874 Three generations of service

I4'2 East Center Street 
Manchester, Conn. 06040

(203) 649-7196

/ y

William J .  Lennon, Director 
Roy M. Thompson, Associate Director 
R. Bruce Watkins, Associate Director, Ckirporation President

Wo « re  trained to  offer counsel and axfirlce when making arrangem ents

PRE-EASTER WASHINGTON 
BIRTHDAY EVENT . . . OUR SALE IS TRULY 

DIFFERENT!
W H Y ?

Now I F  to

It Starts Tomorrow, Giving You 
Extra Sole Days for Extra 

Savings on ALL NEW
PRING STYLES!

N o  L e ft  O vers or
S pecia l Purchasel

22
New Spring Stock 
Which Regularly Sells 
To 833.00:

This TerrlfW Special Is Good Thru This Saturday, Feb. 21at!

This Is A TRUE Sole, and Only at Gustcrfson’s l

G U S T A F S O N ' l
Shoe Store

705 MAIN STREET, MANCHESTER 
Op«n 6 Days—^Thursday Nights till 9 :00
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In China Talks:
Moscow Probes Chances
To End Commuriist Split

LONDON (AP) — A Soviet In
formant said today Moscow’s 
top priority at the Peking bor
der talks la to find out whether 
rafconclllatlon with China is pos
sible to end the split in the Com
munist world.

He said the chief of the Soviet 
negotiating team, First Dfeputy 
Ftoreign Minister Vassdly Kuz
netsov, has settled in for a long 
series of probdng talks with his 
Chinese counterpiart Cniao 
Kuan-hua.

This would indicate a con
siderable broadening of the ob
jectives of the talks which be
gan Oct. 20.

In Soviet eyes the source 
said, reconciliation' must mean 
China's return to the Commu
nist fold led by Moscow. Failure 
could lead to a widening of the 
breach between the two Com
munist giants.

The informant is an official in 
a position to see Important dip
lomatic papers passing between 
the Kremlin and High Soviet 
diplomats around the world. 
Tnerfc was no way to determine 
whether he was stating the ac- 
tuai Soviet position or putting 
up a  propaganda front. But his 
remarks in an interview coin
cided with iui article in Pravda, 
the Soviet Communist party 
newspaper which said the So
viet Union is taking the initia
tive in trying to restore friendly 
relations between Moscow and 
Peking.

Kuznetsov returned w Peking 
at the start of the year for the 
second phase of the talks on 
the 4,000-mile bonder between 
the two countries

no discussion of ideological 
differences.

He appeared to believ? that
the danger of war in the heart- 
l(lnd of Asia luis /receded.
"There is no fighting as long as 
we are talking." he .said.

The Kremlin was "fully 
•iware," the .source continued, 
that China agreed to renew the 
Warsaw ambjtssadorlal talks 
with the United States oniy "in 
ord r to put pressure on us" in 
the Peking negfotiatlons.

KuzneJsov abruptly broke off 
the negotiations 48 hours after 
an informal meeting in Warsaw 
of American and Chinese diplo
mats. Tliat meeting led to re
sumption of the Amerlcan- 
Chinese talks on Jan. 20 after a 
two-year halt. The two ambas
sadors are scheduled to meet 
again in Warsaw Feb. 20.

The infornuuit said Kuznetsov 
returned to Moscow in Decem
ber "to study the new situation 
resulting from resumption of 
the Sino-American meetings."

He said the Chinese were per
sisting in their demand that 
Moscow recognize formally that 
the border dlspute.s, involving 
931,000 square miles, stem from 
“unequal treaties" forced upon 
China by czarlat Russia. The 
Russians have refused to do 
this.

The dispute over the sections 
along China’s western border 
between Sinkiang !uid Kazakns- 
tan, and along the Amur and 
Ussuri rivers separating north
east China from Siberia, arises 
from the Soviet-Chinese treaties 
of Aigun in 1858 and Peking in 
1860.

C-D-AP Heai^ing
A public meeting, to re

view and discuss the preh- 
mlnary draft of C-DAP 
(Community Development 
Action Plan) goals and ob
jectives, ts 'Scheduled for to
morrow night. R will be at 
7:30 p.m. in the Highland 
Park School, Porter St.

The goal^ and objectives 
were prepared by seven task 
forces. They were reviewed 
and discuss^ by the Board 
of Directors last Tuesday. 
The board will be asked to 
approve the final draft when 
it meets March. 3.

Bolton
Lathrop, Democratic Head, 
To Leave Town Gommittee

Vernon
Plainville Ŷ’ 
Offers Use 
01  Its Pool

The source in London said the 
Kremlin was heartened by Pe
king’s willingness to renew the 
talks — broken off by Moscow 
in December — and especially 
by a Chinese agreement to 
broaden the discussion to in
clude issues of trade and diplo
macy.

At this point, the source said. 
Kuznetsov sent for his wife to 
join him for a long stay.

Asked if the Kremlin believed 
China would end its “splitting 
tactics” and return to the Mos
cow-led Communist fold if a set
tlement were reached on bor
der, trade and other relatively 
minor disputes, the official 
said:

"Thflit is what we are trying to 
find out. That is the objective of 
Kuznetsov’s talks and the basic 
reason wny he is in Peking.”

So far, he said, there has been

Crime Figlilinj? Funds
NEW BRITAIN (AP) — In a 

letter to U.S. Rep. Emmanuel 
Celler, chairman of the House 
Judiciary Committee, the Con
necticut Conference of Mayors 
says more federal crime-fighting 
funds should go directly to mu
nicipalities -  not through the 
states first.

The tetter, signed by Mayor 
Paul J . Manafort of New Brit
ain, conference president, has 
praise for an amendment of
fered to the federal Safe Streets 
Act that would revise the pres
ent 15 per cent fund share chan
nelled directly through the 
cities. ^

The amendment, offered by 
Sen. Vance Hartke, D-Indiana, 
wouid make the figure 50 per 
cent.

Arrangements have been 
made with the Plainville YMCA 
for use of its pool facilities by 
students from Vernon, Tolland 
and Ellington, the area served 
by the newly formed Hookanum 
Valley YMCA.

Donald Gandlni, chairman of 
the local Y 's program commit
tee, explained that reservations 
will be accepted on a first-come, 
first-served basis. Pool attend
ance is limited to 75 persons at 
any one time.

A session will be held Feb. 4 
for students of Grades 6, 7 and 
8 from the three towns. One 
bus ■will pick up students at the 
Vernon Center Middle School 
at 1 p.m. Tolland students ■will 
be picked up at 12:45 at the 
Tolland Middle School and E l
lington students will be picked 
up at 1 at the Center School.

The swim sessions will last 
from 2:15 to 3:15 p.m., and 
buses will return to the same 
pick-up stations at about 4:30.

’The session for the high 
school students of the thgee 
towns wil take place on Feb. 
26 with students to bo picked 
up at ToUand High at 12:46 
and Rockville and Ellington 
High Schools at 1 p.m. Buses 
will return to the same pick
up points about three-and-one- 
half hours later.

The registration is open to 
girls and boys. ’There ■will be 
a small charge for transporta- 
t'on and use of the pool ■with 
YMCA members having to pay 
less.

Those with firm reservations 
will be permitted to pay their 
fee when boarding the bus. 
Reseiwations may be made by 
catling any of the following: 
James McCarthy, Guy Miller, 
Donald Oandini or the Cham
ber of Commerce olilce.

Charles Lathrop, Democratic 
Town Committee chairman for 
the lest six years, has announc
ed that he will not continue on 
Ihe committee. Lathrop said he 
resignation was due to business 
and personal obligations.

At its recent meeting the 
town committee recommended 
26 names to be presented to a 
Democratic caucus on Feb. 20. 
Those recommended are the 
present members: Aloysius
Ahearn, John Connolly, Ronald 
Farris, Edward Fonseca, Mau
reen Houle,, William Houle, 
Bruce Hutchinson, Elsie Jones, 
Joseph Licitra, John McDer
mott, Judy Miner, Marilyn 
Moonan and Russell Moonan,

Also, Raymond Negro, Har
old Porcheron,' I.eon Rivers, 
Dr. Bernard Sheridan, Walter 
Treschuk and Claire Warfel.

The new members recom
mended to the caucus are Rich
ard Breslow, I.aurance
Briggs, Wilfred Cote, Cathy 
D’ltalia, Anna Lopez and War
ren Potter,

Other names may be present
ed to the caucus at the Com
munity Hall, but it Is expected 
that the endorsed names will 
be accepted,

William Houle, Democratic 
registrar of voters, said that re
cent decisions in the state party 
prevented the selection of 
members and delegates to the 
state conventions at the same 
caucus. The committee will 
therefore hold a special meet
ing on March 13 to select dele
gates and they will be voted on 
at a caucus on March 20.

Fire Coniinissioner
Leon Rivers has been appoint

ed as a fire commissioner to re
place William Androlevich who 
resigned for personal reasons.

Elderly Tour
There will be a Senior Citi

zen's tour to Washington, D.C., 
for the Cherry Blossom Festi
val. It will be a three-day. two- 
night trip, leaving on a Friday 
and returning on a Sunday.

A sightseeing trip is included 
and will visit the Smithsonian 
Institute, the Washington and 
Lincoln Memorials, Mount Ver
non and Arlington Cemetery. At 
Arlington, the Tomb of the Un
known Soldier, the changing of 
the guard and John F. Ken
nedy's grave will be seen. There 
are reserved seats for the Fes
tival Parade and church on 
Sunday for those who wish to 
attend.

It is necessary to have 40 peo
ple sign up to complete plans. 
Those wishing to attend should

call Mrs. Vincent Peracchto, Rt. 
85. Senior Citizens from Coven
try imd Andover are invited. 
Reservations must be made by 
February 22. The date will be' 
announced when complete plana 
arc made.

Professor to Speak
Robert Foulke, associate pro

fessor of English at Trinity Col
lege will speak to the Ladles 
Benevolent Society at the Con
gregational Church at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday. His topic will be "The 
Silent Partner of Irony” and he 
will read several selections of 
modern poetry to illustrate his 
topic.

Bulletin Board
Tile coaches and managers 

of Little League baseball will 
meet tomorrow in the Com
munity Hall at 7:30 p.m.

The Council of Catholic Wom
en will meet tonight at 7 :30 at 
St. Maurice’s Church.

The Public Building Commis
sion will meet tonight in the 
Community Hall fireplace room 
at 8.

The Women’s Auxiliary of the 
fire department will meet to 
night at 8 at the fire house.

Coninieiil Session
The Manchester Board of 

Directors, on TTiursday, will 
conduct another of its semi
monthly public comment 
sessions. It will bo from 6:30 
to 8:30 p.m., in the town 
counsel’s office in the Mu
nicipal Building,

The sessions, held on the ■ 
first ’Tuesday and third 
Thursday of each month, are 
for those town residents who 
wish to iftlo suggeaWons or 
compilaints on any subject in 
the board’s jurisdiction.

DesefjreffatioTi on Agenda
Congress Rolls Up Sleeves 
To Tackle Ticklish Issues

Tolland County

Eighth Arrest 
Made in Drug 

Prohe at UConn

yianchester Evening Herald 
Bolton Spring Corresp<^ndcnt 
Cathjr D’ltalia, tel. 649-5609.

T olland

Youth Pleads 
Innocent To

Draft Evasion
Edward M. Shirshac, 20, of 

Buff Cap’Rd. pleaded innocent 
today in a  federal court to a 
charge of failure to submit to 
induction. No trial date \vas set.

Shirshac, who appeared in 
U. S. IJisitrict Court in Hart
ford, was indicted on Jon. 14. 
’The indictment said Shirshac 
failed to submit to induction in
to the armed forces lost July 1.

'The charge carries a five- 
year and $10,000 penalty.

Shirshac is represented, by 
Atty. George Sherman of Hart
ford.,

A now arrest was made by 
state police Saturday in con
nection wflth ithe sale and use 
of drugs on the University of 
Donnesotiout campus. Seven 
o'uhers face charges made last 
month during the course of a  
state police investigation on 
the campus h|eadwl"^y" M aj. 
Samuel Rome.

The newest arrest was that 
of George G. Barnard of West- 
port, who was arrested on a 
Tolland County Superior Court 
bench warrant charging sale 
of conterolled drugs. He was 
arrested in Natick, Mass., and 
is being held under $10,000 
bond.

Of the seven arrests made 
last month, five face chazges 
in Superior court and have 
posted $10,00 bond.

The last to posrt bond was 
Peter Tocci, 26, of Mansfield 
whp wias released from the 
Hartford Correctional Center 
after a Circuit Court 12 apeor- 
ance In East Harteford where 
circuit court charges against 
him were noUed. He and four 
others face charges in the high
er court while two of those 
originally arrested are sched
uled for apeparances in Circuit 
Courts 11 and 12.

The circuit court charges 
dropped for Tocci were posses
sion of LSD, possession of mar
ijuana -with intent to sell and 
carrying a  weapon in a  motor 
vehicle.

WASHING’TON (AP) — Con
gress returned from a five-day 
holiday today to confront the 
politically explosive issue of 
public school desegregation— 
North and South.

The Senate votes begin Tues
day on ■ Southern-sponsored 
amendments to a $35 billion ed
ucation bill with some Northern 
senators on a political spot, and 
the White House position a 
study in ambiguity.'

President Nixon is said by the 
White House to believe school 
desegregation should be applied 
equally throughout the nation.

That appeared to align the 
administration with the theory 
of an amendment proposed by 
Sen. John Stennis, D-MIss., to 
require equal enforcement of 
federal regulations no matter 
what the reason for segregation 
in the schools.

a bill to supplant the measure 
vetoed by President Nixon.

A new version of that bill was 
expected to clear the House Ap
propriations Committee today, 
with its spending level reduced 
by about $600 million.

Nixon vetoed the oiigrinal $19.7 
billion version as Inflationary 
because it exceeded his budget 
for health and education spend
ing. The House upheld the veto.

’The new appropriation meas
ure is due before the House 
Wednesday.

The Senate Judiciary Commit
tee also scheduled a meeting to
day to resume Its consideration 
of the Supreme Court nomina- 
teilon of judge G.Horrold Cars
well.

While the White House en- 
dorsed the concept of equal 
school desegregation pressures, 
it did not publicly support spe
cifically the Stennis amend
ment.

It is designed to take in North
ern schools where attendance 
reflects white or black housing 
patterns, as well as Southern 
schools which deliberately 
maintain racial separation.

One Northern liberal. Sen. 
Abraham Rtblcoff, D-Conn., has 
already endorsed the amend
ment.

$ 1 0  Million Cost of Dam
DARWIN, Australia—Work is 

to begin soon on a dam to sup
ply more water to the North
ern Territory metropolis. The 
dam, on the Darwin River 19 
mile south of here, will sup>- 
ply 20 million gallons of water 
a day. enough for 100,000 peo
ple. It will cost rnbre than $10 
million.

‘Thinner’ Causes Itch
ATLANTA — A female mios- 

quito stabs her victim with a 
proboscis equipped with six 
piercing organs. She injects a 
saliva that thin the blood. ’This 
fluid not only causes the itch 
that accompanies the bite; it 
also may transmit any disease 
the insect may be carrying.

Actually, the Senate will vote 
first on another Stennis amend
ment, this one upholding free
dom of choice school attend
ance, and barring the busing of 
pupils for the sake of integra
tion unless the elected school 
board approves.

'That amendment appears to 
have little chance.

Rep. William M. Colmer, D- 
Miss., chairman of the House 
Rules Committee, has asked 
Secretary of Health. Education 
and Welfare Robert H. Finch to 
appear before that panel Tues
day to discuss desegregation.

Colmer seeks a report on fed
eral policies toward busing, 
freedom of choice plans, and 
other issues involved in the 
school desegregation situation.

The appearance is an unusual 
one; that committee, which 
schedules legistatlon for floor 
action, usually hears only House 
members.

’The Finch testimony was re
quested in connection with the 
coming House vote on appropri
ations for his agency and the 
Department of Labor, as part of

If the committee approves 
confirmation as expected this 
week, the full Senate probably 
will begin debate early next 
month.

Leaders of both chambers are 
hoping to keep up the swift pace 
which has marked the sesarion 
since it opened Jan. 19.

’The Senate particularly has 
acted on a number of major 
bills, and promises of more of 
the same come from Democrat
ic Leader Mike Mansfield and 
Republican Leader Hugh Scott.

’The ideal is to avoid the pro
tracted slowdown which kept 
the legislators In Washington 
until Deo. 23 last year. Mans
field and Scott are among those 
particularly anxious to see a 
much earlier adjournment this 
year; each Is running for re- 
election.

The Senate already has 
passed a crime control bill, a 
narcotics measure tightening 
penalties for those who deal in 
drugs, a $3.1 billion mass transit 
subsidy bill, a falling newspaper 
act, and a bill to refinance sup
plementary railroad retirement 
benefits.

College Courses 
In Horse Shoeing

POCATELLO. Idaho (AP) — 
Now you can go to college and 
leam to shoe horses.

Idaho State University offered 
three 15-hour courses this win
ter in the dying art of shoeing 
horses. Courses were conducted 
at Pocatello, ’Twin Falls and 
Preston, Idaho.

Don Applegate, owner and 
trainer of race horses, taught 
the course using slides and ■vis
ual aids for lectures. As a prac
tical application of the instruc
tion each student was required 
to shoe his own horse.
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EVERY PONTIAC MUST SOLD
26th regardless of our cost or loss!

N

SAVE 1200 ON NEW 
PONTIACS!

PLUS HUGE SAVINGS ON USED CARS . . .  MOST MODELS AND MAKES! HURRY!

THIS IS AN OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME TO, OWN A 
BRAND NEW PONTIAC AT AN UNHEARD-Or LOW PRICE!

PAUL DODGE PONTIAC 373 MAIN STREET 
MANCHESTER

PHONE M9-2881
.OPEN EVERY EVENING TO HANDLE THE CROWDS!)
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In China Talks:

Moscow Probes Chances 
To End Commuriist Split

rX)NDON (AP) — A Soviet in
formant said today Moscow’s 
top priority at the Peking bor
der talks is to find out whether 
reconciiiation with China is pos- 
sibie to end the spiit in the Com
munist worid.

He said the chief of the Soviet 
negotiating team, First Deputy 
Foreign Minister Vasaity Kuz
netsov, has settled in for a long 
series of probing talks with his 
Chinese counterpart Cnino 
Kuan-hua.

This would indicate a con
siderable broadening of the ob
jectives of the talks which be
gan Oct. 20.

In Soviet eyes the source 
said, reconciliation’ must mean 
China's return to the Commu
nist foid led by Moscow. Failure 
could lead to a widening of the 
breach between the two Com
munist giants.

The informant is an official in 
a position to see important dip
lomatic papers passing between 
the Kremlin and High Soviet 
diplomats around the world. 
Tnert was no way to determine 
whether he was stating the ac
tual Soviet position or putting 
up a propagiuida front. But his 
remarks in an interview coin
cided with iin article in Pravda, 
the Soviet Communist party 
newspaper which said the So
viet Union is taking the initia
tive in trying to restore friendly 
relations between Moscow and 
Peking.

Kuznetsov returned lo Peking 
at the start of the year for the 
second phase of the talks on 
the 4,000-mile border between 
the two countries

The source in London said the 
Kremlin was heartened by Pe
king’s willingness to renew the 
talks — broken off by Moscow 
in December — and especially 
by a Chinese agreement to 
broaden the discussion to in
clude issues of trade and diplo
macy.

At this point, the source said. 
Kuznetsov sent for his wife to 
Join him for a long stay.

Asked if the Kremlin believed 
China would end its ’ ’splitting 
tactics” and return to the Mos
cow-led Communist fold if a set
tlement were reached on bor
der, trade hnd other relatively 
minor disputes, the official 
said:

’ "Ituit is whiut we are trying to 
find out. ’That is the objective of 
Kuznetsov's talks and the basic 
reason wny he is in Peking.”

So far, he said, there has been

no discu.s.slon of ideological 
differences.

He appeareil to believe that 
the danger of war in the heart
land of Asia has receded. 
"There is no fighting as long os- 
we are talking,” he said.

The Kremlin was "fully 
■iware,” the source continued, 
that China agreed to renew tlie 
Warsaw ambji.ssadorial talks 
with the United States only "in 
ord.r to put pressure on us” in 
the Peking negotiations.

KuzneJsov abruptly broke off 
the negotiations 48 hours after 
an informal meeting in Warsaw 
of American and Chinese diplo
mats. Tliat meeting led to re
sumption of the Amerlcan- 
Chinese talks on Jan. 20 after a 
two-year hfilt. The two ambas
sadors are scheduled to meet 
again in Warsaw Feb. 20.

Tile Informant said Kuznetsov 
returned to Moscow in Decem
ber "to study the new situation 
resulting from resumption of 
the Sino-American meetings.”

He said the Chinese were per
sisting in their demand that 
Moscow recognize formally that 
the border dispute. ,̂ involving 
931,000 square miles, stem from 
"unequal treaties" forced upon 
China by czarist Russia. The 
Russians have refused to do 
this.

The dispute over the sections 
along China’s western border 
between Sinkiang and Kazakns- 
tan, and along the Amur and 
Ussuri rivers separating north
east China from Siberia, arises 
from the Soviet-Chinese treaties 
of Aigun in 1858 and Peking in 
1860.

C-D'.\P Hoar'iiig
A public meeting, to re

view and discuss the preP- 
minary draft o< ■ C-DAP 
(Community Development 
Action Plan) goals and o4>- 
jectives. Is Scheduled for to
morrow night. It will be at 
7:30 p.m. in the Highland 
Park School, Porter St.

The goals and objectives 
were prepared by seven task 
forces. TTiey were reviewed 
and discussed by the Board 
of Directors la^ Tuesday. 
The board Will be asked to 
approve the final draft when 
it meets March. 3.

T Bolton

Lathrop, Democratic Head, 
To Leave Town Committee

Vernon

Plainville 
Offers Use 
Of Its Pool

Crime Fighting Funds
NEW BRITAIN (AP) — In a 

letter to U.S. Rep. Emmanuel 
Celler, chairman of the House 
Judiciary Committee, the Con
necticut Conference of Mayors 
says more federal crime-fighting 
funds should go directly to mu
nicipalities - not through the 
states first.

The letter, signed by Mayor 
Paul J. Manafort of New Brit
ain, conference president, has 
praise for an amendment of
fered to the federal Safe Streets 
Act that would revise the pres
ent 15 per cent fund share chan
nelled directly through the 
cities.

The amendment, offered by 
Sen. Vance Hartke. D-Indiana. 
would make the figure 50 per 
cent.

Arrangements have been 
made with the Plainville YMCA 
for use of its pool facilities by 
students from Vernon, Tolland 
and Ellington, the area served 
by the newly formed Hookanum 
Valley YMCA. ’

Donald Gandlnl, chairman of 
the local Y's program commit
tee, explained that reservations 
will be accepted on a first-come, 
first-served basis. Pool attend
ance is limited to 75 persons at 
any one time.

A session will be held Feb. 4 
for students of Grades 6, 7 and 
8 from the three towns. One 
bus will pick up students at the 
Vernon Center Middle School 
at 1 p.m. Tolland students will 
be picked up at 12:45 at the 
Tolland Middle School and El
lington students will be picked 
up at 1 at the Center School.

The swim sessions will last 
from 2:15 to 3:15 p.m., and 
buses will return to the same 
pick-up stations at about 4 :30.

The session for the high 
school students of the thiree 
towns wil take place on Feb. 
26 with students to be picked 
up at Tolland High at 12:45 
iind Rockville and Ellington 
High Schools at 1 p.m. Buses 
will return to the same pick
up points about three-and-one- 
hialf hours later.

The registration Is open to 
girls and boys. There will be 
a small charge for transporta- 
t'on and use of the pool with 
YMCA members having to pay 
less.

Those with firm reservatllanB 
will be permitted to i>ay their 
fee when boarding the bus. 
Reservations may be made by 
catling any of the following: 
James MlcCarthy, Guy Miller, 
Donald Oandlni or the Cham
ber of Commerce oSilce.

Cljarles Ijvthrop, Democratic 
Town Committee chairman for 
the Inst six years, has announc
ed that he will not continue on 
the committee. I.athrop .said he 
resignation was due to business 
and personal obligations.

At its recent meeting the 
town committee recommended 
25 names' to .be presented to a 
Democratic caucus on Feb. 20. 
Those recommended are the 
present members: Aloysius
Ahearn, John Connolly. Ronald 
Farris, Edward Fonseca, Mau
reen Houle, William Houle, 
Bruce Hutchinson, Elsie Jones, 
Joseph Licltra, John McDer
mott, Judy Miner, Marilyn 
Moonan and Russell Moonan. •

Also, Raymond Negro, Har
old Porcheron,' Leon Rivers, 
Dr. Bernard Sheridan, Walter 
Treschuk and Claire Warfel.

The hew members recom
mended to the caucus are Rich
ard Breslow, Laurance
Briggs. Wilfred Cote, Cathy 
D'ltalia, Anna Lopez and War
ren Potter.

Other names may be present
ed to the caucus at the Com
munity Hall, but it is expected 
that the endorsed names will 
be accepted.

William Houle, Democratic 
registrar of voters, said that re
cent decisions in the state party 
prevented the selection of 
members and delegates to the 
state conventions at the same 
caucus. Tile committee will 
therefore hold a special meet
ing on March 13 to select dele
gates and they will be Voted on 
at a caucus on March 20.

Fire Commissioner
Leon Rivers has been appoint

ed as a fire commissioner to re
place William Androlevich who 
resigned for personal reasons.

Elderly Tour
There will be a Senior Citi

zen’s tour to Washington, D.C., 
for the Cherry Blossom Festi
val. It will be a three-day, two- 
night trip, leaving on a Friday 
and returning on a Sunday.

A sightseeing trip is included 
and will visit the Smithsonian 
Institute, the Washington and 
Lincoln Memorials, Mount Ver
non and Arlington Cemetery. At 
Arlington, the Tomb of the Un
known Soldier, the changing of 
the guard and John F. Ken
nedy's grave ^ill be seen. There 
are reserved seats for the Fes
tival Parade and church on 
Sunday for those who wish to 
attend.

It is necessary to have 40 peo
ple sign up to complete plans. 
Those wishing to attend should

call Mrs. Vincent Peracchlo, Rt. 
85. Senior Citizens from Coven
try and Andover are invited. 
Reservations must be made by 
February 22. The date will be 
announced when complete plans 
are made.

Professor to Speak
Robert Foulke, associate pro

fessor of English at Trinity Col
lege Will speak to the Ladles 
Benevolent Society at the Con
gregational Church at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday. His topic will be "The 
Silent Partner of Irony” and he 
will rend several selections of 
modern poetry to Illustrate his 
topic.

Bulletin Board
The coaches and managers 

of Little League baseball will 
meet tomorrow in the Com
munity Hall at 7:30 p.m.

The'Council of Catholic Wom
en will meet tonight at 7 :30 at 
St. Maurice’s Church.

The Public Building Commis
sion will meet tonight in the 
Community Hall fireplace room 
at 8.

The Women’s Auxiliary of the 
fire department will meet to 
night at 8 at the fire house.

Cniiinien't Spssion
The Mnochester Board of 

Directors, on 'niursday, will 
conduct another of Ita semi
monthly public comment 
sessions. It will bo from 6 :30 
to 8:30 p.m., in the town 
counsel’s office In the Mu
nicipal Building.

The sessionb, held on the 
first Tuesday Jind third 
Thursday/of each month, are 
for those town residents who 
wish to ifile suggestSons or 
compilaints on any subject in 
the board’s jurisdiction.

Desegreffation on Agenda

Congress Rolls Up Sleeves 
To Tackle Ticklish Issues

Tolland County

Eighth Arrest 
Made in Drug 

Probe at UConn

Maiuhoster Evening Herald 
Bolton Spring Correspondent 
Cathy D’ltalia, tel. 849-5609.

T olland

Youth Pleads 
Innocent To

Draft Evasion
Edward M. Shirshac, 20, of 

Buff Oap’ Rd. pleaded innocent 
today in a federal court to a 
charge of failure to submit to 
induction. No trial date jvas set.

Shlrshac, who appeared in 
U. S. District Court in Hart
ford, was indicted on Jan. 14. 
The indictment said Shirshac 
failed to .submit to induction in
to the armed forces last July 1.

The charge carries a five- 
year and $10,000 penalty.

Shirshac is represented by 
Atty. George Sherman of Hart
ford.

A new arrest was made by 
state police Saturday in con
nection wfilUi the sale and use 
ef drugs on the University of 
Connesotiout campus. Seven 
3‘Jiers face charges made last 
month during the oounse of a 
state police investigation on 
the campus hjeaded by Maj. 
Samuel Rome.

The newest arrest was U»at 
of George G. Barnard of West- 
port, who was arrested on a 
Tolland County Superior Court 
bench warrant charging sole 
of conterolled drugs. He was 
arrested in Natick, Mass., and 
Is being held under $10,000 
bond.

Of the seven arrests made 
Inst month, five face chorgee 
in Superior court and have 
posted $10,00 bond.

The last to post bond was 
Peter Tocci, 26, of Mansfield 
who was released from the 
Hartford (Correctional Cenjter 
after a Circuit Court 12 apear- 
ance in East Harteford where 
circuit court charges against 
him were noUed. He and four 
others face charges in the high
er court while two of those 
originally arrested are sched
uled for apeparances in Circuit 
Courts 11 and 12.

The circuit court charges 
dropped for Tocci were posses
sion of LSD, possession of mar
ijuana with intent to sell and 
carrying a weapon in a motor 
vehicle.

$ 1 0  Million Cost o f Dam
DARWIN, Australia—Work is 

to begin soon on a dam to sup
ply more water to the North
ern Territory metropolis. The 
dam, on the Darwin River 19 
mile south of here, will sup
ply 20 million gallons of water 
a day. enough (or 100,000 peo
ple. It will cost more than $10 
million.

‘Thinner’ Causes Itch
ATLANTA — A female mos

quito stabs her victim with a 
proboscis equipped with six 
piercing organs. She injects a 
saliva that thin the blood. This 
fluid not only causes the itch 
that accompanies the bite; it 
also may transmit any disease 
the insect may be carrying.

WASHINGTON (AP)* — Con
gress returned from a five-day 
holiday today to confront the 
politically explosive issue of 
public. school de.segregatlon— 
North and South. ’’

The Senate votes begin Tues
day on , Southern-sponsored 
amendments to a $35 billion ed
ucation bill with some Northern 
senators on a political spot, and 
the White House position a 
study in ambiguity.

President Nixon is said by the 
White House to believe school 
desegregation should be applied 
equally throughout the nation.

That appeared to align the 
administration with the theory 
of an amendment proposed by 
Sen. John Stennls, D-Miss., to 
require equal enforcement of 
federal regulations no matter 
what the reason for segregation 
in the schools.

While the White House en
dorsed the concept of equal 
school desegregation pressures, 
it did not publicly support spe-_ 
cifically the Stennls amend
ment.

It is designed to take in North
ern schools where attendance 
reflects white or black housing 
patterns, as well as Southern 
schools which deliberately 
maintain racial separation.

One Northern liberal. Sen. 
Abraham Rlbicotff, D-Conn., has 
already endorsed the amend
ment.

Actually, the Senate wUl vote 
first on another Stennls amend
ment, this one upholding free
dom of choice school attend
ance. and barring the busing of 
pupils for the sake of integra
tion unless the elected school 
board approves. "

That amendment appears to 
have little chance.

Rep. William M. Colmer, D- 
Miss., chairman of the House 
Rules Committee, has asked 
Secretary of Health, Education 
and Welfare Robert H. Pinch to 
appear before that panel Tues
day to discuss desegregation.

Colmer seeks a report on fed
eral policies . toward busing, 
freedom of choice plans, and 
other issues involved in the 
school desegregation situation.

The appearance is an unusual 
one; that committee, which 
schedules legistatlon for floor 
action, usually hears only House 
members.

The FTnch testimony was re
quested in connection with the 
coming House vote on appropri
ations for his agency and the 
Department of Labor, as part of

a bill to supplant the measure 
vetoed by President Nixon.

A new version of that bill was 
expected to clear the House Ap
propriations Committee today, 
with its spending level reduced 
by about $500 million..

Nixon vetoed the original $19.7 
billion version ns inflationary 
because it exceeded his budget 
for health and education spend
ing. Tlie House upheld the veto.

The new appropriation meas
ure Is due before tlie House 
Wednesday.

The Senate Judiciary Commit-^ 
tee also scheduled a meeting to-, 
day to resume its consideration 
of the Supreme Court nomlna- 
tedon of Judge G.Harrold Cars
well.

If the committee approves 
confirmation ns expected this 
week, the full Senate probably 
will begin debate early next 
month.

Lenders of both chambers are 
hoping to keep up the swift pace 
which has marked the session 
since it opened Jan. 19.
- The Senate particularly has 
acted on a number of major 
bills, and promises of more oi 
the same come from Democrat
ic I.ender Mike Mansfield and 
Republican Leader Hugh Scott.
'The ideal Is |o avodd the pro

tracted slowdown which kept 
the legislators in Washington 
until Dec. 23 last year. Mans
field and Scott are among those 
particularly anxious to see a 
much earlier adjournment this 
year; each is running for re- 
election.

The Senate already has 
passed a crime control bill, a 
narcotics measure tightening 
penalties for those who deal in 
drugs, a $3.1 billion mass transit 
subsidy bill, a falling newspaper 
act, and a bill to refinance sup
plementary railroad retirement 
benefits.

College Courses 
In Horse Shoeing

POCATELLO, Idaho (AP) — 
Now you can go to college and 
learn to shoe horses.

Idaho State University offered 
three 15-hour courses this win
ter in the dying art of shoeing 
horses. (Jourses were conducted 
at Pocatello, Twin Falls and 
Preston, Idaho.

Don Applegate, owner and 
trainer of race horses, taught 
the course using slides and vls- 
ual aids for lectures. As a prac
tical application of the instruc
tion each student was required 
to shoe his own horse.
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EVERY PONTIAC MUST SOLD
26Ml regardless of our cost or loss!

SAVE 1200 ON NEW 
PONTIACS!

PLUS HUGE SAVINGS ON USED CARS ... MOST MODELS AND MAKES! HURRY!

THIS IS AN OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME TO OWN A 
BRAND NEW PONTIAC AT AN UNHEARD-OF LOW PRICE!

PAUL DODGE PONTIAC
/  /

373 MAIN STREET 
MANCHESTER

PHONE 649-2881
OPEN EVERY EVENING TO HANDLE THE CROWDSli
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The Weiather

ManclwMvr— A City o f Village Charm

Partly cloudy and not m  cold 
tonight. Lotw about 20. Tounor- 
row fr^r, a Utile milder wUh 

IS m uhlgha m upper 30m to low 40e,
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Nixon Would Set
Voting Age at 18

WASHINGTON (AP) — The email percentage”  of young 
Nixon administration asked Americana.
Congress today to follow the -G iving youth a role In the 
lead of Great Britain and np- political process "may ellml- 
prove a constitutional amend- nate a sense of frustration, a 
ment lowering the voting age to men and news photograjrfiers 
18 for federal elecUons. were injured
w n? nr n "  B«'heley demonstraUon

^  ’I' a nine-foot effigy of•le'’ Richard, G. Kleindienst,Gen.
who noted that Britain—which Judge Hoffman. When a poUce- 

___ . ,, . .... , man tried to haul dt down, the.̂‘‘'̂ *’̂ ,*'1'!.?.*''."; .’sr.5 -U ffa  -o n s  .« .  oi .b .n d o ..d

‘ ‘The time has come for us 
also to measure the constraints 
of custom and tradition against 
the compelling force of reason 
and the every-day facts of life 
which surrounds us,”  Klein
dienst said.

He told a Senate judiciary 
Bubconimlttee the nation does 
not wait until 21 years of age for 
young people to enter the labor 
market, to pay Income taxes or 
to serve in the military.

"If we have sufficient confi
dence in them to permit them to 
assume these responsibilities

(See Page Five)

Committee 
Defends OK 
Of Carswell

WASHINGTON (AP) — "'The 
Senate Judiciary Committee,

why keep them on The’sidelines “ ‘^il rights and
as far as the right to vote is con- labor leaders for its approval of 
cemed,”  he said. the Supreme Court nomination

Kleindienst also suggested a Judge G. Harrold Carswell, 
uniform voting age at 18 is nec- credits him with a judicial 
essary if Congress clears anoth- record of "balance and even- 
er amendment, already ap- handedness” in civil rights 
proved by the House, for direct cases.
election of presidents and vice In a m&jority report made 
presidents by popular vote. available today the committee

"Without a nationwide rule,”  said, "It is apparent from a
he said, "it is possible that study of the cases that Judge
states would arbitrarily lower Carswell has decided involving
the age requirement to insure constitutional rights that he is a 
the largest number of prospec- constitutional conservative.”

Senate Confronts
Busing in North

WASHINGTON (A P)—The Senate reached the time 
of decision today on proposals desig^ned to check the 
drive toward school integration now in full swingr in the 
South. ~

New York City policeman’s hat goes flying as he receives direct hit with 
snowball at demonstration against sentences in riot trial. A photographer is 
next to the policeman. (AP Photofax)

Riot Trial
live voters and thus obtain an "Understandably,”  tlie report-
unfair share of the presidential added, "such a judicial phlloso- 
popular vote—completely out of phy will result In less willing- 
line with Us percentage of popu- ness .to read into the language of 
latlon." the (Constitution notions of social

Answering arguments of policy, whether it be in the field 
amendment opponents who cite of civil rights, rights of criminal 
involvement of college studente defendants, or First Amend- 
In violent demonstrations, ment protections of pomogra- 
Kleindienst said “ the nroner re- phers and demonstrators.” 
spons". to that objection is Meanwhile, Majority Leader 
threefold: Mike Mansfield, D-Mont., made

—Many persons involved In plain to newsmen that he ex
campus rebellions "are well pects controversial v o t i n g  
past the age of 21.”  rights legislation to be brought

—Those who have engaged in up for acUon in the Senate 
disturbances "represent only a ahead of Carswell’s nomination.

confirmation.

Prolonged Jury Deliberation
Prompts Varied Speculations

The Initial vote was set for 
a?x>und 4:30 p.m. on an amend
ment by Sen. John Stennls, D- 
Miss., to a $35 billion edu
cation bill seeking a uniform 
policy for school desegregation 
throughout the nation.

Stennls’ amendment provided 
the government must move as 
vigorously against Northern de 
facto segregation—that caused 
primarily by neighborhood pat
terns—as It does against de 
jure, or legal, segregation in the 
South.

Stennls changed signals Mon
day night just before the Senate 
adjourned, deciding to bring up 
the national policy proposal first 
ahead of a rider seeking to 
legalize freedom of choice plans 
In the South.

He obviously had concluded 
the uniform national policy had 
the better chance of the two.

Civil rights s u p p o r t e r s  
conceded the uniform national 
policy amendment had more 
support than Stennls’ other pro
posal. '

But they insisted it would do 
nothing effective about de facto 
segregation in the North while 
possibly throwing a legal mon
key wrench into the desegrega
tion push in the South.

These senators also had said 
they were confident of defeating 
the freedom of choice amend
ment, noting the Senate rejected 

similar rider last year on a 
k U I J l lX  money bill for the Health, Edu-

cation and Welfare Department. 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS This proposal would halt any 

Violence flared during demon- l^vslng to achieve racial equali
ty in attendance, unless the lo
cal school board ag r̂eed. And It

South Seeks 
Definition Of 
Race Balance

Riot Trial 
Sentence s 

>ur Riots

Youth Vote
By W n jJ A M  OREIDER 

The Washington Post

Mansfield said he assumes 
that one or more senators will 
"put a hold" on tW nomination 
of the 50-year-old Tallahassee, 
Fla., judge and that as a matter 
of courtesy such a request will

WASHINGTON — Despite the be respected for a reasonable 
wholesomeness of their apple length of time, 
cheeks and the sincerity of He said, in answer to a ques- 
their gray-flannel suits, • the tion, that no civil rights leaders 
four young men told a Senate have asked him to delay action 
subcommittee Monday that on the nomination. But they re- 
they are victims of a national portedly hope the voting rights 
p o l i t i c a l  backlash against bill will be brought up first to 
young people. give them more time .to try to

In a season when the public ^vild up opposition to Carswell’s 
and the politicians seem to co^irmatin.
have had their fill of youth cru- committee’s 13-4 vote
sades, the young men are try- Monday was Immediately as- 
ing to lead a nationwide cam- ®6lled by Clarence Mitchell, dl- 
palgn to lower the voting age National Associa-
from 21 to 18. Advancement oi Col-

"Nobody comes out directly People s Washington office 
opposed to it,”  complained spokesman for the Leader-
Clark W. Wldeman, a 22-year- Conference on Civil Rights,
old senior at Ohio State Uni- AFLCIO.
verslty.” They cloud U with a committee’s supiiort was
lot of other issues like the ‘ ^ j "  
drinking age and jury service I"®’*
and holding public office." Last racism among Negroes

in the United States,”  Mitchell 
(See Page Eight) said.

CHICAGO (AP) — A U.S. Dis
trict (Jourt jury resumed delib
erations for the fourth day to
day on the guilt or innocence of 
seven men charged with con
spiracy to incite rioting at the 
time of the 1968 Democratic Na
tional Convention.

Alter ending deliberations 
early on Monday, the Jury re
turned at 9:30 a.m. CST. The in
ability of the jurors to reach a 
quick verdict prompted puzzle
ment and speculation.

U.S. Marshal John C. Meisz- 
ner said the jury halted deliber
ations before dinner Monday be
cause the jurors were tired. On 
Saturday and Sunday nights 
they had worked after dinner 
and retired around 10 p.m.

When the jury reports a ver
dict, the marshal added, only 
the defendants, their families, 
defense and prosecution legal 
staffs and newsmen will be al
lowed in the courtroom. This is 
a precaution against disorders 
by spectators such as occurred 
Saturday when contempt penal
ties were announced.

Meanwhile, a legal defense 
team began Monday the process 
of appealing the contempt sen
tences given the defendants and 
their two la'wyers over the 
weekend by Judge Julius J. 
Hoffman of U.S. District Court.

Thomas P. Sullivan, a (Chica
go lawyer. fUed with the U.S. 
7th Circuit ount of Appeals a

notice seeking relief from the 
sentences. The notice serves as 
a motion to free the defendants 
on bond pending the lengthy ap
peals procedures. Sullivan said 
he hoped an extensive brief in 
support of the appeal could be 
Hied by Thursday.

Although the defendants are 
being held in the Cook County

jail until the jury reaches a ver
dict, their lawyers, William M. 
Kunstler and Leonard I. Wein-

strations in California and New 
York against jail sentences Im
posed on seven Chicago riot cem- 
spiracy defendants and their at
torneys for contempt of court. 

An estimated 2t000 persons

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Supreme (Jourt, which has been 
slowly spelling out its school de
segregation policy for 16 years, 
has been urged to say finally 
whether racial balance In every 
s(mool is the only way to 
achieve integration.

The Memphis Board of ESdu- 
cation told the court Monday It 
is doing all It can to end school 
segregation but that it cannot 
control the racial makeup of the 
city’s neighborhoods.

At the same time, President 
Nixon, who has-said he opposes 
busing pupils to obtain- racial 
ratios In schools, asserted the 
neighborhood school concept 
should be the rule "to the extent 
possible."

The Memphis school board 
said the high court has never 
ruled on whether schools which 
reflect the racial composition of 
their neighborhoods are ccnirtl- 
tutlonal. Nixon noted In a state
ment Monday the courts have 
yet to define what is meant by a 
unitary school system.

The board also said thnit, al
though the Supreme (Jourt has 
not demanded racial balance in 
every school, this is what lower 
courts find government agencies
are ordering under general Su- 

would g(lve parents”  the right to preme (Jourt desegregati<m rul- 
determine the school assign-
ment of their child.

Stennls said his freedom of 
choice proposal tracked the

glass, remain free. The judge 
stayed their sentences to May 4 
to allow them to perform legal 
duties for their clients.

Mass a-43 vssfl saavx-\4 a / ^ s w w s s M  .

threw rocks, wood, bottles and *>f New York state law.

Bomb Blast
Injures Six

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A 
bomb exploded on a police sta
tion ■window sill late Monday 
night, spraying the inside ■with 
metal staples. Six policemen 
were reported injured, one with 
a severed neck vein.

It was the second police sta
tion bombing in the San Fran
cisco Bay area— and the third 
in the nation—in (our days.

Police Capt. Charles Barca 
speculated that the blast might 
have been connected with dem
onstrations In nearby Berkeley 
against contempt of court sen
tences in the Chicago riot con
spiracy trial. Barca did not say 
why he believed the demonstra
tions and bombings might be 
linked.

"There is a distinct possibility
(See Page Eight)

The jury of 10 men and 2 
women recessed their delibera
tions at 5:30 p.m., Monday, eev- 
eral hours earlier than they re
tired the previous two nights. 
The five-month trial involving 
nearly 200 witnesses and requir
ing 20,000 pages of testimony, 
went to the jury shortly after 
noon Saturday.

The jurors set their own hours 
and they are not bound by 
Judge Hoffman’s suggestion 
that they confer until about 10 
p.m. each night.

Earlier Tuesday, Kunstler 
told a news conference that the 
length of the jury’s delibera
tions raised defense hopes (or a 
deadlocked jury.

Kunstler said he and Wein- 
glass hoped the jurors were not 
going to free some defendants 
while convicting others. "We 
want all convictions, all acquit
tals or a hung jury," he said.

The defendants are charged 
with -violaUng the 1968 federal 
antiriot law by ' conspiring to 
cross state lines -with the intent 
to incite riots at the time of the 
1968 Democratic National <3on- 
vention.

chunks of ice in New York and 
about 1,000 persons fought po
lice and smashed plate glass 
windows in downtown Berkeley, 
Calif., on Monday.

Earlier in the day an estimat
ed 2,000 persons attended a

And the board declared In its 
brief: “ It is high time this hon
orable court speak on this is
sue.”

Racial balance, the board 
added, is "the dominant issue" 
in a suit by the NAACP Legal 
Defense and Educational Fund 
seeking further school desegre
gation in Memidils this term.

The U.S. Court of Appaals in

He and his fellow Southerners 
have been arg^ulng that the fed
eral courts and HEW have con
centrated their entire fight on 
racial s e g r e g a t i o n  against 
Southern schools.

eti .£ uuu ueiouiia n-nciucu n residential segrega-
peace'ful ra^y in San Francisco ^® is as severe as ^'®has*‘a
where speakers denounced U.S. ® ^  segregation in the South. avafem and that there liDist Court Judep Julius J Hoff- Managiers of the big education kchool system and that there UDist. Court Judge Julius J. Hoff necessity for precipitous ac

dent it would pass the Senate Uon.”
„  , , „  J t*'*® week, possibly WednesdayBerkeley police reported six Thursday.

President Nixon Monday set 
up a cabinet working-level 
group to see what the govern
ment can do to help school dis
tricts carry out desegregation 

a small group orders and still preserve the 
another wound public education system.

man for the weekend sentences 
in the (Chicago trial.

officers injured and 13 persons 
arrested after (our hours of 
rain-pelted encounters in the 
streets.

One officer was stomped on 
the head when a small 
turned on him.

In its opinion the appeala 
court noted it asked one of the 
Fund lawyers during a hearing 
what he considered would be a 
unitary system (or Memi^is.

"He replied thnit such a sys
tem would require that in every 
public school in Memi^ilB there 
would have to be 55 per cent 
Negroes and 45 per cent 
whites," the court said.

The Fund said the lawyer w u

up with a broken arm, and sev- Nixon reiterated his state- 
eral were hit in the face with ment of last week that he be-
brlcks and other flying objects, lieved in a uniform national de-
One poliieman received glass segregation policy and the mini- mentioning only one integration
fragments in his eyes. mum possible disruption of measure which could be used.

In New York, a demonstration school routines, whether by bus- I*' urging the court to speak 
sponsored by the Fifth Avenue ing or otherwise. out on the issue, the board noted
Vietqam Peace Parade (Jommit- He said 'that to the extent the built a modem high
tee marched from City Hall to Stennls amendment would carry school In a racially-balanced 
the Criminal Court Building, out this concept, it has the Pres- neighborhood 
site of a hearing for 13 Black Ident’s support.
Panthers on charges of conspir- Meanwhile- the White House 
ing to kill policemen and bomb said Tuesday Leon E. Panetta 
public ■ buildings. has resigned os the principal o(-

Nine were arrested after a (Icial charged with enforcing 
melee in which several police- school desegregation (or the

(See Page Seventeen) (See Page Eight)

in the northern 
part of (he city whiidi was to be 
a "showcase so as to maintain 
the mixed racial characteristics 
of the neighborhood.”

But by the time the sch<x4 
opened the nelghboriiood bal
ance had slid so that enrollment 
was heavily Negro.

Three Indicted in Fraud
Concerning Navy Contract

Anonymous Admirer 
Pays Hershey Trihute

WASHINGTON (AP) — Na
than P. Voloshen, a longtime 
friend of House Speaker John 
W. McCormack, and two other 
men were indicted by a federal 
grand jury today on charges of 
defrauding a contractor in con
nection with a $775,000 Navy 
contract proposal.

The indictment, returned in 
Baltimore federal court, said 
the alleged scheme involved a 
letter purportedly written --'by 
M(KJormack to Rep. L. Mendel 
Rivers, chairman of the House 
Armed Services Committee, en
dorsing the proposed contract.

It said the three men used 
MciJormack’s offices to conduct 
the business.

Besides Voloshen, a New York 
lawyer, those indicted were 
Darwin Charles Brown, a Wash
ington, D.C., attorney and Myr-
• M M  1M  1 1 -

The indictment charged Vo
loshen, Brown and (Jlark made

•vln C. Clark, an Industrial 'con
sultant of Long Beach, Calif., 
w ho. formerly lived in Silver 
Qpring, Md.

They a l l e g e d l y  received 
$10,000 from the contractor.

Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell 
■aid the indictment culminated 
a grand jury Investigation be
gun last October by U.S. attor
ney Stephen Sachs in Baltimore.

'Ibe probe was Initiated after 
the Securities and Exchange 
Oommlssion uncovered related 
material In on investigation of 
stock dealings by . Baltimore 
area firms.

"fraudulent pretenses, repre
sentations and promises”  in a 
scheme to defraud H. B. Hlrach 
& Sons Inc., a Baltimore canvas 
and latex manufacturer, Ronald 
B. Hirsch, the firm’s president, 
and Mervin J. Hirsch, Us secre- 
fary.

The indictment said the three 
men prepared a contract pro
posal to the secretary of the 
Navy purporting to seek a 
$775,(XX) stockpiling contract for 
Hirsch to produce Navy berth 
straps.

Among false representations 
alleged were that the three men 
claimed to have delivered a con
tract to the Navy Department 
which had accepted it "in prin
ciple," that the proposal had 
been "signed and executed" by 
naval authorities and 'that the 
contract was assiu'ed pending 
allegedly routine appropriatioti 
of funds by Congress.

The indictment also said Vo
loshen, Brown and Clark “ did 
create a document purporting to 
be an unsigned copy of a letter 
dated May 28, 1969, from John 
W. McCormack . . .to L. Mendel 
Rivers . . . the text of which . . . 
endorsed the program" pro
posed by Hirsch.
It said the three men repre- 
sei^ted to Ronald Hirsch that the 
letter was a genuine document 
when they well knew it "to be 
false' and fraudulent when 
made."

WASHINGTON (AP) — As 
Lewis B. Hershey eased himself 
into the black motor-pool car an 
unidentified man with a brief
case strode over and shook the 
general’s hand.

"It doesn’t matter who I am,” 
the man sold, "but I think 
you’re one hell of a fine Ameri
can."

It was the nearest thing there 
was to a farewell ceremony 
Monday as Hershey ended more 
than 28 years as director of the 
Selective Service System.

Today, he begins a few days 
of vacation at home with his 
wife and their four visiting chil
dren. It’s Herahey’s first time 
off from active duty in about 30 
years.

Later in the week he starts his 
new role as advisor to the Presi
dent on manpower mobilization.

At the national draft head
quarters, where many staff 
members have served almost as 
long as Hershey, the last day of 
"Mr. Draft” was business al
most as usual.

His departure had been antici
pated since his "reassignment" 
was annpunced by the White 
House last Oct. 10.

Still hopefully predicting the 
nomination of a new director 
"in the next few days," the 
White House announced Monday 
the / appointment of retired 
Army <39!. Dee Ingold as acting 
director.’

Even that announcement 
caused little stir at headquar

ters, where Ingold, an aide to 
Hershey since 1951, had been 
viewed as one of the obvious 
candidates to mind the shop a 
while.

Ingold told newsmen his ap
pointment was "a  very tempo
rary thing” and would involve 
no policy chaifges.

Hershey had a personal talk 
with Ingold after the announce
ment was received, then contin
ued a typical day of meetings.

At 4:30 p.m., as he has done 
on so many thousands of other 
days, Hershey walked out of the 
national headquarters leaning 
on the arm of Robert Faison, 
(or 22 years his assistant chauf
feur—at the age of 76, Hershey 
is almost blind.

But this time he left behind 
the title of director of Selective 
Service he held since Aug. 8, 
1941.

There was no fanfar^the 
testimonial dinner was held a 
week ago—no crowds, no pres
entation of a ceremonial wrist- 
watch. President Nixon, the 
sixth president under whom 
Hershey has served, took no of
ficial notice of his departure.

Hershey was jovial.
“ I have too many memories 

that are good," he explained. 
" I ’m certainly not going to (eel 
bad when I leave and spoil 30y 
years of feeling good." /

He has. had no Instructlnns on 
his new duties, but summed up

Bargain Burglars Beaten Back

(See Page Seventeen)

The fate of the foolhardy felons can be seen here. 
The fearless guards fired’ on the fiends who sprang 
from the foliage, foiling their fruitless foray.

Meanwhile, the fabulous freight forges forward 
toward Manchester and the Washington’s Birthday 
Sales. • (Herald photo by Buceiviclus)
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